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ISARRESTED

Mrs. Laura Carter Dis-

closes Hiding Place
of Defaulting

Teller.

BISHOP ESTATE

TO BE DIVIDED

Trust of Sixteen Years'

Standing Ceases and

Heirs Will Get

. Portions.

CONDUCTOR SWEPT

OFF CARBY AUTO

John H. Knight Hurled to

Road While on Run-

ning Board Near
Lion Park.

POCKET AND MONEY

CARRIED ALONG

Dr. Brothers and Charles A.

Clark in Unfortunate

Accident With Their
Wives.

An unfortunate automobile accident
occurred last night in lAllingtown, Just
'beyond Lion park, on Campbell avenue,

when a machine in which were Dr. and
Mrs. Frederick J. Brothers and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles A. Clark of this city

swept along close to an Incoming Wa-terbu- ry

car and knocked off the conduc-

tor, John H. Knight. The iron fasten-

ing which joins the canopy to the body
of the auto struck Knight, but the oc-

cupants of the machine did not know
of fhe accident until they arrived at
Ward's corner .West Haven and dis-

covered fastened to the side of the car
a large piece of coat lining, which on

examination they found to contain a
pccket with $15.50 in It.

Dr. C. S. Lamb, to talk with whom
Dr. Brothers and Mr. Clark had the

chauffeur stop the auto, discovered a
piece of a man's shirt stained with
blood hanging to the car and the oc-

cupants, realizing then that there had
been some sort of an accident, turned
around and went back to Alllngtown.
Not finding 'there the car the party
drove to the West Haven car barns,
and were made acquainted with some
of the facta. They then at once tele-

phoned to the New Haven hospital,
where the conductor had been taken.

They found that his Injuries were
serious but not fatal, consisting prin
cipally of a very deep cut across the
bacP,

A - The $15.50 wag glv6n to the officials
ivlW.;rt'3rn ,andi4ho auto prty went to

Savin Rock to supper.
Returning from the Rock Dr. Broth

Serious Damage to a French Sub-

marine Vessel. ' i
Cherbourg, July 6. Another French

submarine vesel sustained serious dam-

ages as a result of carelessness.
The Rubis, a new 400-to- n submarine,
was undergoing a trial to determine the
efficacy of her plates against the admis-
sion of water. This consists of filling
a drydock with water, while the vesse'
Is held down to the bottom with heavy
weights. The water had partially sub-

merged the vessel, when the mechanics
stationed Inside to kep a lookout for
leaks came hurriedly out of the hatch
and reported that she was filling with
water, apparently from an open valve.
All the costly electric apparatus on
board was ruined. No lives were lost.

An inquiry has been ordered to fix
the responsibility for the1 serious dam-

age, amounting to practically total loss,
sustained by the submarine boat Gym-not- e,

which sank at the dock at Tolon
June 19, as a result of the carelessness
of a workman who opened the sluices
without notice.

ONE KILLED IN CRASH

Two Tonawanda Trolleys Meet In Head- -
on Collision.

Tonawanda, N. T., July 5. Two of
the big trolley cars of the International
Railway company's Lockport line met
head-o- n ht In North Tonawanda.
The cars were making about fifteen
miles an hour, when the collision oc-

curred. The vestibules were smashed,
but the cars held the tracks.

Motorman Daniel Hallinan was crush
ed, and soon died. Motorman Butler
and Conductors McCloskey and Murphy
were severely injured. McCloskey. will

'
die.

Of the thirty passengers on the two
cars only a few escaped without ry

of some kind.
The most seriously Injured is Wil-

liam H. Weber, a Buffalo groceryman,
who was hurt Internally. .

START MCHICAGO

William Rockefeller and Di--

rectors Will Appear in
Court To-da- y.

IN STANDARD OIL CASE

H. H. Rogers Back From

Europe, Will Also be '

Summoned.'.'..'.'

New Tork, July 5. William Rocke
feller, John D. Archibold, William P.
Hcwe, F. Q. Barstow, H, E, Felton, C.
M. Pratt, Charles T. White, J. N. .Fof- -

fatt, ami William Hutchinson left !to

day for Chicago where chey will appear
before Judge Landls In the

Federal court In answer to subpoenas
requiring them to give testimony in the
Standard Oil cases now on trial there.
This Information was given out official
ly :to-d- by M. L. Elliott, general
counsel for the Standard Oil company.

United States Marshal Henkel had
In his possession a subpoena for Wil-
liam Rockefeller, but was unable to
secure service on him. It was reported
that he was in various places, but
Marshal Henkel was unable to locate
him. According to Mr. Elliott's state
ment Mr. Rockefeller declared, as soon
as he heard that there was a subpoena
out for him, to go to Chicago without
waiting for service.

H. H. Rogers, for whom a subpoena
has also been issued, returned to-d-

from Europe on the 'Baltic.
Marshal Henkel had already returned

thy subpoena to Chicago with the in-

formation that Mr. fiogere was not in
his jurisdiction. As soon as he heard
that Mr. Rogers had returned Marshal
Henkel telephoned Starr J. Murphy,
John D. Rockefeller's personal counsel,
asking him to notify Mr. Rogers that
ha was wanted in Chicago. Mr. Murphy
eald that he had no information that
Mr. Rogers bad returned but that hs
would communicate Marshal Henkel's
message to him as soon as he appeared
at the Standard Oil offices.

But even if Mr. Rogers decides to-

night to go to Chicago without the for-

mality of a subpoena he will not be
able to reach there In time, as the
subpoena calls for the presence of the
witnesses at 10 o'clock
'morning.

CADETS GOING HOME

Only Two Striker Return to Training
Ship Enterprise.

New London, July 5. Forty of tho

striking cadets from
naval training ship Enterprise return-
ed to their homes in and around Boston
late this afternoon.. Those boys, who
had received money by telegraph order
from home at 4 o'clock this afternoon,
put the money into a pool and tickets
were purchased for all who wanted to
go home. the remainder oj
the strikers are located in hotels await-

ing permission from parents to with-
draw from the schoolshlp. Two for-
mer striking cadets returned to the
ship this afternoon and are being
harshly cricitised by the boys who re-

main ashore.

GEXEIUl.
Abe Hummel Dying in Prison.
Striking Cadets Coming Home.
French Eight-Ho- Bill Signed.
Secretary Taft Oft for Canada.
Defaulting Teller Runyan Arrested.
Standard Oil Directors Start for Chicago
Trolley Crash Kills One.
Moyer to Testify in Miner's Trial.
Make Up of Fleet for Pacific
Hague Discussion o U. S. Proposition.
Fire on Ward Liner.
Damage to French Submarine.
Express Companies Enjoined.
President Hopkins of Williams Resigns.
No News of MacLeau.

STATE.
Midsummer Politics Sizzling.
Civil Engineer Becomes Suicide.
Hartford Man Chosen by Baptists.

CITY.

Eagan Heads Police Mutual Aid.
Henderson Gets Two to Eight Years.
Patrolman Holloran Leaves Force.
To Distribute John W. Bishop Estate.'
Struck Money from Man's Hand.
Conductor Swept from Car by Auto.
Brakeman Crushed to Death.
Woman Wanted Divorce at Once.
Patrolman Simon Strelt 111.

Woodmont Lowers Tax Rate.
Militiamen Preparing for Camp.
No Raise Yet For Locomotive Firemen.

SPORTS.
Miss Sutton Regains Championship.
w right ana liehr tfeut.en Dy Australians
U. of P. Win Cricket Mutch.
20 to 1 Shot Wins at Sheepshead Bay.
Nolle Suffers at Hands of Ponies.
Off Day Throughout the State League.
Jordan's Home Run Saves Shutout.
Fluke Homer Wins for Cleveland.
Single Men of Howe & Stetson Lose.

EVENTS TO-iJ-

Attractive Program at White City.
Opera "Olivette" at Poll's.

DETAILS OF YAST

FLEET MOVEMENT

But One Way Feasible for

Battleships to Reach

the Pacific
Ocean.

THAT BY WAY OF

MAGELLAN STRAITS

Formidable Force Command-

ed by Evans and Headed

by the Connec-

ticut, v

Washington, July details of
the vast movement of the Atlantic
fleet to iPaelflc waters have been the-

oretically worked out weeks .' i ad-
vance by the naval general board, but
thee details are nocessarlly subject
to Constant change, resulting from the
withdrawal of battleships from active
commission on account of having been
declared antiquated or In need of re-

pairs, and the substitution of new
ships Just going Into commission.
There Is in the navy department to-

day scarcely any one authorized to
afford any Information officially as to
the contemplated fleet movement.

The opinion of the officers on dtuy
to-d- is that but one route Is fesi- -

. ble for the big ships, and that Is by
way of the Straits of Magellan. The
route from- - New York across the. At-

lantic and through the Mediterranean
and the Suez canal Is open to the ob-

jection that It would bring the big
ships almost Into Japanese waters, and
the movement might consequently be
regarded as a menace, which Secretary
Metcalf has stated has never been
contemplated.

The Suez route, too, Is longer by a

(Continued on Second Page.)

CIVIL ENGINEER SUICIDES

TAKES DOSE OF POISON

Victim Ellis Clark Who May
Have Been West Ha-

ven Man.

Bridgeport, July 6. Ellis Clark, civil
engineer, whose home was believed to
have been In West Haven, died In the
Bridgeport hospital this, afternoon as
the result of morphia poisoning. Clark
was thirty-thre- e years old and unmar-
ried, and worked here for Contractor
Patterson on New York, New Haveu
and Hartford railroad work, and lived
in a local hotel. He was found by a
clerk unconsc us yesterday, and was
taken to the hospital, where he died
today. It is understood that the young
man's father, Harrison Clark, lives in
Albany. According to the medical ex-

aminer the man committed suicide, but
the reason for the act is not known.

Inquiry at the town hall and of
various prominent West Haven citizens
last night failed to locate anyone who
knew anything of the young man or
his relatives.

CRUSHED BY CARS

H. G. Watson, Brnfcemnn, Dies at New
Haven Hospital.

H. Watson, oi frovldence, a
brakeman in the employ of the New
Haven road, was fatally injured yes-

terday ' noon in the freight yards
crushed between two freight cars.

Watson was engaged in coupling and
got caught as the cars came together.
He was taken at once to the New Ha- -

'yn hospital, but his condition was be

yond.Jiope. He died there about. 2

o'clock in the afternoon. His lungs
were crushed.

TROLLEY LINE

Trolley Officials and Guests

Enjoy Trip Around the
Completed "Belt

Line."

COSTLY SEYMOUR
LINK COMPLETED

Splendid Ride Up the Nau--

gatuck Valley and
Return Via

Cheshire.

L new trolley route that for scenery,
is as picturesque as any In Connecticut
and which runs through ithe Naugatuclc
valley, a bit of country that is as bold
as any valley in tne Berkshire hills or.
the Green mountain range, was opened
yesterday when a directors' car of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company (trolley lines) car-
rying a party of railroad officials, and
newspaper men ran from New Haven
to Waterbury arid returned by way ofl
Cheshire line. The route is one of thai
firs; "belt lines" so called in Presidents
Mellen's plan of developing the possi-
bilities of trolley connections betweea
cities and the undertaking lh connect-- !
ing New-- , Haven and Waterbury;

s

through this valley has been brought
t accomplishment only after one of thai
most difficult tasks of engineering and
roadbed construction ever attempted'
in this state.

The line from .this terminal followed
the present route to Ansonia, then ta
Seymour from which point a new road
bed has been cut from the sides of tha
hills and at the very edge of the Nau
gatuck river to Beacon Falls and on
beyond to Naug&tuck, and then con-

necting for Waterbury over the exist
ing tracks. One section of the new!
rcute cost as high as $110,000 a mile
to construct and the entire new route
required "an enormous outlay. V The '

road will be opened for regular traffics
on Monday next, and the loop to Wa
terbury and then back to New Haven
can be made either by going up over
the new line and returning by the way;
of Cheshire, or vice versa. The fara
via the Nauga tuck valley will be forty
pent and by th ffther-mttt- e $btrtyfl
conts, making tho' round trip seventy
five cents, u- -'

On the return home the party top-
ped for dinner at Scott's Inn In Che- -

(Cpntinued on Second Page.)

TENNIS AT ORANGE

Little and Hackett to Meet Clothier
p.nd Lamed.

Orange, N. J., July 6. It was an ofS

day in the Middle States lawn tennis
championship y on the courts here.
By playing two matches in the after-- i
noon Raymond D. Little and Harold II,
Hackett cleared away all their oppo- -

nents, and earned the right to meel
William J. Clothier and William A.
Larnecl in the challenge round of tha
doubles. Little being also a challenge!!
for the singles title, which will be play
ed for It is likely that there)
will be further delay in bringing tha
tournament to an end.

In the seml-fln- al round of the dou
bles Little and Hackett defeated Wylia
C. Grant and H. L. Westfall, who had
a lead of 3 In the first set.

Miss Marie Wagner defeated Miss
Wlmer in the seml-fln- al round of tha
women's singles. She will meet Miss
Carrie B. Neely, the runner-u- p ! in tha
national championships in the final
round

NO NEWS OF MAC LEAN

British Legation at Tangier In th
' Dark.

Tangier, July 5. The British lega
tion here has no news of Caid General
MacLean, the commander of the suit
tan's body guard, and it ia making rep
resentations direct to the authorities
at Fez. When General MacLean wa

captured Rasuli ordered him to dis-

mount from his horse and mount a
mule in order to show his Inferior sta- -

tlon and also directed him to remove
his turban, declaring that euch a head
dress was reserved for Mussulmans.

Two on Railroad Can.
Gordon F. Jordan, aged forty-tw- o, ol

New Tork city, and Henry Houlihan,
aged sixteen, of New Britain, were ar-

rested in the local freight yards last
evening by Special Railroad Officer
Goggins for trespassing on railroad
cars.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, July 5, 1907.
Forecast for Saturday and Sunday:
For Eastern New Tork: Showers

Saturday afternoon or night, and pro-
bably Sunday; light to fresh south,
winds.

For New England: Fair, Saturday;
Sunday partly cloudy; showers in south
portion; light to fresh south winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, July 6,. 1907.

A.M. P.lEi
Temperature 10 69
Wind direction N.E. S.vV.
Wind velocity 1 1

Weather Clear Clear
Precipitation 0

Msxlnmm temperature. 80

Minimum last year.... 60

Maximum last year 75

L. M. TARE, Local Forecaster.
U. S. Weather teureai

Prospects for Peaceful Settlement in
Chicago Brighter.

Chicago, July 5. Prospects for a

peaceful settlement of the Commercial

Telegraphers' strike brightened to-d-

with the arrival of two members of the
executive committee of the union, and
fLrther conferences between the off-

icials of the company and the United
States Labor Commissioner Nelll.

Through the agency of the commis-

sioner the telegraphers have been able
to get their case before the officials
of the Western Union especially in ref-

erence to the discharge of Operator
William Main for alleged misuse of the

company's wires. If the commissioner's
Investigation substantiates the charge
that have been made against Main by
the officials of the Western Union the
union will probably let the matter drop.

It Is expected that a meeting of the
executive committee of the telegraph-
ers will be held

EXPRESS CO. 'SENJOINED

Nebraska Moves to Prevent Evasion of
Ln-.-

Lincoln, Neb. July 5. Attorney Gen

eral Thompson this evening in the su

preme court enjoined the five express
companies doing business in Nebraska,
from seeking to evade the provision of

the law reducing express rates 25 per
cent. The new law went into effect to

day. Thus far all of the companies
have ignored it, in that they have filed
no schedules with the .state railway
commission Indicating compliance with
the enactment. The companies are sub
ject to penalities at the discretion of
the commission If they charge the old
rates.

MOYER TO TESTIFY

Trial of William D. Hay
wood Drawing Toward

a Close.

END IN TWO WEEKS

Defendant Will Take Stand
In Own Behalf On

Monday.

Boise, July 6, A beginning of the
end of the trial of William D. Hay-

wood on a charge of murdering Frank
Steunenberg, was reached y.

Counsel for the defense announced that
with the exception of three or four;
witnesses, their case In direct Is be-

fore the jury. Charles H. Moyer, presi-
dent of the Western Federation of
Miners, will be called as a witness on

Monday to which time court y ad
journed. Moyer will be followed by.

Haywood, the defendant.

Judge Fremont Wood has asked
counsel on both sides to submit their
requests for Instruction to the jury.
He has advised counsel that he will
consider these requests and will agree
with counsel as to what his Instruc-
tions shall be In order that th argu-
ments on both sides may be limited to
what the Jury will be allowed to con-

sider as evidence. In adjourning court
this afternoon until Monday morning,
Judge Wood said he hoped that the In-

terval would be utilized by counsel in
preparations that would prevent fur-
ther delay and bring the case to a
speedy close.

It is expected that the rebuttal evi-
dence in behalf of the state will begin
on Wednesday and possibly on Tues-
day, much depending on the extent of
the cross examination of Moyer and
Haywood. Counsel for the defense and
,the prosecution, after the adjournment
this afternoon were willing (to admit
the possibility of a verdict of disagree-
ment in two weeks.

Some uneasiness on the part of the
jurymen, as a result of their long con-

finement, developed this afternoon.
Just before the adjournment of court,
Juror S. F. Russell, asked the judge if
the jury would be allowed to exercise
during the two days adjournment. He
complained that some members of the
Jury were disinclined to take walks
and that for this reason the other jur-
ors were unable to take exercise to
which they were accustomed and with-
out which there was danger of sickness.

HOLLORAN RESIGNS

Dlxwell Avenue Patrolman Quits Police
Service,

Chief of Police Wrlnn announced
yesterday afternoon that he had re-

ceived the resignation of Patrolman
Thomas F. Holloran, of the Dlxwell
avenue station. The resignation takes
effect at once. HOlloran was a new
man on the force, being in grade E, to
which he was appointed last January.

While the chief declined to state an
reason for the resignation, it is under-
stood that It was requested for the
purpose of maintaining discipline in the
force.

Roberts Elected President.
Chicago, July 5. George E. Roberts,

director of the United States mint, was
to-d- unanimously elected president
of the Commercial National bunk of
this city.

HALF HIS BOOTY

IS RECOVERED

Gives Up Without Struggle
When He Finds Him-

self Facing Off-

icers.

New Tork, July 5. Chester B. Run-

yan, the defaulting teller of the Wind-

sor Trust company, was .arrested In

New Tork y, and $54,410 of the
money stolen from the bank was recov-

ered.
Runyan was found In the apartment

of Mrs. Laura M. Carter, of 619 West
One Hundred and Forty-fourt- h street,
where he had been since he walked out
of the bank on Saturday with all the
money in the teller's vault packed In

his suit case.
Mrs. Carter reported at the One Hun-

dred and Twenty-fift- h street police sta-
tion this afternoon that Runyan was
in her flat. Five detectives accompa-
nied Mrs. Carter to the house. She
furnished them with a key to the apart-
ment and two of the detectives entered
the room, while the others remained
outside.

As the detectives entered Runyan
was standing In front of a chiffonier.
He turned suddenly on the officers with
a revolver in his hands. The dotectlves
rushed at him, telling him to throw up
his hands. He thereupon dropped the
revolver and calmly submitted to be-

ing handcuffed, saying that "the gig
was up."

When asked where the money was
he said that part of It was in the suit
case and the rest was In a drawer of
the chiffonier.

When the detectives had finished ran-

sacking the flat Runyan was taken to
the police station. Mrs. Carter and
her negro maid, Mary D. Duncan, were
also placed under arrest.

At the station Runyan admitted his
Identity. He said that he had been in
the flat since' Saturday, laughing at the
efforts of the police to locate him. Ke
said that hs? had shaved of? his'mus- -

(Continued on Second Page.)

HESDERSONJBTS SENTENCE

TWO TO EIGHT YEARS

Colored Man, Convicted for

Burgleary, Will Go to
Prison.

Daniel Henderson, the Derby negro
whose trial for burglary at the home
of Miss Roxanna Hedges In Derby June
6, 1906, has been on for two days In

the criminal side of the superior court
was sentenced to from two to eight
years in state's prison yesterday aft-

ernoon. The jury went out on the case
early in the afternoon and returned a
verdict of guilty.

The state's case was opened by At-

torney James D. Hart and was closed

by State's Attorney Williams. Attorney
John F. Wynne, for the accused, argu-
ed that It was a case of mistaken Iden-

tity -

Upon the conclusion of the Henderson
case the action of the state vs. Luigl
Fusco came up. Fusco is an Italian
paper hanger. He ia charged with as-

saulting a little girl named Sadie Hu-bo- n

with Intent to abuse. The alleged
offense occurred In August of last
year. The mother of the girl and
Photographer Filley were put on the
stand by the state for purposes of iden-

tification of pictures of a certain build-

ing where Fusco was working and
which plays an important part in the
case. The little girl herself went on
the stand later in the afternoon and
told her story. The state had not com-

pleted its case when court adjourned.
It is the Intention to hasten the com-

pletion of the criminal session of the
ccurt and in order to do so the court
will adopt the unusual expedient of
sitting y. It is probable that
Monday, another customary day off,
will be utilized to hurry along the
cases.

PRES. HOPKINS RESIGNS

Head of Williams College to Be Suc-

ceeded by a Son of Onrfleld.

Williamstown, Mass., July 5. The
trustees of Williams college announced

ht that President Henry Hopkins
of the institution has tendered his

resignation to take effect in June, 1908.

Professor Harry A. Garfield, son of
the late president James A. Garfield,
and at present occupying the chair of
politics at Princton university, has
been chosen to succeed President Hop-
kins. Professor Garfield has accepted
tho appointment.

WILL FIRST FILED

HERE IN 1891

Mrs. Fayette Curtiss, Zell

Bishop and Janet Bishop
'

to Get Part of

$95,000. .

After existing over sixteen years as
a trust fund during which time not a
cent of the principal has been touched

the estate of John W. Bishop who died
in 1891 has come Into the probate court

again for final distribution. The death
of Mrs. Bishop has terminated the
trust fund created by the will and In

accordance with that testament which
was first filed In the probate court
April 1, 1891, three men were named

yesterday to handle the distribution of

the estate according to its terms. John
T. Sloane, Livingston W. Cleveland and
James E. Wheeler were appointed.

The estate was Inventoried In 1891 at
$93,000. None of the principal has been
touched and the value of the estate
has probably increased since the time
of Mr. Bishop's death. The distribu-
tors will make an Inventory of the es-

tate first.
According to the will the estate Is to

be divided into thirty equal parts. Ai

daughter, Zell Bishop, will come In for
nine of these. Mary Justine Curtis,
wife of Fayette Curtiss, nt

of the New Haven road Is to receive
two shares. Janet Bishop, sole surviv-
ing trustee will get nine parts,

John W, Bishop was a very promin-
ent citizen of New Haven at the time
of his death.

Hartford Man Chosen.

Spokane, Wash,, July 5. Officers
elected at session of the Bap
tist Young People's union of America,
included; Rev. E. Y. Mullins of Louis
ville, Ky., president; Archibald T. Mc
Neill of Woodstock, Ont., and Rev. W.
H. Main of Hartford, Conn., vice presi-
dents. The board of managers includes
Rev. L, L. Houghton of Ontario.

FARE TO DERBY REDUCED

IN EFFECT JULY 15TH

Changes on Derby and Wa-terbu- ry

Lines Will Im-

prove Service.

Traffic Manager Smith of the Consol-

idated Railway company, announced

yesterday that after July 15 the fare
between New Haven and Ansonla and
Derby will be fifteen cents instead of

twenty cents.

By the opening of the new line to
Waterbury a half hour service will be
started between New Haven and Wa-

terbury over that route while on the
alternate fifteen minutes there will be

through service from New Haven to

Derby, the car going into Derby Instead
of stopping at East Derby Junction.
A car will connect at the latter place
for Derby with the New Haven-Wa-terbu- ry

car. Then a fifteen minute
service between Derby and Bridgeport
will be opened which will permit of
close and quick connections with Wa-

terbury from Bridgeport.

BRITISH INTERESTED

Transfer of Amcrlcnn Fleet Causes
Much Comment.

London, July 5. The transfer of the
American fleet to the Pacific Is a mat-

ter of great Interest to the British
press.

The Post, In an editorial says it re-

gards this movement a most natural
and intelligible outcome of the new

position of the United States as a
world power, the only wonder being
that this decision was not taken be-

fore. The paper thinks this transfer Is

not necessarily connected with the
Japanese trouble and it regards a ser-

ious quarrel between Japan and Ameri-
ca In the near future as quite out of
the question, "Moreover," the Post
continues, "this is a clever move in
domestic politics. It will emphasize in
the eyes of the country the enormous
distance dividing the Atlantic and the
Pacific coasts and it will make the
American people anxious to provide
money not only speedily to complete
the Panama canal, but to build another
fleet."

Taft Oil trs Canada.
Manchester-by-the-Se- a, Mass., July 5.

Secretary William H. Taft, of the
war department, left here for
Murray Bay, Canada, to join the mem-
bers of his family who are passing the
summer there. Secretary Taft has been
the guest of Washington friends here
since yesterday,

ers and Mr. Clark had the auto stop
at the Howard avenue station and told
Sergeant Doherty of the circumstances.
They again telephoned to the hospital
and gave Instructions to do everything
possible for the comfort of the Injured
man. Knight's home is at 53 Kossuth
street. He Is twenty-eig- ht years old
and Is married. The auto was hired

, from the University garage and the
chauffeur furnished by the company.

U. S. PROPOSITION

Committee r.t The Hague Listen to a

Long Discussion.

The Hague, July 5. The entire after
noon session of the committee on the
Geneva convention was given over to a
discussion of the iAmerican proposition
presented by Joseph H. Choate on June
24, regarding the inviolability of priv-
ate property on the high seas. The
committee sat under the presidency of
Prof. DeMartens. M. Nelidoff, .Russian,
president of the conference, was pres-
ent Joseph H. Choate, General Hor-
ace Porter, U. M. Rose and William I.
Buchanan of the American delegation.
and David J. Hill, American minister
t3 the Netherlands, were in attendance.

Many delegates surrounded the place
reserved for the American representa.
tives, who were busy In answering con
fldentlal inquiries regarding the scope
and extent of the American doctrine

Immediately after the opening of the
sitting Mr. Choate said the American
delegation regretted It was unable to
conform to the decision reached by the
president that all propositions be sub
rnltted by the end of this week, for
the reason that some proposals were
no yet quite ready. These he asked to
be "allowed to submit later. Prof. De- -

Martens consulted with the committee,
which gave Its assent.

TO GUARD SOUND

Assignment of C. N. G. Contingent ns

Regular Army Supports.

Hartford, July 5. Assignments of

the various companies of the Connect!
cut National guard as artillery reserves
and supports to serve In connection
with the regular army in the land and
naval maneuvers this month at the
eastern entrance to Long Island sound,
are announced at follows:

For Fort H. G. Wright, N. Y.ArtIl-ler- y

reserves, First and Second compa-
nies, coast artillery; artillery supports,
companies D, F, H, L, Second battalion.
Third Infantry.

For Fort Terry, If. Y. Artillery re
serves, Companies B, G, K, First bat
tallon, Third Infantry; artillery sup
ports, Companies A, C, I, M, Third bat
tallon, Third infantry.

For Fort Mansfield, R. I. Artillery
reserves, Company A, First Infantry
artillery supports, Companies I and L,

First Infantry.

French Eight-Ho- ur Bill Signed.
Paris, July 5. The bill fixing the

maximum time for labor in the mines
at eight hours per day was passed to

day by the chamber of deputies

Entries for Golden Tonr Close.
Buffalo, July 5. Entries for the Glid-de- n

tour closed this morning with the
first mail. In all there are seventy-thre- e

actual entries for the Glldden and
Hower trophies. With the

and free lances the list will be
swelled to over 100.

t.J
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FIRE ONJiD LINER

MONTEREY IS BEACHED
Mi

HUE HW Ml KB
C. J. EAGAN HEARD

Sixteenth Session of Organi-
zation Shows Splendid

Financial Condition.

Excitement Among Passen-

gers But Nothing Like

a Panic.

mated that about $32,000,000 is involved
in the suit.

The phonograph waryhas been waged
through the courts for many years. It
is alleged that, although the National
Phonograph company, one of the Edi-
son concerns, was ordered by the court
not to sell the phonographs or supplies
in this state, the dealers were encour-
aged to do so. The New York Phono-
graph company maintains it purchased
the sole right to sell Edison machines
and records in this state.

Justice Keogh granted an injunction
on June 25 restraining the Edison con-
cerns from selling in the state. The
Edison interests appealed, and the case
was argued last Wednesday before Jus-
tice Keogh, who announced his decision

y at his home in New Rochelle.

possible way. It already provides good
service, probably better than in -- moat
of th2 cities of the United States. The
company knew of some drawbacks'
which it is trying to remedy and has
certain things in mind which in two or
three years will give as good service
as there is anywhere.

All the company asks, he said, is fair
play, and the right of any common man

tj defend himself when charges are
preferred against him. When the com-

pany Is attacked, it is not consulted.

Any suggestion from the public is
gladly received and carried out, when
all considered, it will benefit the peo-pl- 4

One benefit the road has in mind is
the express service from New Haven
to Waterbury. One experiment of this

for the run to Callao, Peru. The
next stage would be from Callao to
Panama and from that point the ships
would proceed without a stop to Sin
Francisco,

It Is believed that after reaching
Peruvian waters the movements of the
vessels will be much more deliberate
than up to that point. Although the
reason for this statement is not off-

icially obtainable, it is apparent that
the explanation is to be found in the
fact that the battleships will be within
easy reach of San Francisco; in other
words, they could in an emergency ar-

rive at that port before any other fleet
could. ,

Two methods of coaling have been
provided for in the plans of the gen-
eral board, and it is not possible now
to say which will be selected. The first

Womens' Misses' and Childrens

Tan Vici Oxfords
WANTED DIVORCE AT ONCE

ASKED POLICE CLERK

Womens' Tan Vici Oxfords, Safety Heels, 32.CQ
Misses' Tan Vici Oxfords' Safety Heels $ 1. 50

The sixteenth annual meeting of the
Police Mutual Aid association was held
in the city court . chamber yesterday
afternoon. There was a large attend-
ance of members, showing the Interest
of the policemen In the work. A total
membership of 168 members was re-

ported, which Is an increase of fifteen
over the number last year.

Captain Cowles, head of the detect-
ive department, who has been presi-
dent of the association ten years of the
fifteen of Its existence, was given a ris-

ing vpte of acknowledgment of his ser-

vices as head of the society. He re-

quested that he would not be asked to
take the position again, as he felt he
had already served his full time. The
following officers were named:

President Patrolman Cornelius J.
Eagan, of station 1.

nt Daniel Llpplncott,
station 3.

Secretary John McAvoy, detective
department

Treasurer John T. McGrath, station
4,

Childrens' Tan Vici Oxfords' Spring Heels, $1.25

Is to send with the battleships a suffi-

cient number of colliers to enable them
to replenish their coal supplies without
dependence upon foreign coaling sta-
tions. In this case no less than twenty
colliers will be necessary, because some-

thing like 77,000 tons of coal will be
burned on this cruise.

In the second case, the plans provide
for the free use of merchantable coal
along the route, which of course would
diminish the need of colliers.

Admiral Evans will, It is expected,
start out with sixteen battleships, be-

sides the colliers. The armored cruis-
ers Washington and Tennessee, which
are now in French waters, are under
orders to return to the United States,

A Special Oxford
Womens Turn Sole Cuban Heel Vici Kid Patent

Young Italian Woman From

Bridgeport Was in a

Hurry.
The magic power which some people

attach to the police department was
well illustrated in this qlty yesterday
afternoon when a young Italian girl
came into Chief Wrlnn's office from
Bridgeport and told Clerk Arthur V.
Phillips to give her a divorce at once.
She was unable to speak English and
was accompanied by a young girl who
acted as interpreter. The young wo-
man told 'the clerk that her husband
had deserted her two years ago, six
months after her wedding and that she
wanted to get a divorce as he had con- -

New York, July 5. While the Ward

line steamer Monterey, Captain Smith,
which arrived ht from Vera

Cruz, Progreso and Havana, was being

inspected by the health officer at

Quarantine, dense volumes of smoke
suddenly poured from the fore hold,
where 300 bales of hemp and a quan-

tity of sugar and wood were stored,
Captain Smith summoned the crew

to quarters; the fore hatches were bat-

tered down, and within ten minutes
four streams of water were pouring in-

to the hold.
Meanwhile, the smoke was so dense

that it was Impossible to get into the
chain locker to weigh anchor, and the
anchor with 75 fathoms of chain was
slipped while the steamer was headed
for the mud flats off Clifton landing,
where she was beached. The captain
did not summon assistance but relying
on the steamers fire fighting apparatus,
which proved sufflcierrt. The fire was
discovered at seven o'clock and was
under control two hours later.

Late ht the Monterey was rest-

ing easily, her bow well submerged and
her fore hatch flooded. It is probable
that nearly all the cargo in No. 1

hatch has been greatly damaged by.

fire and water.
The steamer had on board 120 pas-

sengers', 78 in the saloon, 32 second
cabin and 12 steerage. Among theso
there wa3 considerable excitement for
a time, but nothing approaching a
panic. Soon after th steamer ground-
ed, the passengers were taken off by
tugs which had stood by when the
blaze was discovered. Of the passen-
gers 87 were transferred to the Ward
line pier in this city by the Quarantine
tug, Governor Fowler; 22 of the secpnd
cabin and steerage were removed to
Hoffman Island for observation, while
13 remained on board the Monterey.
They will be taken off in the morning.
Among these were P. Le Falvre and
Dr. B. Von Humbracht, respectively
French and German ministers to Cuba.

Tip Oxfords . . . . $2.C0

Sizes 3 1-- 2 to 8, D and E

Commencing Friday we close at 12.30 dur

kind is now going on between this city
and Woodmont. Another improvement
planned is the selling of a through tlc-- et

from one city to another, thus doing
away with the five cent fare.

The matter of expense, he said, is
not to be considered by the company
In carrying ut any Improvements. The

company is handicapped in many
ways, especially in the matter of get-

ting permission to double-trac- k. As

soon as permission .is granted the double-tr-

acking will be pushed along as

rapidly as possible.
The inspection of the' route yester-

day of A. B.was upon the Invitation
Smith, general traffic manager of the

trolley lines, who was accompanied by
General Manager J. K. Punderford, W.
G. Smith, Engineer W. H. Ryan, su-

perintendent of construction; D. A.

Blakeslee, the contractor who built the
route, and the guests were Mayor Stud-le- y,

of this city; Colonel N. G. Osborn,
editor of the New Haven Journal and
Courier; Mayor Stephen Charters, of

Ansonia; W. T. Rodenbach, of Nauga-tuc- k;

W. G. Smith, engineer; A. B.

tuck; Mayor Thorns, Waterbury; J. K.
William Thorns, of Waterbury; J. K.

Punderford, general manager; Alexan-

der Troup, New Haven union; J. M.

Emerson, Ansonia Sentinel; W. J. G.

Meyers, Associated Press; W. C. Sharp,
Seymour Record; A. J. Sloane, New
Haven Journal and Courier; W. M.

Lathrop, Waterbury Republican; H. F.

Emerson, Ansonia Sentinel; C. Hayes,
Waterbury Democrat; D. S. Adama,
New Haven Palladium; F. L. Beards- -

ing July and August.

and, after refitting,, to proceed to the
Pacific coast. It is possible that they
will be detained and accompany the
battleships on the cruise. When Ad-

miral Evans arrives oft the Pacific
coast his fleet will be Increased by the
addition of the battleship Nebraska,
newly commissioned. The battleships
Wisconsin and Oregon, now at Brem-
erton navy yard, Puget Sound, will

" " " " "

ONLY GOOD SHOES.probably have completed their repairs
by next March, so that they, too, may
be added to the fleet that may then
comprise nineteen battleships, besides
the armored and protected cruisers of
the Pacilc, fleet.

One of the vessels composing the fleet The New Haven

Physician Dr. Matthew Kenna.
Board of directors Station 1, Ser-

geant Philip Smith; station 2, Patrol-
man James Grady; station 3, Patrol-
man Owen Mario w; station 4, Patrol-
man Frederick Koben

The report of Treasurer McGrath
showed that the treasury contains a
surplus of over $4,000, making the finan-
cial outlook of the association a very
pleasing one. This Is a much larger
amount than the treasurer was able to
report at the annual meeting last year.
Of the sum $2,000 was derived from the

.police ball last winter, that represent-
ing the profits reaped for the benefit
fund. During the past six months, it
was. stated, the association's expend-
itures have exceeded receipts by more
than $400.

Among the receipts of the year Is a
check from Felix

for which the association is
Very grateful.

' Delegates to the State Police associ-
ation annual meeting, to be held at the
Sea View hotel, at Savin Rock, next
Wednesday, were elected as follows:
Sergeant Michael Connolly, Detective
Henry Donnelly, Patrolmen Cornelius
J. Eagan, James Grady, Frederick Ko-be- r,

John Doran and John T. McGrath.

will be the battleship Connecticut,
which has twenty-fou- r guns and a

' tributed nothing to her support.
The she told him that she lived In

Bridgeport and had come to this city
to find her husband whom she

was working here. She said she
had failed to locate either him or his
family. ;'

The woman said she had been mar-
ried In this city about two years and a
half ago and that her husband had
left her after six months. She said
her husband had worked at Farnham's
and they lived In this city until he
deserted her. After that she went to
Bridgeport where she is now working.

Mr. Phillips advised her to see a
Bridgeport lawyer if she desired a dl- -
vorce and told her the police here could
do nothing for her. The woman said
she.wanted a divorce at once but it
was explained to her that It would take

speed of eighteen knots an hour.
The composition of the fleet y Is ley, superintendent of construction; H.

as follows:
Shoe Company

842 and 846 Chapel Street:
L. Wales, superintendent.

RUNYAN ARRESTED.

BatleNhiia.
Connecticut, guns, 24; speed, 18

knots.
Maine, guns, 20; speed, 18 knots.
Missouri, guns, 20; speed, 18 knots.

BAR OTHER DEALERS
(Continued from First Page.)Virginia, guns, 21 sped, 19 knots;

New York Phonograph Company Alone
a long time.tache and was letting his beard grow

I mil- - auMtMima mi'MMMiiM ymaaimiffl BBAEaaiM3SiMas a disguise.
Ccn Handle Edison Hecordn.

New York, July S. Supreme CourtWben questioned about the wherea Said she I wonder if it is the man-

ners of Mrs. Neurlch that keep her outJustice Martin Jt Keogh, of Westchesbouts of the balance of the money miss

ter county, rendered a decision to-d- of polite society?ing from the bank the stira lost was
said to be more than $96,000 he statedDEATH OF C. A. MEIGS barring ail dealers in this state from Said he No, I think not. I'm sure

she's as as the rest of theselling or handling the Thomas A. Edi-

son records or supplies without the per bunch. Chicago DnH.v- - News.
mission of tWNevv York Phon3graph
company.

The dealers throughout the state, o

Mrs. Smith (decldetily)-r"M- y husband
and I had a clear understanding while
we were engaged. Mr. Smith said he
wanted a plain deal In marriage." Mrs.
Jones (maliciously) "He needn't wor-
ry. He got it." Baltimore American.

which there are some 940, are ordered

Prominent Oxford Citizen. JfntWe of
That Plnec, Diva nt Age of 82 Tears.
Charles Augustus Meigs, eighty-tw- o,

died at his country home In Oxford
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. He
had been 111 for several months, and
for the past few weeks his death was
expected at any time. "

, Mr. Meigs was a native of Oxford,

New Jersey, guns, 24; speed, 18
knots.

Georgia, guns, 24; speed, 15 knots.
Rhode Island, guns,. 24; speed, 19

knots.
Alabama, guns, 17; speed, 17 knots.
Illinois, guns, IS; speed, 17 knots.
Kearstirge, guns, 22; speed, 16 knots.
Kentucky, guns, 22; speed, 16 knots.
Ohio, guns, 20 speed, 18 knots.
Minnesota, guns, 24; speed, 18 knots.
Vermont, guns, 24; speed, 18 knots.
Kansas, guns, 24; speed, 18 knots.

Protected trainer.
Charleston, guns, 14; speed, 22 knots.
Chicago, guns, 18; speed, 18 knots.
Milwaukee, guns, 14; speed, 22 knots.
St. Louis, guns, 14; speed, 22 knots.
Gunboat, Yorktown guns, 6; speed, 16

knots. i

The armored cruiser squart.on of the
Pacific fleet, which will have headquar-
ters In California waters, will be com-

posed of the Washington and Tennes-
see, sister ships, guns, 24; speed, 22

knots; and the California and South

to give an accounting of all records
sold for the last ten years. It Is estl- -

that he had been speculating and had
lost heavily, and intimated that Mrs.
Carter might know something about
any money that was missing. Mrs.
Carter Indignantly denied that she had
any of the money, and angrily told

Runyan that she had betrayed him to
the police because he had lied to her
and had not given her money as he had
promised. .

' '

Runyan stated that' ' ne had given
Mrs. Carter $16,000, but this she denied.
He said he gave her $4,000 on Monday
and $10,000 this morning. Mrs. Carter
said that he gave her $5,000 6n Monday,
but that she withdrew it from the

HARTLEY'S JELLY

MARMALADE

Something entircly different than you have

ever had, because it is not over sweetened.

Made from the juice or oranges and gran
ulated sugar and fine shreds of the peeL
Delicious served ice cold. 25c per glass

$2.75 per dozen.

..'beinR horn there March 6, 1825. He was

Js yousjst of five children o Sam-
uel and LorMi!iminson. He receiv-
ed his common scftwot education in the
schools of the vicinity""Wi at sixteen

bank this .momlijg and returned it to
him.

It. ats6 developed that Runyan gave
Mrs. Carter a heavy gold bracelet andrwkota, 22.15 knots, 18 guns, almost

comted. Rear Admiral Charles H, a diamond ring on Saturday evening.
These were valued at $1,000. The braceStockton WiU. command tills armored

cruiser squadron, lt. Tennessee being
his flagship.

let was on MVs. Carter's wrist at the
time of Runyan's arrest, and Is now In
the possession of the police.

LARGE SECOND LOAN Mrs. Carter was closely questioned
by the police as to her acquaintance
with Runyan. She said that she first
met him on the street and had met him

THE S. W. HURLBURT CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

TELEPHONE 1978.

During: July and August close at 6 p. m. Saturdays' 9 p. m,

several times after that.
Finally, she said, he agreed to fur it's Saf to Buy anish a fiat for her and give her $50 a

week. The flat was secured and aha
moved In two weeks ago. After that,
she said, she saw little of Runyan un
til last Saturday, and he had given her
little money.

took up the tailoring trade, ,?rving for
"

five years in Derby. Ill healt caused
him to give up this work. He taught
school for a yearschool for a year tit

Oxford, and In 1849 he came to Water-bur- y,

where he started the city's fire
bakery. In 1852 he went to California
with his brother, David, remaining
there until 1855, when both came back
to Waterbury.

He again took up the bakery busi-
ness and In 1857 went into a partner-
ship with John T. Trott, the firm being

known as Meigs & Trott. The part-
nership continued for over 30 years
and had a state-wid- e reputation for
the1 Quality of its product. In 1858

Mr. Meigs made another trip to Cali-

fornia, staying there seven years.
Since his return in 165 he has divided
his time between Waterbury and the
old homestead in Quake Farms. He
has not been In active business for the
past two years.

In politics' Mr. Meigs was a republi-
can. Up to a year ago he was senior
warden of Christ Episcopal church, Ox-

ford. In 1857 he married Lucy Tale, of
Canaan, who died the next year. , In
1S87 he married Bernice Riggs, daugh-
ter of Ebenezer and Julia Davis Risgs,
Cf Oxford. Three children were born
of; this marriage David, who died in
infancy, Mary L. and Charles E., of
Waterbury, the latter prosecuting at-

torney of the city court.
The funeral will take place this aft-

ernoon from Christ church, Quaker
Farms, with interment in the Quaker
Farms cemetery. The services 'will be
conducted by the rector, Rev. George
J. Sutherland, assisted by the frrmer
rector. Rev. W. A. Woodford, ot

ANNUAL MEETING HELD.

Of the Sortetr f th Cincinnati New
Hnven Chaplains.

At the annual meeting of the Bo- -

clety of the Cincinnati in Connecticut

Jamestown Exposition Company Electa

J, M. Ilarr Director General.

Norfolk, July 5. The board of direc-
tors of the Jamestown Exposition com-

pany ht adopted the report of
the. conference committee, formally
electing James M. Barr director-gener- al

if the' exposition. Mr. Barr is
given absolute power, and he is to name
such other departments as he may
deem necessary,

It was decided to retain the board of
governors merely, in an advisory ca-

pacity to Mr. Barr.
The stockholders of the Exposition

company ht authorised the board
of directors to place a second mortgage
on the company's property to cover a
second loan, understood to be for $325,-00- 0.

The original loan desired was
$450,000, on which a first mortgage will
be given as security.

It was declared that the two loans
aggregating J750.CO0 will cover all of
the outstanding obligations of the com-

pany and put it on its feet. The di-

rectors expect no trouble in placing
the two loans. It is alsd believed that
Mr. Barr' will accept the directorship
on the terms offered. A committee was
named by the directors to wait on him
to secure his acceptance,

A committee was named to readjust
the salaries of the board of governors
who now receiver $2,700 per month. It
is expected that their salaries will be
largely reduced.

A report submitted showed the sal-

ary list of the company was $36,000
and that a forty per cent reduction al-

ready had been made.

You run no risk when buying a Studebaker Automobile,
because behind every car is that Studebaker reputation for

thoroughness' born of over fifty-fiv- e years' experience in the
construction of vehicles of every kind. The Studebaker long

ago passed the experimental stage. Its past achievements and

proved efficiency make it a car of unusual reliability.
This year's Model H combinss all those points of superi-

ority for which last year's car was so famous supplemented by
that refinement of detail characteristic of the na ze Studebaker,
Made with Limousine and Landaulette bodies, painted and
trimmed to suit purchaser. -

Many unusual advantages are offered New Yorkers in

the purchase of a Studebaker. First, any possible repair can

be made instantly at the great Studebaker establishment right
here in New York, without any delay or expense of shipping
car to the factory. Then again you have all the convenience
of our fully equipped garage, situated in the heart of the city.

We promise quick delivery.

&7US2E8&SSER,
Broadway and 7th Ave., at 48th St., New York

The Kind You nave Always Bought, and which has been
in . use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-- .

jZuy-iZ-- eonal supervision since ita infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

BAITLfSBiFS

FOR THE PACIFIC

held In Hartford Thursday, officers
were elected for the coming year as
follows;

President Colonel George B. San-for- d,

Litchfield.
Vice-preside- nt General Henry I

Abbott, Cambridge, Mass.

Secretary Morris ' W. Seymour,
Bridgeport. .

Assistant secretary Brica Metcalf,
New York.

Treasurer Charles Isham, New
York.

Assistant treasurer Charles H.
Pond, New York.

ChaplainsRev. Dr. Timothy Dwlght
and Rev. A. N. Lewis, New Haven.

Mr. Metcalf, the assistant treasurer,
succeeds the late Dr. Timothy H. Bish-

op of New Haven. At' his death Mr.
Metcalf was appointed to the office,

serving the unexpired terra.
Lunch was served at the Hartford

club at 1 p. m., and the
members who attended were Colonel
George B. Sanford, of Litchfield; Gen-
eral Henry L. Abbott, of Cambridge,
Mass.; Morris W. Seymour, of Bridge-
port) Brlce Metcalf, H. J. Storrs and
Charles Isham, of New Ylrk; Jona-
than Trumbull, of Norwich; W. S.
Judd, of New Britain, and Linus T.
Fenn, of West Hartford.

New members were admitted as fol-- i
lows: Dr. Alfred Still Ives, of Weimar,
Germany; Dr. Lewis Bishop, if New
Haven; E. Kent Hubbard, Jr., of n,

and Edward P. Allen. Henry
P. Raymond was admitted

Continued from First Page.)

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
'Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare--

goric, Drops and Soothing: Sy-ii- ps. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Kareotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fcverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

N and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Ivl "da

OVER THE NEW

JROILEY LINE

(Continued from First Page.) MINERAL SPRINGS

t ft
Bears the Signature of

thousand miles than the Magellan
route. This, according to the best
calculations, and allowing for short

. visits to porta not on the nearest sail- -

ing route, is about 13,000 miles in
: length.

The opinion is that under ordinary
! cruising ;aeas which for the big bat-

tleships means about 10 or 12 knots
an hour, and allowing a reasonable
time for coaling en route, the Atlantic
fleet can make the passage from New
York to San Francisco in less than
60 days. It Is conceded that Rear
Admiral R. D. Evans will command

' the fleet in this great movement, as
, It la known by his friends that he

would like to wind up his active er

by safely conducting around the
'American continent the greatest fleet
of warships ever gotten together in

'

these waters.
It is believed now that the sailing

'route of the ships will be about as
follows: Leaving New York or
Hampton JRoads in the early fall, the
battleships would probably steam to
Culebra, where coal would be taken
on. The next stop will be Rio de
Janeiro and the next Saney Point in

,th Straits oi Magellan. Here again
the coal supply would be replenished

shire. The affair was decidedly in-

formal and enjoyable. Colonel Osborn
kindly consented ;to act as toastmaster.
The speeches were short and pleasant.
Mayors Studiey and Thorns and Char-
ter. were first heard, then Traffic Man-

ager Smith and Contractor 'Blakeslee.
Considerable interest attached to the
reirarks of Mr. Smith as it was dur-
ing them he announced the reduction in
fare from twenty to fifteen cents be-

tween this city and Derby, the new
rate going into effect July 15. He also
spoke of the general policy of the road
and the attitude of the public toward
corporations. He said that there is. no
reason why there should not be har-
mony between the public and the rail-
way as bo:th stand for the common
good. The Consolidated, he said, pur-
poses to serve the public in Cie befs

OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND
The Mt. Clemens Mineral Waters are unrivaled for the cure f
Hhrnnintlain and all ftrvu mid Blond Uii-nse-. The merits
o the ML Clemens Mineral Baths are attested by prominent
physicians in a.l parts of the country. Two hundred hotels
and boarding houses offer accommodations and rates to suit
all tastes and purses. Mt. Clemens is delightfully situated 20
miles from Detroit. Through trains from the East and West
via Grand Trunk Railway System, Detroit Suburban electric
cars every half hour. Illustrated book of Mt Clemens mailed
free. Address

F, R, EASTMAN, Secy., Gtiamber of Commerce, MI. CLEMENS, MICH.

CASTOR I A
lor Infants and Children.

Ilia Kind You Have Always Bought

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.Boars the
ofm nature
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ing '
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THE HAT
THAT KNOX BUILT

Is the hat that nearly every well dressed man wears. On his head, on
his desk, on a hook at-th- club, the Knox Hat bespeaks discrimination,
refinement and fashion. It has come to be "taken for granted" as the

head-dres- s. Straws are ready It you do not care to ven-'tu- re

to early, fill in the Interval with a zephyr-weig- Spring Knox.

Visit the Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store in New Haven.

A Saturday Special
in Smart Suits at

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY.
In view of this we have prepared the following; specials for-to-d- t

Linen Suits, Linen Skins, Shirt Waists -

LM CORNERSTONE

F0RST. MARY'S

Clergy and Laymen Will
Gather There for Rec-

tory Dedication.

BISHOP TIERNEY
TO OFFICIATE

Services Will Be Conducted

by the Dominican

Order.

(incorporated)
OPR. 'THE TOWN PUMP

APPROPRIATE FOR
WAISTS

Ladles' Waists made of muslin,. . .1 Da ..,..! .1

White madras all fresh. Just
Regularly 2.49l to-d- ay

White lawn, batiste and dotted15.00.
LOCOMOT1VEFIREMEN

DEMAND FOR INCREASE

Batiste, lace trimmed, short sleeves.. Regularly 4.05j to-d- ay

Best material in broken sizes. Regularly ?5.05 and $8.95; to-d- ay

UNDERWEAR 3,95

Gowns, corset covers, drawers. Regularly ?3.B0; on first table w"" ot
SKIRTS , "oc

Our stack of linen and pique skirts Is very complete In these cooland comfortable garments. All sizes. 92.96 t $IMs5C

STJITS .
We carry a full stock In all colors in these garments, and callyour attention specially to our line of white, gray and blue at
The significance of these prices Is evident when Vva notoboquality of materials, the workmanship and style and finish.

Notice onr window display of smart summer suits, which we are selling
at 15.00. We match them for style, fit and real worth with nny yon can find
elsewhere in New Haven, as some of them have been from $2 to $5 more.
We still have a few sixes left of that special 23 suit at $18.00, and that
special $15.00 suit at $12.50.

Outing; Suits $10.00 to $20.00. On ting Trousers $2 to $0. Thin Coats,
White Duck and Khaki Trousers for hot weather) also Trunks, Bags and
Suit Cases.

Special Sale Youths' Blue Serge SnHs, $12.00 value, while they lost at
$9.49. Special Sale of Men's Patent Colt Oxfords, $3.S0 and $4,00 goods, $2.83.

NO Complaints
INCORPORATEDr

THE FOURTH.

lawns, madras a few imniim.
opened from manufacturer's fcn?

Swiss. Regularly $2.05j to-d- ay

after using

Opposita-F- . Os

ssifciirMtMsi sil titsT iii

BOTTLES

use. Never require preparation, km J

the , i

NURSERY T".t
PHYSICIAN ;
feOSPITAL j t;

SOLD BY

THE BIGS

01 TO OS CHURCH STREET.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St.,

THERMOS
n Keep Hot Drinks Hot.

Keep Cool Drinks Cool.
ASTY TIME ANY PIjACE AXY TEMPERATURE.

Always ready for
absolute necessity for

It Is the process of starching that either establishes pr destroys
the ultimate beauty of a laundered garment. If you would be as-

sured in advance Ol men of faultless finish, ofbeautiful, clear.snowy
brightness, of ideal pliability and properties, use AUTOMOBILIST

TRAVELER
SPORTSMAN

Will last a lifetimef
E. L. Washburn & Co.

Prescription Druggists .

It has remarkable penetrating powers, permeating every
thread and fibre of the goods, giving a heavy yet flexible body.
Always uniform in strength, always the same in its perfect results.
Quicker and' easier to use really simplifies starching. Either
boil or uio with cold water. 84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets,' Newiaven; tf

Sold by all grocers in
NATIONAL STARCH COMPANY, New York

STORE.

60 STEPS FROM CHAPEIi STREET.

Finishing

me Limn

A- -

full-weight packages,

before the meeting, and It was decided
to spend the sum of $300 in securing
new hose and meeting other necessary
expenditures.

the chairman Intimated that C. W.
'Blakeslee & Sons, of New Haven, were
rapidly Ketting the roads In good con
ditlon.

No other business was transacted and
the meeting adjourned.

THEFT OP FIFTY CENTS.

Colored Woman Knocked It from Man's
Hand.

Tor a paltry fifty cents, Anne Fields,
a colored woman was arrested last ev-

ening by Patrolmen Powers and Co-ha- ne

last evening of the How-

ard avenue precinct and is
held on a charge of theft. The
fifty cents belonged to a colored man
named Charles Williams. The incident
occurred in a Congress avenue saloon.
Williams was holding the fifty cents in
his hand when Annie came along and
knocked it from his hand. .She then
picked it up and refused to give dt

back. Williams then punched Annie In

the nose and so he also was arrested
on a breach of the peace charge.

Home from Europe.
William H. Schwagerman of No. 61

Foster street, who has been away
travelling in Europe for a year past ar-

rived home yesterday refreshed by his

trip. He visited various European
countries.

FRIEND E. BROOKS
746 Chapel St, up siairs. ' N

Is ready to do P Work and Pur Storage at reduced prices. Also has a.

iVJne,s ot F"ru ?uoh as Mlnk- - Ei nine, Martin and PeralaaSWSi'i a rare ""unity. A.BO Affi
Friend E. Brooks,

PREPARATIONS FOR MP

LOCAL COMPANIES BUSY

Men Select Tent Mates and
Pack Up Baggage Al-

though Event is Two

Weeks Off.

Every company at the armory Is

busying Itself now with preparations
for camp, although the day of depart-

ure for Nlaiuic is more than two weeks'
ot. Regimental orders from Colonel
James Geddes were received several
days ago and the captains called meet-

ings of the companies for the purpose
of explaining them to the men and for
getting the baggage in shape for
transportation to Camp Woodruff.

When the men leave this city, on
the morning of Monday, July 22, It will
be in the khaki service uniform. There
will foe little use for the dress uniforms
while in camp, but the men have been
ordered to pack them, and have put
them in the baggage. Already some of
the crates and boxes have been packed
end are waiting in :the company rooms
until the eventful day. Everything in
the way of axes, picks, and shovels
roust be taken because the men will
have a whole lot of breastwork digging
to do while the sham battles are on.

A meeting of Co. B was held last
night and preparations were made for
the camp week. The men of this com-

pany, and of practically all the com-

panies, have selected their tentmates
and the drawings for tents was made
last night. Co. B la going to camp this
year with a larger enrollment than last
year, fully twenty new men having
been taken in since that time.

lAn examination for sergeant's .and
corporals in Co. B will be held on

Thursday, July 18, and the new offloers
will receive their appointments before

going to camp. An additional topic for
discussion at the meeting of Co. B last

"Bight was the clambake which the
company proposes to give for Co. G of

Waterbury some time next month. The
exact date has not been decided upon
but it will be hbld at Ml Carmel, if
possible, so that It will be handier for
the Waterbury men to attend.

The men are looking forward to camp
week with anticipation and plans for
the use of their spare time are being
formulated. More than usual interest
has been manifested in the formation
of baseball teams. Practically all the

companies will be represented by teams
and some good games are expected.

Gone to Anbury Park,
Miss Minnie Klaiber daughter of

Sergeant KJaiber left yesterday for a
' stay of a couple of weeks at Asbury
park, N. J. Accompanying her was Miss

Seymour of Peck street. They will be

guests at the Florida house.

''Talking Dp"

The following items
need no "Talking
Up." The prices
speak for them-

selves.

FOLiPING CHAIRS, regular
price $12 per doz., special ?6 per
dozen.

These chairs are ones that
have been rented, and are slight-
ly soiled, but at $6 per dozen are
excellent value.

9x12 "KASHMIR" RUGS .... $11.03

9x12 VCREX" RUGS..' 7.73

8x10 "CREX" RUGS 6.00

6x9 "CREX" RUGS 3.80

Folding T (with
arms), worth $2.25 1.4

. "PARIS" SWINGS la three
sizes, etc. etc.

THE

CHAMBERLAIN

COMPANY

Crown and Orange St.

Closed Saturday Afternoon.

S&j

The event for which the parishioners
of St. Mary's church on Hillhouse ave
nue have been preparing for several

years will be formally started Sunday
by the laying of the corner stone of

the new rectory.

.Rev. Father Farmer has labored

earnestly and successfully for the new

residence and with the of
his parishioners has made such pro-

gress '.that the work on the house will
b-- rushed after Sunday. He expects
that It will be a model of convenience

and a source of satisfaction to both

clergy and people.

The program has been completed for

Sunday's ceremony. Rt. Rev. Bishop
Michael Tierney of Hartford will offi

ciate at the laying of the cornerstone
and with him on the platform will be

Mayor John P. Studley, Rev. John
Russell, Rev. Martin O'Brien, Rev,
Michael MoKeon, Rev. John D. Coyle,
Rev. John J. Corcoran, Rev. Andrew

Harty, Rev. John McGiven, Rev. Jere
miah Curtin, Rev. W. J. Dullard, Rev.
Robert Early, Rev. John Murray of

Hartford, Rev. John H. Shlels of Wa

terbury, Rev. 3. K. Hefferman of Wa
terbury, Rev. G. B. Fagan of Newark,
N. J., Rev. O. Allussi, Rev. Joseph
Schaele, Rev. George Glovvgowskl, Rev.

George Conlan, New York city.
Very Rev. F. L. Kearney, provincial

of the Dominican order, will also be

ipresent.
Rev. J. R. Beagher of St. Vincent

in New Tork city, an orator of the Do
minican order, has been selected to de-

liver the sermon at the laying of the
cornerstone.

Many Catholic societies will be pres
ent.

EM'S NEW SERGEANT,

New Officers Appointed by Captain Fox
for Grays.

A. N. Ellis, former quartermaster
sergeant of the Grays, has been ap-

pointed sergeant by Captain Fox and
the appointment has been approved by
Col. Geddlsl Mr. Ellis succeeds Porter
Thompson who was not a candidate
for reelection. George L. Hamilton
takes the place made vacant by the
promotion of Mr. JEllis and Charles W.
Harris is appointed corporal. J. A.

Derby takes the rank of artificer.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.

Tablet Placed In St. Joseph's Church to
Rev. Father Dnly.

The members of St. Joseph's Holy
Name society have placed a tablet in
the church to the fond memory of their
deceased pastor and spiritual director
Rev. M. J. Daly. The following are the
committee who had charge of the de-

sign: John B. Beegan, Maurice Lynch
and John Frazer.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

The Church of the Redeemer, Orange
Street, corner Wall Watson Lyman
Phillips, D. D., Pastor. Preaching at
10:30 a. m., Sunday school at 12 o'clock
noon. Young People's Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor at 6:30 n .m. At Welcome
Hall, Oak street: Sunday school at 3

p m. Gospel meeting at 7:3 J p. m. tf
Church of the Messiah (First Unlver-salls- t)

Orange street, near Elm Rov.
Theodore A. Fischer, Pastor. Sermon
by the pastor Sunday morning at 10:30
o'olock. Sunday school at noon. Young
People's devotional meeting at 6:30 p.
m. The public cordially invited to all
of the services. tf

First Church of Christ, Scientist
The services of First Church of Christ,
Scientist, are held Sunday at 10:30 a. m.,
(evening service omitted during Julyand August) In Republican hall, Templeand Crown streets, entrance on Templestreet. Subject. "Life." Golden text,
"Godliness Is profitable unto all things,
having promise of the life that now Is,
and of that which Is to come." I. Tim-
othy, 4:8. The Sunday school meets aft-
er the morning service. The Wednes-
day evening testimonial meeting Is held
at 8 o'clock. A reading room maintain-
ed by this church in the Malley build-
ing, 902 Chapel street, Is open dallyfrom. 10 a. m. to 5 p. m., exept Sundays
and leural holif'n vs: on Wednesday from
10 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.; Tuesdays ami
Saturday from 7:3 to 9 p. m. A cor-
dial welcome to all.

Second' church of Christ, Scientist
Warner hall, 1044 Chapel street Sun-
day services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. First reader, Rev. Severln E. Simon-se- n,

C. S. B. Subject: "Life."' Sunday
school at 11:45 a. m. Wednesday even-
ing testimonial meeting at 8 o'clock. A
free reading room in connection with
this church is maintained in Chase
building, 1016 Chnpel street, and is open
weekdays from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m., and
Monday evenings. All are welcome.

Trinity Church 8 a. m. holy commun-
ion and sermon by the Rev. Charles O.
Scoville; 7 p. m., evening prayer with-
out sermon.

United Church (North Church on the
Green) Morning worship at 10:80. Re-
ception of members and celebration of
the Lord's supper. Sermon by the pas-
tor, Rev. Artemas J. Haynes,

Trinity Methodist Church (Dwlghtand George streets) W. H. Kldd, pastor
Morning worship at 10?30 with holy

communion. Snndf.y school at nooii.
Epworth league meeting at 6:30. Even-
ing worship at 7:30, with sermon on
"Saving the ."

Slow Progress Being Made

In The Negotia-
tions.

SIjw progress is being made by the

committee representing the; firemen of

the New York, New Haven, and Hart-

ford railroad in their demands for 25

pe? cent. Increase in pay. Several con-

ferences have been held between the
committee and the railroad officials.

One of these conferences, it was started,
was held in the yellow building Wed-

nesday, but as far as could be learned
no agreement was reached.

A large number of firemen In the
local yards were asked about the mat-

ter last night( lbut said that they had
received no notice of increase as yet.

The movement takes in all the fire-

men on the road between New Tork
and Boston and has been on foot for

several weeks, and r the committee,
which is made up of representatives of

various places on the road, has been

working hard. Another conference in

the near future will probably be held.

The chairman' of the committee is

Fieiderlck Melster of Boston and the
local representative ia Austin E.

O'Brien.
The last Increase received by the fire-

men was about a year ago when they
were given a raise of 15 percent., They
were getting twenty cents an hour at

that time. The present demand Is con-

sidered reasonable in view of the In-

creased cost of living and the hard
nature of the firemen's .'duties.

The next regular meeting of the local

union will be, held In Odd Fellows'

hall two Weeks from ' '

Fnneral of Mrs. Schorer.

The funeral services of Mrs. Cath-

arine Schorer were held yesterday aft-

ernoon at h&r late iiome,- J 8-- Kossuth

street, attended by a large gathering
of sorrowing friends.. Rev. Mr. Tlmm

conducted the services and made very

impressive consolatory remarks. There

were many beautiful floral tributes to

the memory of the deceased. Columbia

lodge, Daughters of. Rebecca, and the
Ladles' Aid society conducted the ser-

vices at the grave. The interment was

in Evergreen cemetery. The pallbear-
ers were Messrs. Gensbauer, Schenlan-de- r,

Boese and Telchert. Stahl & Son

were the funeral directors.
The 'deceased was an old New Haven

resident, widow of 'William Schorer, a
well-know- n cabinet maker.

RECOVERING SI.OWXT.

Man Injured in Diving at Savin Rook.

Patrick Humphries, "says yesterday's
Waterbury Republican, who has been
a popular bartender in Torrlngton for
a number of years papty acting in that
capacity at two of the local hostelrles,
is now engaged, as drink dispenser at
the Davenport hotel in New Haven. In
a letter to a friend he 'states that he
visited Timothy. O'Brien,, who was so

badly Injured by diving at Savin' Rock
on Sunday last, and found him resting
comfortably at the Columbia hotel. He
states that the patient is getting along
nicely, considering the seriousness of
his injuries" at the outset.

BURf Al TO-DA-

Of Man Who Committed Suicide by
V Jumping; in Qulnnlptiic.

Helfden Christofferson, whose body
was found in the Quinniplao river last
Tuesday, is survived by a son, Ernest;
his mother, a sister and throe brothers.
Ever since his wife died, two years
ago, he had been despondent, and had
been drinking heavily. But misfortunes
never come singly, and to his other
troubles he was quite ill only a shor
time ago. As there was no evidence of
foul play Coroner Mix decided it was a
case of suicide.

Chrlstofferson's body was identified
by a pawn ticket. His brother Otto,
of this city, on learning of his brother's
death, took charge of the funeral ar-

rangements, and interment will be this
morning in the Westville cemetery.

To Aid the Blind.
Miss Ida M... Andrews has been ap-

pointed by the directors of the state
institution for the blind at Hartford,
to raise funds for the erection of a
new building and also for jthe better
equipment of carrying on the work of
the Institution. Miss Adams will canvas
this city during the month of July and
she is in hopes of being able tp raise
the sum of $15,000 before she finishes
her labor,

ft

WOODMONT CITIZENS

VOTE TWO-MI-
LL TAX

Rescind Formef Vote Passed
in June for Three

Mills.

$300 FOR THE FIRE DEP'T

To Procure New Hose and
Meet Other Ex-

penses.

(Special to the Journal and Courier.)
Milford, July 5. The citizens of the

borough of Woodmont met at Firemen's
hall ht to consider the question
of reducing the borough tax, and also

to transact other business which might
be brought before the meeting. Dr.
Anderson, the warden, presided, and
there ware in the neighborhood of one
hundred present.

The meeting took up the question of

rescinding the vote, passed in June,
which called for a three-mi- ll tax. Aft
er discussing the question a vote was
taken to rescind the former action, and
this was followed by a vote placing the
tax at two mills in place of three.

The matter of better equipment for
the Are department was also brought

J
The name " Boss" wherever you find it stamped

on the end of a package of crackers stands'. for

everything that is best in cracker making and

baking. ;' '

oss iJUractlers
cost more to make than any other crackers

sold anywhere in America at the same price.

"Blessings Brighten as They
Take Their Flight"

Health is never so much prized as when illness interferes with

pleasure or work. When the stomach is sick, the digestion weak, the
nerves unstrung, the head heavy with pain, nothing seems so desirable
as a sound mind in a healthy body. Keep stomach, liver and bowels

in good order with

Sold by most Grocers
for the children

'3

EQUIPnEEiTBuHBS
Equipment Bonds, in addition to

having back of them the entire,
credit of the issuing railroad,
are secured by ownership of

equipment ns sally costing Sub-

stantially in excsis o the
Bondrissned thtrefor.

We nave a
list of Sr(aipnenrt

Bonds netting tram.5' to

Information on request

H.W.HABMSfias
BANKERS

Pine Street, CorrwrWiBIaiiVf
NEW YORK

Ask for the "Boss"
Save the coupons

RETURNS PROM CHICAGO.

Miss Ida M. Adams Attends Wedding- of
Miss Clara Rosslter,

Miss Ida M. Adams of this city, has

just returned from Chicago where she
was maid of honor at the wedding of
Miss Olara A. Eoositer to Mr. Olonder
Cure of Michigan. Miss Adams met
the bridge when on her trip to the
Christian Endeavor convention at Lon-

don, England, in 1900, and they have
been fast friends ever since. The cere
mony took place at the Jackson Boule
vard Christian church. (Between eight
and nine hundred people were present.
A reception followed at the bride's
home on Van Buren street. The honey-
moon will include a trip through var
ious parts of Michigan and Ohio. Miss
Adams was gone for a week on her
trip west,' ' .

and you will rarely lose a day's work or an evening'3 pleasure through
sickness. These pills are a safe corrective and a general tonic, the good
effects of which are folt throughout the entire body. Whenever you are
not feeling at your best, take Beecham's Pills. They relieve constipa-tio- n,

remove bilious conditions, improve the digestion,

Create Appetite, Restore Sleep
and Bring Back Health

'In boxes with lull directions, 10c and 25c. '
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on by the other automobllisU, the law

Tell Us TourIf we believed that a city of Orange
would be a good thing for the town of

Orange we would urge it wholly aside

from any ambition we might have to
H ot .Weather 5U

out of the United States it behooves
him to be careful where he moves to.
A farmer that can't be contented with
farming in our own Southwest must be
an uneasy and uncommonly strenuous
man.

The State of Washington has a new
law which hits the "trading stamp"
hard, though it is to be fought In the
courts as unconstitutional. It requires
that all establishments giving away
trading stamps shall place a cash value
on them and stand ready to redeem
them at any time.

Imimal auid (Courier

THE CARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET. '

SEW HAVEN. CONN.

IHH OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED Vt CONNECTICUT.

Founded 1706.

UKUVKRBD DY CARRIERS IN THE
OTT. IS CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS
A MONTH. 3 FOR SIX MONTHS. SI
A TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BT
MAIU SINGLE COPIES. 1 CENT9.

Throat Washes?
N your Summer horns, far from yourI favorite ciub, bar or soda fountain,

you must, perchance, be your own
drink mixer. With the proper drink
tools you may acquire such a reputation
as will make your camp or cottage a
rendezvous for all choice spirits not
corked. To that end we can supply Vou
with such things as lemon squeezers, ice

shavers, drink mixers, ice picks, cork-
screws and even straws- -

We are also giving away a
little folding aaoeptic
drinking cup, just the thing
for travelling which, may
be had for the asking.

The Todd corsets com-
bine dainty materials
with the most careful
construction. The high
.bust, small waist, and
flat abdomen effects are
the latest figure require,
ments.

Elastic stockings, etc.,
to measure.

Henry H. Todd
183-28- 4 YORK ST.

ried, anxious, despairing look Mrs.
Goodsoul has.

Mrs. Chatter Yes; I fancy she must
have stopped doing her own work and
taken to keeping a sarvant. Philadel
phia Inquirer.

"Pa," said little Tommy "Dumley,
'teacher says we've got to be able to

tell her what meter 'Tha
Charge of the Light Brigade' Is In."

'Eh?" replied old Dumley. "Why,
that's simple enough. Gas meter, of
course." Philadelphia Press.

"You don't seem to like Miss Gabbie,
Mrs. Malaprop,", remarked ' Mrs.
Browne. "Why is it?"

"I distest her," replied Mrs. Mala
prop, "because shea nothing out a
scandal mongrel and everybody that
knows her will collaborate that state- -
ment.'V-Philadelp- hla Press.

Mr. Sampleson is a very irascible
man, and is in, the habit of punishing
his boys moat1 severely. Not long slncei

he observed that' one of his sons need-
ed a new pair of trousers. He scolded
the boy for wearing out his clothes so
fast. '

"Pa, no trousers can last any time
the way you hits," replied the son, re
proachfully. London Tit-Bit- s,

Not
Stun 99

Not if you take advantage
of the Bargains 'as is"

bargains which will be
told to you in this space
very shortly. ; Yes bar-

gains. We're not much
for them ordinarily but
we are going to give them

toyou this time.

Ghase&Co.
8HIRTMAKER8,

1018 arid 1020 Chapel St.

Glass Troubles
Don't blame any one ;
nine times out of ten
It is the fault of your
glasses. LacK of ad-

justment. Lenses
loose or not centered,
properly. Our opt"
cians are at your ser-
vices free for all your
glass trouble.

$ EOERYTHWa OPTICAS

tLHaroeyLewiS
e-- - Opticians

861 Chapel Stucco 'hoen
f65Main. St. Harifo L ,

360 Main. St. Springfield. Mass. '

Visitors Always Welcome. '

Wedding Gifts
If you would have

your gift to the
bride possess the

qualities of artis-

tic merit, fine 1

workmanship,
originality and
reflect a high or-

der of taste in
should

visit the shop of

F. W. TIERNAN SCO.
827 Chapsl Streal

MERCANTILE

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

FURNISHES A CONVEIHEflrT ',

AND SECCTSB PLACE FOit
THE DEPOSIT OF TOtTB SB-- '

CmUTIES AWD VAM7ABUES.

2 CHURCH STREET
- 'f.

.)

Contracts
can be made to clean
your hcule from two to
four times a.year.

It is the ideal way.
'

.

The

Vacuum Cleaner
Company,

Telephone 2700 for free
estimate.

P.O. Box MSI

Everything That Makes Music.
PIANOS TUNED, PIANOS MOVED.

The Larjreiit Music House la
- ' 'Connecticut.
CHARLES H. LOOMIS,

L00MIS' TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
837 Chapel Street.

1UATHUSREK and EMERSON PIANOS.

Ftnitue Go.

ART WARES.
,

and the people who don't own automo-

biles, they will have to be criminally
reckless in order to continue their

performances. They will 'also have to

like to pay heavy fines and live in

jails.

"Early to rise" didn't seem to ap-

peal to the boys as powerfully yester-

day morning as It did Thursday morn-

ing.

,3 HE FARMERS' A1ZIAXCE.

There is to be, it seems, a permanent
organization of the Farmers' Associa-

tion In the General Assembly. This as-

sociation is better known to the pub1
lie as the Farmers Alliance, its orig-

inal title, but for some unknown rea-

son the more formidable name was

adopted.
Up till now, then, the proposition has

been for each General Aseembly to i

bring together, as a ring within a

ring, the farmers or small townsmen

of the States for mutual protection
'

against the big corporations and the
large centers of population. The idea
took root in the constitutional conven-

tion when in order to resist the ex-

pected assault on the town system of

representation in the lower branch of

the legislature, the famous Litchfield

county caucus was organized. That
association met previously to the con-

vention and adopted plans of pro-

cedure in event of new schemes and

surprises being sprung upon the con-

vention. When the convention ad-

journed the caucus adjourned with It

and without date. The General Assem-

bly of 1903 found on its hands a simi-

lar organization as-di- that of 1905, but
in each case the association died with
the legislature. It was an expedient
in the way of life preserving, not a

permanent system of legislative
raiment.

Now it appears that the Farmers'
Association is to perfect a permanent
organization. It is to have a president
and a a clerk and an
executive committee all the parapher-
nalia oan te body of resist-
ance. Later probably a constitution
will be adopted with the necessary by
laws, et cetera. Anything Is possible in
the way of development when the
groundwork of organization is laid.
We notice", too, that the more con-

spicuous officers of the permanent or-

ganization, if not all of them, are mem-

bers of the present legislature. They
are the men on the '

firing line, men
who have been in the work of battle,
heard the bullets shriek, swallowed
smoke and tasted powder. It is this
fact which provokes our Interest and
enlivens our curiosity'. It makes us
dare to wonder if old Connecticut Is of
herself preparing for another revolu
tion as widespread in Its Influence as
that which grew out of the adoption
of the first written constitution?

If this permanent Farmers' Associa-

tion Is effected Is It to be officered as
at present suggested regardless of

whether the officers are returned to
the next General Assembly? If so is

tho association to sit during the ses-

sion of the legislature and listen to

members and give counsel? Are the
representatives of a special interest to

plead their cause before the associa-
tion instead of before legislative com-

mittees? Finally is the State of Con-

necticut to see a lobby organized com-

pared with which the present lobby is

without muscle? Thess are questions
which are directly provoked by the
mere suggestion that a body which

may have a Justification for a tempor-

ary existence Is about to become with-

out Justification a permanent institu
tion. But more of Interest to the towns
of the State of Connecticut is this
question which will not down under
the circumstances: "Do : the smalt
towns really Intend to try out their
inherent power?" It begins to look that
way, and then the deluge.

XOT PARADISE FOR 3HE FARMER

Not long ago many restless western
farmers were leaving their good farms
and their good surroundings for the
new land and the new life of Canada.
It is not surprising that some of them
are finding' out that they didn't know
when they were well off. A farmer
who left what Ambassador Bryce de-

scribed as the "Italian azure-tinte- d

skies of the Southwest" for the kind
of skies they have In Canada is tired.
He reports that the frosts begin in

August, and that beginning In Novem-

ber the thermometer stands at frorn
thirty-fiv- e to fifty degrees below zero,
with snow over three feet deep on a
level, while around the houses it drifts
until it covers , house, barn and even

ipaystacks. The snow drifted seven
feet deep around his house last winter
and remained frozen hard until May.
He had to cut steps to his barn, and
was a prisoner in his house all winter.
Worst of all, he reports that they had
on an average one blizzard a week
from November 16 to April 5, while in
slimmer they suffered from hot winds.
For weeks in winter the trains were
stopped and there were no malls or
news of any kind from the outside
world. Many people were without coal

during the worst, weather, and some
were even without wood and were

compelled to burn straw and fence

posts.
If a man feels that he must move

see New Haven the largest city in New

England outside of Boston. The actual
welfare of the people of any Connecti-

cut community is of concern to the peo-

ple of every other Connecticut commun-

ity and the community ' which would

deliberately feed on and fatten oft the
welfare of an adjoining community
would be deserving of the severest

punishment. What the people of the
town of Orange should do, If they are
not already doing so, is to study as

they have never studied before the pro-

posal which has been put up to them to

risk an independent city existence.
It Is but a few days, as days come

and go, 'before October will be due and
it Is then that the voters of Orange
will be called upon to accept or reject
the municipal charter which the Gen-

eral Assembly has enacted into law

subject to their approval. A mis-ste- p

may cost them more than the traffic

will bear. A longer test of town and

borough life may of itself, and prob

ably will, blaze their way out of the

wilderness of doubt and confusion.'

Mount Morgan, of Queensland, Aus-

tralia, is practically a hill of gold-beari-

.material. So is J. Pierpont
Morgan.

XOT TOO MICH.

We have been a little surprised by
some of the comments on the action of
the Democratic State convention of

Pennsylvania in voting down the reso-

lution Indorsing Mr. Bryan for the

presidency. Some seem to think that
the xesolutlon was rejected because It
said too' much. It called Mr. Bryan
the "peerless leader," and "the Jeffer-

son and Jackson of the Democratic
party of

What's the matter with that? Isn't
Mr. Bryan the peerless leader? Isn't
he the only leader in sight? How can
leaders who are not in sight and not

leading be his peers? And isn't he the
Jefferson and Jackson of the Demo-

cratic party of That may not
be saying much, but isn't it about as
near as anybody can come to saying
anything? If it is remembered that the
Democratic party of y isn't what
it used to be it will be seen that there
may not be anything hifalutin in call-

ing Mr. Bryan the Jackson and Jef-

ferson of it. Jackson and Jefferson
might have some cause for criticism
of the use of their names but they are
both dead, and perhaps they are glad
of It

AGAIXIT ATiSIXTtfE.

Opium in China, absinthe in Europe,
cocaine in this country, and rum ev- -

cvwhere. Truly, man is a poor critter.
Bufheis fighting some of his enemies.
Letters Iftqbeglnnlng to appear in the
London press advocating the passage
of a law prohibiting the sale of ab-

sinthe in the British dominions. Al

ready there Is a considerable consump
tion of the stuff in London, chiefly In

the hotels and restaurants frequented
by foreigners, although the demand for

it is by no means entirely confined to

those establishments. On the Continent
of Europe the movement to suppress
the vice of absinthe drinking has ac-

quired much strength. The sale of the
drug has been stopped In Belgium, and
in the cantons of Vaud and Geneva,
in Switzerland. In Alsace a movement

has been begun toward a similar end,
and in France the matter is now before

the Chambers. A special commission of
thirty-thre- e members has reported in

favor of the total prohibition of ab-

sinthe, and a measure to that effect is

likely to be presented to Parliament
within a limited time. Petitions have
been signed all over the country, and

prominent men in all divisions of so-

ciety are adding their signatures.
The consumption of absinthe m France
has risen In twenty years from 1,248,000

gallons a year to 4,485,900 gallons.
Success to the antl-abslnt- move

ment and all other movements against
the foes of the human race, Lite is per
haps hard enough anyway, but it is

made unnecessarily hard by indulgence
in more or less agreeable poisons.

They have weighed the eoul and now

they are photographing it. Perhaps
the description "sntall-souled- " will yet
be found strictly accurate.

A JiOSTOX XOTIOX.

Though Boston is sometimes called

notional they have some pretty good
notions there. One of 'them is The

Safe Roads Association, composed

matnly of responsible citizens who

own automobiles, and having for its
mission the securing of a safe and sane

operation of these machines. Acting
In with the police officers
of the outlying towns, it has sent a
circular letter of warning to sixty
owners of automobiles, notifying them
of a specified .violation of the Rpeed

law, and requesting each to "direct
your operator to drive reasonably and

properly while In said town." And the
Association will assist in the prosecu-

tion of persistent offenders.
This is a sensible move and likely to

be an effective one. If reckless auto
mobilists And themselves looked down-

GOOD WOltK.

How cheering and surprising it is in

this shifty and shiftless world to find

something that can be depended on,
that will hold under any strain. We
read that the other day a young baker,
who was returning with a companion
after an ascent of the Plan Aiguille,
near Chamonix, in the Alps, was

caught by the branch of a tree after
falling nearly three hundred feet and
held aloft by his suspenders, to the

strength of which he owes his life.

His companion fell two thousand feet
and was picked up with nearly every
bone In his body broken.

What an advertisement that is for
the man or company that made those

suspenders. They were of good ma-

terial, faithfully put together, and they
did even more than was expected

' of
them. And what an advertisement it
Is for the woman who sewed the but-

tons on to which the suspenders were
attached. It Is a harrowing thought
that- - they might possibly have been
sewed on by a man, but there is no
need of being harrowed by it. Proba-

bly they were not. If they had been
there would have been a flourish of

trumpets about the feat before now.
It is reasonably certain that they were
sewed on by some modest, faithful
woman who sewed as well as she
could and better than she knew. It is
to be hoped that all women who sew
on buttons will perceive from this in-

cident that sewing buttons on well
may be much more Important than it
sometimes seems to be.

A report from Guatemala says the
government is all at sea. It certainly
doesn't seem to be on land.

KEXiV(Kl'8 OKNXKOC8 GliOVXD.

Kentucky is not yet wholly "dry" and
perhaps not all her Inhabitants who de-

serve to be killed have yet been killed,
but she Isn't what she used to be, or,
at least, used to have the reputation
of being. Fast horses and faster whis-

key are not now her chief products.
She is a large producer of coal. From
an output of 3,183,478 tons in 1S96 the
production of coal jn Kentucky grew to
5,020,675 tons in 1900, an increase of 57.71

per cent.; and from that to 9,598,529

tons in 1906, an increase of 90.18 per
cent, over 1S00. But the advance In min
ing coal Is not all. Tliera is a marked
Increase in the production of fluor spar
and barytes, with their associated lead
and zinc ores. In fact, Kentucky is
shown to be not only tho largest pro-

ducer of fluor spar In the United States,
but one of the largest producers of that
mineral in the world. Steadily the State
climbs, too, to the position of one of
the world's greatest producers of

barytes. There are at present about
forty-thre- e counties In which commer-

cial mining is carried on that Is, in-

cluding those that produce fluor spar,
barytes and iron, together with those
that produce commercial coal. If there
bo added those in which clay is mined,
the number of mining counties runs
up to forty-nin- e forty-nin- e out of a
total of 119 counties. Shortly the num-

ber will be increased to fifty-seve- n. In
1896 only twenty-si- x counties produced
commercial coal.

This is a large country, and it is hard
to keep track of all that is going on

in it.

The Nichi Nlchi says the United
States need not expect Japan to act
the fool forever. No?

My Dog and I.
When living seems but little worth

And all things go awry,
I close the door, we Journey forth

My dog- and I.

For books and pens we leave behind,
But little carcth he,

But one great Joy of life is just
To be With me.

He notes by just one upward glance
My mental attitude,

And on we go past laughing Btream
And singing wood.

The soft winds have a mnglc touch
That brings to pare release.

The trees are vocal with delight;
The streams sing "Peaee."

How good It is to be alive!
Nature, the healor strong,

Has set each pulse with life athrill
And Joy and song.

Discouragement! 'Twos but a name
And all things that annoy,

Out in the lovely world of June
Life seems but joy.

And ere we reach the busy town,
IjikB birds my troubles fly.

We are two comrades glad of heart
My dog and I!

Michigan Farmer.

RATINGS 4XT) DOiyaS.
The Philadelphia board of education

has forbidden "kissing games" in the
school playgrounds.

The next national Republican con-

vention will be composed of 992 dele-

gates, of which 3.T2 will come from the
South. The number required to nomi-
nate is 497.

The foreign-bor- n Bohemians in the
United States are estimated to number
517, S00, of which 40,000 are in New-Yor-

48,000 in Texas and the remainder
scattered throughout the west and
southwest. One-ha- lf are in the largeN
Cities.

There's nothing pure hut Heaven and
that baking powder. Much of the ed

"Scotch" whiskey sold on the
continent of Europe is in reality cheap
potato spirit, made and bottled in
Hamburg. There is now a flourishing
open market in that city where empty
whiskey bottles, with the labels intact
and bearing well-kno- names, are
bought at from eight cents tq twelve
cents each to be refilled.

Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian premi-

er, has a ready wit which he rarely
hesitates to turn on a political oppon-

ent. He was addressing a meeting on
one occasion when a portly Individual
in the audience interrupted him, charg-
ing the premier with "fattening on the
sweat of the people." Wilfrid, slim and
dapper, waited until perfect quiet re-

placed the commotion which this' re-
mark had made- - Then he observed
calmly: "I leave those present to de-

cide which of us is the mare exposed
ti that charge."

According to the report for, 1906, the
average cost of moving freight of ves-

sels in the trade of the Great Lakes
was .84 of a mill, as compared with .85

in 1905. Tho total freight "carried
through the American and Canadian
canals was 51,571,000 tons, an Increase
of 7,300,400 tons over 1905. Ninety-fiv- e

per cent, of the passengers were car-

ried in American vessels. The highest
day's canal traffic was 371,005 tons.
Registered tonnage aggregated 244,804.

In fifty-on- e years, 1855 to 1906, the enor-
mous total traffic of 450,268,919 tons

passed through the "Soo" canals. Since
the inception of these waterways traf-
fic has annually increased at an aver-

age of 20 per cent.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES.

MetliodH and Men.

(Boston Herald.) i

President Eliot truly
t remarks that

there is a lack of public confidence la
the methods of administering municipal
government. Too often, however, the
fault is with the chosen administrators
and not with the svstem. The Boston
svsiem, lor example, is not substantial-
ly different from what it was in the
davs when Henry S. Russell was In sola
tind responsible charge of the fire de-

partment. But what a long time ago
that seems!

More Democracy Needed.

(Boston Herald.)
We are living in a new epoch of rev-

olution, following a period of patient
endurance of evils, for 'experience hath
shown" as the framers of the Declara-
tion Bald "that mankind are more dis-

posed to surfer, while evils are sufler-able- ,.

than to right themselves by abol-

ishing the forms to which they are ac-

customed." But, like our forefathers,
having long endured, now that we are
set to the task, we shall not stop until
industrial and economic democracy ex-

ists side by side with political Independ
ence. For we have come to Know oy
bitter experience that no people can
serve two masters, aristocracy and
democracy aristocracy in business and
democracy in government, privilege in
trade and equality in courts and at the
polls. The remedy for democracy's pres-
ent Ills Is more democracy, not less an
extension ot the fioia, not a limitation
of it.

IXIEStSTA TE.

"Is he a man who uses good judg
ment?" "Excellent. But he always puts
it to use about a day too late." Mil
waukee Sentinel.

Mrs. Dash "Mother says that she
wonts to be cremated."

Dash "Just my luck! I haven't a
match with me." Smart Set.

'Yes," said the prominent citizen with
pride, "twenty trains run

into this town daily."
"And how many run out?" the stran- -

ger anxiously inquired. Judge.
Slmklns "Are you going to take a

vacation this summer?" Timkins "Yes,
I think so. I have almost recovered
rrom the effects of the one I took last
summer."-Chica- go Dally News.

Miss Gaddle Enemies, are you?
Why, I though she loved you not long
ago.

Miss Bright S she did; and she
loves me not now. Philadelphia Press.

"Jlmmle," said one small boy to an-

other, "do you know what a mollycod-
dle Is?"

"Sure. It's a new word you can use
if you want to start a fight." Wash-

ington Star.
Miss Chatters Miss Woodby told me

she Invited you to her party, but you
failed to attend.

Miss Swelfonan That Isn't quite true.
I succeeded in not attending. Phila-

delphia Press.

First Little Girl "When you grow up
are you going to advertise for a hus-

band?"
Second Little Girl "No; I'm going to

be a widow. They don't have to."
Harper's Weekly.

"It must be nice to be rich."
"Why?"
"To have eveTyone anxious to servo

you."
"Bah! With a subpoena?" Louisville

Courier-Journa- l.

Dolly "No, I won't wash my face. I
just hate to wash my face!" Grandma

"Naughty, naughty! When I was a
little girl I always washed my face."
Doily "Yes, an' now look at it!"
Cleveland Leader.

"Mrs. de Swell Is the president of the
Home for the Aged. I gave her ten dol-

lars for it y, which I couldn't af-

ford." "God will reward you." "He has
already. She asked me to luncheon."

Harper's Bazar.
Said she I wonder if it is the man-

ners of Mrs. Neurich that keep her out
of polite society?

Said he No, I think not. I'm sure
she's as as the rest of the
bunch. Chicago Daily News.

Mrs. Smith (decidedly) "My husband
and I had a clear understanding while
we were engaged. Mr. Smi th said he
wanted a plain deal in marriage." Mrs.
Jones (maliciously) "He needn't wor-

ry. He got it." Baltimore American.

Mrs. Yawley What an awfully wor- -
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THE CITY OF OKASQK.

Independence Day at Savin Rock was
what might be called a feast day Sn the
town of Orange. The more than ever
attractive shore resort drew thousands
of people, not alone from New Haven,
but from adjoining towns. The at-

mosphere was that of a huge picnic and
the personnel that of lively picnickers.
It was an orderly, well behaved crowd
of people but the Impressive fact re-

mained that it was the love of outdoor
life toy the sea shore which made the
borough of West Haven in the town of

Orange with the pleasure seek-

ing thousands.
'We refer to the occasion and the bor-

ough aa another and fitting illustration
of the absurdity of making a city of
the town of Orange because the bor-

ough of West Haven is during certain
months In the year popular. There are
(many, of course, who live there during
the Summer months, and still many
rttiore, though fewer in number, who

jnaka it their home throughout the
year, but from the municipal point of
View there is no more excuse for trans-

forming the town of Orange Into a city
than there I for transforming "the
White City" Into a borough because

'.during the period West Haven is
crowded its patronage is profitable. It
Is this mistaken view of Its own im-

portance that the town of Orange
ahould get out of its head, not for the
pake of New Haven, but for its own
ake. 'The protection Which .is needed

for the Control of this artificial popula-
tion for a few months is the kind of

protection a town or borough is fitted
to "give; it is the very kind of protec-

tion a city cannot with justice to It-

self glvefIt. would be every bit as ex- -
Otffflfble ;to talk of ffiaMng Coney Island
a city by Itself because thousands seek
dts cool breezes and entertaining diver-

sions during the same season of the
year. ..

It is not an unnatural thought that
because we who live in an adjoining
town "and believe as much in a greater
New Haven as we do In the City Beau-

tiful, look with apprehension upon the
movement to transform Orange into a
city we are moved by ulterior motives.
Ever since man associated with man,
It. has been the habit of each to sus-

pect the motives of the other, 'but this
ought not to cloud one's Judgment in
the matter of the welfare of a people
"Whose political advisers are sincerely
leading them but along mistaken lines.
If the growth and expansion of the
borough of West Haven could be ex-

plained on the grounds which account
for the growth and expansion of a sin-

gly Connecticut city the situation would
be different and the logic of it assaila-
ble. Then it would have to be admit-

ted, that, though there Is a political ab-

surdity in two cities lying side by side,
and separated only by a bridge, there
Was reason for the fact. Then the
Journal and Courier would, while still
lamenting the necessities of the case,

accept the inevitable and follow with
etate pride the development and pros-

perity of New Haven's sister city.
It is not a difficult task for the town

ef Orange to care for the thousands
Who vWt it during the Summer months.
J3ecause It Is a picnic ground and be-

cause it is viewed as a picnic ground
by the crowds the situation provides its
own protection. In the case of ihe city

f New Haven, it is because the thirty
thousand people who come here each

(Autumn to attend the b'g football game
at the Tale field come here in a like

eplrit of fun-maki- ng that New Haven
s able to cope with the conditions

which arise. But upon the theory ad-

vanced by the political revolutionists
Of the town of Orange, that because
crowds visit it for the fun of It a few
months in the year, without thought
Or care of local traditions and local

aspirations, a city is needed, the same

theory would reasonably make a State
of New Haven. If we are going to deal

With the logic of the conditions which

are said to be making for a municipal
life we must admit a universal applica-
tion. Visitations, in other words, by
hundreds or thousands of people at
itated periods scarcely demonstrate the

need of a municipal organization. It is

because this mistaken interpretation
ha3 been put upon the significance of a

crowd, or possibly a misconceived un-

derstanding of the service a municipal-

ity can give by ambitious men, that

the people of the town of Orange are

faoa to face with a crisis in their lives.

High Gtade
Summer Fvmtiiste

By high grade we do not mean high priced but
simply a line a little better, more exclusive than
carried by other furniture houses. Very handsome
three and four piece suits, artistic designs, painted .

in attractive shades of green, tables to match.
They are by far the neatest designs we have ever
carried. ..Considering the quality they are very
low in price. Full line of regular porch rockers
and chairs from 90c up.

The Bowditch
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.
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SEE HUME. DYING

JOIS PRISON

Cannot Live Till End of His

Term and May Not Live

Out the Year.

Do Not Fail to Attend Our
Pre-Invento- ry Sale

Whatever you want In dry goods or wearing apparel-co- me

here for It for you will save from 20 to 50 per cent.
Pvuring this Pre-Invento- ry Sale every yard of goods and every

article or garment is reduced in price. Come and look around
the yellow price tickets on counters Indicate the most important
bargains.

WAIST PATTERNS
50c.

These Waist Patterns were to be
sold stamped ready to embroider at
$1.00 or $1.25; the concern they
were for, failed to take them.
This story does not interest you as
much as the saving, which is con-

siderable; regular 29c. a yard goods,
I yards in pattern, for 50.

WOMEN'S TAN
STOCKINGS 35c
INSTEAD OF 50c.
We have a large stock of Wom-

en's BOo. Tan Hose that we must
clear out before inventory. SPE-
CIAL 33.

3 BIG VALUES IN

MEN'S NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS

$1.50 quality $1.00
$1.00 quality ....75
50a quality 35

HAIR CURLERS 17c

Hygienic E Z Wave Hair Curl-

ers, made of soft rubber, makes a
nice French wave, value 25c; sale
price 17.

WOMEN'S
NECKWEAR

HALF PRICE AND

LESS.
Tailored Neckwear with tabs, val-

ues $1.00 to $1.75; Bale price 25J.
Windsor Ties, value 25c; sale

price 10.
Lot of 25cj and EOc. Neckwear;

sale price 10.
Collar and. Cult Sets, Coat Sets,

Laoe Collars, Chemisettes, and a
few black and black and white Silk
and Applique Collars that were
from $1.00 to $5.50; sale prices 50
to $2.50.

WHITE GLOVES
White Kid Gloves, 2 clasp, value

$1.75 a pair; sale price $1.00.
White Silk Gloves, 2 clasp; if you

prefer black these can be dyed for
10c; values 50c, 75c. and $1.00; sale
price 3Gd, 59 and 89tf.

WOMEN'S 3.00 AND
3.50 SILK VESTS

$1.25
There are just fifty of those high-gra-

Silk Vests that must be sold
before we inventory; value $3.00 to
$3.50. SPECIAL $1.25.

SALE OF ROBES
Rather than Inventory the

following ROBES, we will sell
them at very low prices,

One beautiful Royal Blue VOILE
ROBE, richly embroidered, formerly
$42.50.

AT 97.50.

One Ponge SILK ROBE, lace and
embroidery trimmed, former price
$45.00.

AT .$7.50.
i

One. handsome Epru LACE ROBE,
fromer price $29.50,

AT 12.50.

One Black Spangle LACE ROBE,
former price $50.00,

AT $22.50.
One Black Spangle LACE ROBE,

former price $19.50,

AT $10.00.
One Blue Cotton DUCK ROBE,

embroidered with white, former
price $10.75,

AT $2.95.
One White Cotton Duck ROBE,

laco and embroidery, former price
$10.50,

AT $2.95.

PERFUME 18c
Triple Extract Perfume in delicate

odors, value 23c. an ounce; sale
price 1S.

i
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No higher praise or
recommendation of a Cigar can be given
than unsolicited duplicate orders.

Dozens of intelligent, critical Smokers,
month after month and year in and year
out, order regularly our

R I Q U EZ A

PURITANOS.
They are full size and extra weight'

hand-mad- e Cuban work, packed for us
at Tampa, Florida. Every smitch of
their make-u- p the finest possible selection
of clear Havana Tobacco.

Stick a box in your Vacation Grip.
Ten dollars a hundred.
50 in a box, $5.00.

J38I JT-f-a- Si

THE&. KEILER
Ft'XElt AI. DIRECTOR AND

EMBALMEll.
498 Stnte Street.

BRANCH OFFICEl
435 Campbell Avenue, Weil Haven.

AmWWmEMEHT.
I desh e to announce to my friends and the

public generally, that pending a readjustment
of my affairs, calls intended for me may be
sent to Messrs. Lewis & Maycock, No. 1112

Chapel Street. All work will receive prompt
and careful attention. Telephone 675.

ROBT. N. BUR WELL,
Ursdortakefe

MAttlNE RECORD,

Port of New Ilavea.
ARRIVED.

Sch Thoebe Ann, Colfer, Rockaway.
Sch May and Emma, Hart, Freeport,

L. I.
Sch George and Albert, Fairchlld,

, Rockaway.
Sen Pilot Upson, Greenport, L. I.
Sch Nautilus, Reeves.
Sch Altoonu Walters, Amboy.

CLEARED.
Sch Silver Star (Brj Maltland. N. T.
Ocean Wave, Taft, Rocknway.
Sch Weybossit, Cotter, Rondout.
Boh Glad Tldtrtsrs, Itockaway.
Sch Olympic, French, New London.
Sch Maine, Williams, N. Y.
Sch Marlon Carter, Salem.
Sch Resolute, Olsln, Amboy.

General Shipping News.
New York, July 5. Arrived: Steamers

Baltic, Liverpool and QucenRtown, Luis- -

iana, Naples.
Newport, R. I., July 5 Steamer Main.

Bremen for New York, passed the light
vessel at 2 p. m. Will probably dock
7:30 a. m. Saturday.

Lizard, July 5. Steamer Potsdam,
New York for Boulogne and Rotterdam,
110 miles west at 6:45 a. m., will prob-
ably reach Boulogne 4 a. m. Saturday.

Lizard, July 5. Steamer Potsdam,
New York for Boulogne and Rotterdam,
110 miles west at 6:45 a. m will pro-
bably rench Boulogne 4 a. m. Saturday.

Browhead, July 6. Noon. Passed:
Stfamcr Lucania, New York tor Queens-tow- n

and Liverpool.
Hamburg, July 3- .-6 p. m. Arrived:

Steamer PrPBident Lincoln, New York
via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Plymouth, July B. 2:48 n. m. Arriv-
ed: Steamer Prlnsesg Alice, New York,
for Cherbourg; and Bremen (and

Hamburg, July 5. t a. m, Arrived:
Steamer Deutschland, New York via
Plymouth and Cherbourg.

QUeenstown, July 5. 9:50 a. m.
Sailed: Stenmer Cedrlc, (from Liver-poo- l)

Now York.
Queenstown, July B. Arrived: Steam-

er Lucania, New York for Liverpool
(and proceeded).

Southampton, July 5. 4:10 p. m .

Soiled: Steamer Amerika (from Ham-
burg) Now York via Cherbourg.

New Ijondin Stnrlne Notes.
New London. July 5. Arrived:

Schooner Serena S. Kendall, Whitney
from New Bedford for Now York.

Sailed: United States monitors Ar-
kansas. Florida, Nevada; tugs Hercules,
with two barges bound east; Charles B.
Sanford, with two barges bound east.

Butter Sale
Saturday.

Best Elstln Creamery Butter tor Sat
urday only 27c. lb.

Gold Medal Prints, 28c,

Saturday will be the best day of the
year for Smwlerrle.

Florida Pines, 10c; 3 for 25o.

Ripe Georgia Watermelons and Cante.
basket.

Ripe Geogla Watermelons and Cante-loupe- s.

Native Beets, per bunch, Bo.

Native Lettuce, large, 6c.
Native Radishes, per bunch, lc.
Native Telephone Peas, 80c. peck.
New Potatoes, 35c. pk.
Bulk Stuffed Olives.

Two Telephones. Call 4200.

S. S. ADAMS.
COR. STATE AND COURT STREETS.
31)0 Howard Ave. 2."!.T Davenport Ave,
745 Grand Ave., 7 Shelton Ave.
004 Howard Ave. 153 Lloyd St.

t
KAt YourCWereplGood

WANTED.
A COMPETENT fir! for houie-wor- kSmall family. Call belweei

and 2. 81 Avon street jj
WANTED

ABLE-BODIE- D unmarried!" be.Jwen ages 21 and 85; cltlsens
States, of good ani

temperate habits, who cm lfread and write English.cruiting Officer, Sio Chapel itrSet"
Maln "rwt, hS

188 Bank street. WatefturxcKS'
Hi it

ALL good help should call here. W
Buppiy all the best places and always1rra, numbers. Sleeinan's Re-liable Employment Agency, 763 Chap-Ope- n

evenings ml? tf
BLEEMAN'a RELIABLE EMPLQY- -

thS lftn?2 2i y!ar'-- , LarKest. bast in
and female blpfor any and all kinds of work. S--

anywhere. Open evenings. TeL 322.

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 118
Chapet St. Telephone 2360. Housa-hol- d

sales a specialty. a tf
JONES SELECT BMPI.OTMKOT

AGENCY, 23 Church street. Telephone1401-1- 2 connections. Largest Agencymale and female help supplied for
mercantile end domestic service for
any and all kinds of work. Sent anywhere. Open evenings.

Buying ladies' .Gent's old clothe.Send postal Sam Wldder. BU Grand
avenue. ml6 80t

BOARDERS AT THE SEASHORE.
MANSFIELD'S Grove, East Haven,Conn. High Rock cottage; fine view;

boating; bathing tnd fishing; shore
front; price reasonable. Mrs. E. E.

. Jol 326 lw

t'OTI Bil.TI
OVER 40 acres standing grass tin Corni

wa.11 ttvcjiuo, vntjsnii u, ijonn., oexween
Main street and Northampton R. R.

'

excellent grass and easy to cut.Write or telephone Livingston W,Cleaveland. 818 Chapel street, Ne,Haven, Conn. jyg t
rnn iat.bi.

BIO bargain; first olass auto will ba
buju cueap. inquire si urana ave
nue, city. j!T7t

pnn pew
FROM August 1, thirteen-roo- m house

.jo ienipie BU'eei. inquire Aj. Uost
wick, 45 Orange street. J V t -

nniTi vnn tintONE 35 ft. sharpie launch; one 25 ft,
napmna iaur.cn; one 21 it, 3 H p
launch; one 22 ft. 4 H. P. launch; one
15 ft. 2 H. P. launch; twelve new,'
skiffs. Launches to rent by the dayor month. Boats bought and sold,Merrill White-Heaton- s. J25 28t

NEEDED . to fill orders for Cotton'swirvn mrm. . . . ....ra juunresnec patent
pending). Beat paying Investment in,
New Haven Particulars on applica-- ,
tlon. The Folding Mattress Co.. inc..
81 Ooffe Street. J22 tf

FOR SALE 1,000 ,et Patent Steve
Brick. Every met warrant ntip tt.Orders received 763 STATE STREET.

The
Nonpariel Laundry

Co,

(Incorporated.)
HIGH-CLAS- S WORK.

we 00 too wont lor the leading la
I'les and stores.

271 BlatchlefJto, New Haven, Cons,

Building tots at Morris Cova
Shore Front and Fire Cent Fare,Cash or time payments and a liberajdiscount to Builders.
Buy of the owner.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
39 Church Street

Room 301,

SPECIAL.
We have a buyer for a one-fami- ly

house located near Whitney Avenue, at
a price from $10,000 to $15,000.. Apply
Immediately.

Judson 9 Hauff,
Room 402. 902 Chapel St.'

Reserved Seats
Camp Stools 25,cts. . Camp

Stools with a back 50. cents.

Special for this week.

Just the thing to take to the
Shore, the Country or the
Fireworks on the Green.

Porch Rockers in many
styles from 90c. to $3,75.

We are agents for thcCora
fort Chair, adjustable or

swinging, folds flat, easily? car-

ried, and is the most comfort'
able chair imaginable, $4.95.

A Palmer Hammockthung
in a shady corner radiates
comfort, $1.50 to $7.00.

Lawn Swings $4,5010 $7. 20
Steamer Chairs, Canvas or

Cane, Cot Beds, Screens for
doors and windows, Every-thin- g

for Summer Comfort at

prices that will make you
happy,

BROWN & DURHAIi,
Complete House Furnishers,

Orange and Center Sts.

$50,000 TO LOAiJ

On fisal Estat3 at 5 psr csiil
IN SUMS TO SUIT.

B-
- R ESS, 840 Chapel Si.

UubinKec stBlliUas. Aoesi H

CENTRAL HOUSE.
A twelve-roo- m house

very near Chapel Street.
Has just been painted
and papered through-
out.

An excellent location
for roomers.

NOW VACAJfT

Price $7,200.

FOB SALE.
A three-famil-y house near

Ferry St., Fair Haven with
extra lot 60x115. Price for
quick sale $2,600.
HOORHEAD & DONNELLY

Room 20,

82 Church Street,

FOR SALE. ,

The best bargain In Tenth Ward
One family house: ten rooms: steam
heat; all improvements. Fine lot and
location. Slate roof; two-stor- y porch.

PRICE, ?,700.
N. S. BLATCHLEY,

69 Chuch St.

FOK SALE.
Two-Famil- y Frame Dwelling on Port--

PRICE, 3,510.
Bulldlnsr lota In TTihn.,i ,i.v. .

and water. Cheap lots on Woostar tr.race.

CANNON, MORSE & CO.,
Fire Insurance. 792 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
K desirable one famHy house, Owight

street south of ChapcL

J. C, PUNDERFORD,
119 CHURCH STREET.

FOR SALE.
Two very desirable central

detached houses suitable for
a physician.
Money to loan In sums to suit.

kg: hoadley:
Room 214 Washington Building.

30 CHURCH STREET.
Open Evenings.

TO LET
Rooms top floer, building 424 State

street, cor. Conrt. Good llgrbt, steady
power, freight elevator, and heat.

Specially equipped for light msnn-factnrls- ff.

Bpaca to n!t tenants, for
'a term of year. Apply to

Benj. R: English
839 Chapel St,"

mmmmmmmmmsammmtmm

I J
WILLOW ST.

Near Whitney Ave.

One-famil- y residenceS ...;u .11 ;whu an improvements.
An attractive house.

Very desirable location.

West Haven

Building Lois
Filces rn.ng Iran (XM to W.W a

front tMU oiM oi tot to gait Pur.
CbjLSCA

fL V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orancjo Si.

SUFFERS FROM. RULES

Has None of the Luxuries of
Life and Does Not Seem

to Care to Live.

New York, July 6. "Abe Hummel is

dying. He cannot live out his term. I
doubt if he lives out the year 1907. Re-

moval to a warmer, more balmy clim-

ate might prolong his life. I have not

told him what his illness is. He is dis-

tressed enough as It is. He does not
know that he is a dying man," said the

h'ighesit medical authority at the peni-

tentiary at Blackwell's Island y.

Professional ethics prevented the phy-

sician from disclosing the nature of

Hummel's illness. The admission as

to the little lawyer's dying condition

was made only after it was said to

Warden Fallon of the penltenitlary; Dr.

Metz of the penitentiary hospital; Dr.

D. A. McAullffe, a visiting physician,

and Dr. Sigmund Tynberg, president of

the medical board, department of cor

rection, that the privileges accorded

Hummel savored of favoritism.

"I don't know whether Hummel suf- -

fered from his present ailment before
he entered the penitentiary or not,"
sa'kl the physician who discussed Hum-

mel's condition. The tremendous

change from his former to his present
manner of living agravates his Illness.
He had enjoyed the best of fare, such
as was nourishing and easily digested,
and comfortable physical conditions,
such as soft beds, baiths, with opportu-
nities for refreshing physical exercise,
Intellectual entertainment and stimulat
ing associations.

"Now he has only such nursing as
prison orderlies give.

'

He, spent the

Fourth of July on his' cot'. The hospital
food, while nourlshlnis not as dainty
as be has been used to'. His cot is nolt

supplied with a hair 'mattress and the
environment cannot but be depressing
and dispiriting." r

Dr. Metz said that he' thought that
Hummel was philosophical,' accepting
his incarceration as a man accepts the
Inevitable.

Dr. Tynberg, president of the medical

hoard and the ranking medical authori-

ty, said that twico since Hummel's In-

carceration in the penitentiary on May
21 he had been sot to' work. Hummel's

"lit..first night In a cell, pne of tho cold,
Itrylng nights of the late spring, had
racked the prisoner terribly. He was
ordered to the hospital the next morn-

ing, but after awhile put to work. A
second time he was sent to the hospital,
and, after treatment, sent to his work,
handling supplies in the storeroom.
He was sent back to the hospital after
an Interval, and Is there now.

"Mr. Hummel seems to be indifferent
as to whothcr he recovers or not," said
Dr. Tynberg. "I am sure he has not
been permitted to take outdoor exercise
since he was sent to the hospital, be-

cause I asked, the warden that ho be

permitted to walks outdoors and was
told that there was no rule that would
allow Hummel that privilege.

"I have never seen visitors with
Hummel. 1 think he suffers from the

jcxtiem harshness of the prison rules,
rather than being favored In any way.
Been use he is Hummel, rich and pre- -

sumed to be powerful, the prison au-- .
thoritles see to it that no rules are
stretched in his favor."

Indicates of
Stomach Storms

sometime appear when least
expected. Acute indigestion,
flatulence, nau9ea, sick head-

ache, biliousness, sour eructa-
tions are a few signals' which
should not pass unheeded. Auy
of these conditions indicate
some disturbing element which
needs to be calmed and removed.
Take

and you will safely weather t

these storms oi sicicness.
Their benien and healthful in- -

. ,

fluence 19 ten at once, iney
soothe, tone and invigorate the
organs of digestion, regulate
the bile, dispel the blues and
create a settled condition of
stomach health. Buy a box at
the nearest drug store and keep
them on hand for emergencies.
They will

Make all the
Difference

miwmwn"'i'i'"
in boxes with full directions, 10c and 25c

Delicious -F- resh-Crisp end Natricloos.

Tired Nervous
lake Unhappy Homes

?5
JJ

m.-v?- f ft. lv, Y

Nice Golden Oak or

Imitation Mahogany

Table, 20 inches square,

good bargain at $1,35.

SUMMER PRICES ON DIN-

ING ROOM CHAIRS.

One golden quartered oak din-

ing chair, back $9 Inches high,
seat 17x19 inches, full box seat,
genuine leather seat and back,
with a little carving on the top
back erosspiece.

We have forty-eig- of these
chairs which would be considered

good value at $5 each. We are

going to close them out quick at
the very special price of $2.75

each for Bpot cash. Come early,
as they will not last long.

Bamboo punch screens, all
outside back, sizes 6x3, 7x8, 8x8,

and 10x8. At the very low price
of 2c. sq. foot.

We recane chairs and make
over mattresses.

THE

HJ. Billiard Co.

5456-58.-6- 0 Orange St.

For Gift wind Childrerl

Women

f xtfV'A CV)

MRSGEaA.JAMES
I suffered so I did not care what became of
me, and my family despaired of my re-

covery. Physicians failed to help roe. I
was urged to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I want to tell you
that it has entirely cured mo. I think it
is the finest medicine on earth and I am
recommending it to all my friendsj and
acquaintances.

Mrs. Geo. A. 'James, a life long
resident of Fredonia, N. Y writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: -

"I was in a terribly run down condition
and had nervous prostration caused by
female trouble, in fact I had not been well
since my children were born. This con-
dition worked on my nerves and I was ir-
ritable and miserable. I had tried many
remedies without getting much help but
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
brought me back to health and strength. It
has also carried me safely through the
Change of Life. I cannot too strongly
recommend your medicine."

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women;

Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to
communicate promptly with Mrs.
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be
located and the quickest and surest
way of recovery advised. Out of her
vast volume of experience in treating
female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will help
your case. Her advice is free and
always helpful.

a Woman's Remedy for Women's Ills.

I

; MAKHAM
A nervous irritable woman, often on

tlie verge of hysterics, is a source of
misery to everyone who comes under
her influence, and unhappy and mis-

erable herself.
Such women not only drive hus-

bands from home but are wholly unfit
to povern children.

The ills of women act like a fire
brand upon the nerves, consequently
seven-tenth- s of tho nervous prostra-
tion, nervous despondency, the
"blues", sleeplessness, and nervous
irritability of women arise from some

organic derangement.
Do you experience fits of depression

with restlessness alternating with ex-

treme irritability ? Do you suffer
from pains in the abdominal region,
backache, bearing --down palns,nervous
dyspepsia, sleeplessness, and almost
continually cross and snappy? If so,
your nerves are in a shattered con-

dition and you are threatened with
nervous prostration.

Proof is monumental that nothing
In the world is better for nervous
troubles of women than Lydia E.
Pjnkham's Vegetable Compound,
made from native roots and herbs.
Thousands and thousands of women
can testify to this fact.

Mrs. Nellie Hakham, of 151 Morgan
St., Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

"I was a wreck from nervous prostration

waaoBm A "ii inning

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful drugs and today holds the record for
the largest number of actual cures of female diseases of any medicine the
world has ever known, and thousands of voluntary testimonials are on
file in the laboratory at Lrnn, Mass., which testify to its wonderful value.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Cure for Fcverisbnr,
Constipation, (I e ad a ch ,
StomiK li Troubles, Teething
Disorders, nd DestroyWorms. Ther Break np t'olili,
in 34 hours. At nil DruRpiKtu, SftutA.
Sample mailed FREE. - Aildresn,
A. S. OLMSTED, U Roy. N Y.

Mother Oray,
Jinrtte in Child-

ren's HtmiB,Lvdia E. Ptnkiiam's Vegetable Compound;
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iVew Haven's Most
1)

Reliable Department Store W --DE

Vs. iO TlT
Saturday at Saturday at

i 8:30 A. M. 8:30 A. M.
If 1

RntrasssFiHEn

Like the great manufacturers, we too have our Overstocks and we
have made up our mind like them that this is the time to "let'go.";

All the Sale news isn't in this page-fu- l. ,'
T'would take many pages like it to tell it all.

' -

This is only a brief foreword. So look for the daily issue of Gamble-De-

smond's Store News. Each day brings a new chapter and
each is value laden.

been corralling plums for this Consolidation Sale this

WE'VE past. It's the wise merchant that knows when and
the courage to let go.

The score of buyers that make up this store's corps have
been put on their mettle for this, the Biggest Sale Event in our store
calender.

.
Each has done his best to outshine his neighbor in value-givin- g

for Saturday and forthe days that follow while the sale lasts.

Beautiful
Presses for a
Mere Fraction
of their Worth

Pretty Summer
Cloth Dresses

for a Song

One Eton Dress of cearl
grey, chiffon Panama, our
$22.50 Suits.

Sale Price $10.00

Grey Panama Prince
v?Chap Suits, or navy blue,

S22.5U Suits.
Sale Price $10.00

Black or Brown Prince
t, Chap Suits, mohair suits,
) our $25.00 Suits,

Sale Price $15.09

One imported dress of
black and white checked
French Voile over white taf
feta dropskirt, a $75.00
costume.

Sale Price $45.00 teaaaim& ..iLMffwra-- a W.,.wsO

A Big Overstock .

Sale of Muslin Underclothes
r

A travelling man who is thoroughly "in the know" as to the Rttail Underwer business done in

this territory says that we sell more Muslin Underwear than any other store between New York and

Boston. One keen little woman shoppfr said irt the writers' hearing the other diy; "At Gamble-Desmond- 's

you're sure to g;t Attractive, Sanitarily-mad- e Underwear thit bears the closest , inspec-

tion. Fine Materials, Good Workmanship and Prices as Low and sometimes Lower than those quot-

ed on the cheap, trashy garments so many sales' offer."
We couldn't have made it stronger ourselves. Simple isn't it? when you know how.

And it's fine to win your public so fairly and so just'y. Isn't it? Don't skip an item here.

Long Lisle Gloves
Lace Gloves

Small lot of Long Black Lisle
Gloves, sizes 5i and 6 only, 75c
Gloves, for SOcts a Pair

Long Silk Lace Mitts, black
and white, $1 and $1.25 grade.

75cts and98cts a Pair

Long Kid and
Chamois Gloves

it-X.-
25 Chamois 1 button, and

'Settle ''Biatt-it- z Gloves, in white
and natural color- - 89cts Pair

12 Button length Chamois
Gloves, $1.98 quality.

For $1.59 a Pair
16 Button length Chamois

Gloves, $2.75 quality.
For $2.29 a Pair

White Biarritz Glace Gloves
$1.25 quality. For 98cts a Pair

12 Button Glace Gloves, white
grey and a small lot of tan color,

t!

i

Imitation
Ilealherbloom
SMrts for 79cts

D never know theyYOU' real Heather
bloom if we didn't

tell you. Hers' in brown,
tan, navy wine, grey and
green. Made to sell from
U to $1.50.

While they last 79cts

Strong Ribbon Values
A lot of Fancy Ribbons, inn

Dresden patterns with sf;i'n $

edges, i4 and 4 inches Vde,
25c, 29c value. ISfcts, 'ard

A lot of Fancy Ribbons, res-de- n,

Plaid and Roman stri. :. 4
and 5 inches wide, 35c, 39 ind
50c vfclue, for 29cts 4 id

A small lot of high-grad- e ,An-c-
y

Ribbons, 75c value; Rtnan
stripe and Plaid Ribbons chifly,, .

To clote out at 59cts . rd

Vanity Bags
Vanity and Carriage Bags, some
a little counter-soile- d, regularly
50c to $1. Your choice 2Scts

One imported Dress of
raspberry colored French
striped Voile, over grey
and white taffeta. A $95
gown. Sale Price $49.00

One White Voile Eton
Dress, elegantly lace trim'd
a $45.00 Dress (

Sale Price $25.00

One White Serge Suit, in

pony jacket style, a 145.00
Suit. Sale Price $19.50

Ote Princess Costume
an Imported model of light
pearl grey Henrietta, an
$85.00 Dress.

Sale Price $57.50

Back Combs

Richly mounted Back Combs,
in shell and amber, Roman, Iri-

descent, jeweled and plain band
mounts, regularly sold from $1
to $1.50 Sale Price 69cts,!,

Lace Curtains If
OddLots
.... jf

Single pirs RufMuslin Cur

tains, regularly Ptts and $1.25
file Price 39cts Pair

Singh"9 Lace Curtains; in

Nottfghams, Cluny, Irish Point

anf Point-de-Lux- e. This lot will

X sold at COST PRICE.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, just
two pairs of a pattern, regular
prices $2.25, ?2.50, $2.75 and

$2.89. To close out $1.75 Pair

At Notion Counter

Odd lot of Knitting Wools com-nrisi- ns

Imported Saxony.
land FMy,ermantown Sweater
and Scotch Knitting, a large va-

riety of colors. 6cts Skein

Children's and Misses' Lisle

Hose Supporter, in black and
white, regular 10c to 15c kinds.

Sale Price Sets Pair

Hook-o- n Hose Supporters. 7cts

$1.50 Pajamas 98c

Made of imported madrass,
cut military neck and finished
with large pearl buttons.

Made in Porchester, where

they know how to make good
Pajamas, big, roomy, com-

fortable ones.

Imported Socks 19c

25c and 38c lisle thread and
fine cotton Imported Socks,
the season's most fashionable
colorings and designs. This ii
on of todays' most important
items these Socks at 19c Pr

$1.50 $1.98 Shirts $1

You won't find their like,
Mr Man, at any of the Men's
Furnishing sales hereabouts
not a standard $1.50 and $1.98

Neglgie Shirt for $1. White
and col'd, new, fresh, clean,
the well known Improved
Monogram Shirts.

Attached or separate cuffs.

Night Gowns
At 69 cts Five styles of nainsook,

muslin and 'eambric; one pretty
styles is low neck.

At 75 cts Several styles, all mado
of cambric and nainsook; all
worth $1.

At 98 cts This Is one of the ban-

ner Items, these gowns at 9Scts;
Kimono effects, high neck and V

shaped. Worth $1.25 and $1.50.

Other gowns at from $1.25 to

$10.

Chemise
At 21 cts Jfade of good muslin,

with hemstitched ruffle.
At 98 cts Many charming styles,

skirts trimmed,' answer for short
skirt and corset cover.

Other Chemise at from $1.25 to
$5.98.

Corset Cover and
Skirt Combined

Made of sheer muslin and with ruf-

fle ribbon drawn Corset Cover
and Skirt In one. Only $1.00

and black, $3.25 grade
For $1.75 a Pair

Leather, Kid Belts
Many styles, colors and kinds.on
special table, west store for Sat-

urday. They were sold at from
25c to 50c. lOcts Each

""NWash Skirts

UNUSUALLY
nice
Some

of them are in or.e
of the smaller windows.
Dark blue and white striped,
and grey and white; made
with a French scolloped
flare ' flounce. Plain linen
colored Skirts are here too.

Saturday for 42cts

Great Neglige Shirt
Pleated and tucked bosom, Col'd
and White Neglige Shirts, mod-

eled after shirts that cost twice
what we ask you to pay for
these, that are comfortably
roomy and well-finishe- d. With
separate cuffs, SOcts.

White Belts 15c

From a big Boston Belt house
come these Linen and poplin
embroidered B e 1 1 s . They're
shaped and richly embroidered
and the best Belt values we've
seen or offered this year and we
have offered some Rare Belt
values. While they last 25ct and
50ct Belts for IScts Each

Women's and
' Children's Vests
Women's Silk Jersey Vests,

low neck, no sleeves, silk lace
yoke, silk ribbon drawn,' reg-
ular 0c Vests for 39cts

Co'ors are in pink, blue,
white and cream.

Women's white and jsrsey
cotton Vests, low neck, no
sleeves, ribbon drawn, 12Jct
Vests (very slight imperfec-
tions) but you'd scarcely find
them. 7cts'Each.

Women's white Swiss cot-

ton jersey Vests, fine lxl rib,
low neck, no sleeves, silk rib-

bon drawn, 25ct Vests.
17cts Each, 3 for SOcts

Women's white silk lisle
jersey Vests, low neck, no
sleeves, silk ribbon finish and
but for wee machine hurts
would go for 39c, at 19c each

A broken lot of children's
fine cotton jeracy Vests, high
neck long sleeves, high neck
short sleeves, and low neck
short sleeves, 25c Vests 15c

Women's and Children s Stockings In The Men's Clearance Sale
It's been a great week in the Men's Furnishing section.
saw so many men in this store before. Special for Saturday;

Long Petticoats
At 59 cts Made with cambric top

and deep tucked flounce.

At 75 cts Several styles, some with
embroidery flounce.

At $1. Many styles, fully a score.

Including the French scolloped

golf or walking skirt. "Wlorth

$1.25 and $1.60.

Other skirts at from $1.25 to
$12.98.

Short Petticoats
At 21 cts Made of Masonvllle mus

lin, with hemstitched flounce.

At 29 cts This has a deep tucked
flounce and Is made of Mason-

vllle muslin.
At 59 cts There are ten styles, laea

and embroidery trimmed, deep
hemstitched flounce, tucked , and
others.

Other Skirts at 75cts, 89cts,

to $13.08.

Combination Garment
Corset Cover, Drawers and Skirt

combined, made of fine sheer
nainsook, and trimmed with val.

lace and ribbon drawn. $1.98

Children's
Underwear

Children's Underwear
in 1 to 12 year sizes'.

DRAWERS at 11c, 25c
29c and 59c to $1.75

SKIRTS 25cts, 59cts,
to $2.25

NIGHT GOWNS 59c
to $2.25

SLIPS Infant's Bishop
Slip?, made of nainsook
with hemstitched ruffb.21c

DRESSES Children's
White Dresses, 6 months to
2 years, Bishop style with

embroidery at teck and
sleeves. 45cts.

DRESSES Children's
pretty col'd Gingham Dress

es, 1 to 5 years; 50ct and
75ct value, for 49cts
In French and guimp style.

Corset Covers
At 11 cts Six styles, lace and em- -

.

broidery trimmed. Made of good
cambric.

At 19 cts Three styles, very pret-
ty, one with torchon lace, ribbon
drawn.

At 25 cts Twenty styles, one with
dotted val. lace insertion and
edge and ribbon drawn; 50 cent
covers.

At 50 cts Thirty styles, 75a covers,
many really, charming designs
among them.

Other Corset Covers from 75cts
to $4.98.

Drawers
At 25 cts Three styles, of fine

cambric and muslin.

At 29 cts All these are 50c Draw-
ers, half a doen pretty designs,
lace and embroidery trimmed.

At 59 cts Ten styles, worth 75cta
and 98cts, made of fine nainsook
and cambric.

Other Drawers at from BOcts to
$4.93.

'

Extra Big
Underwear

Fine dainty, pretty gar-
ments for the large folks.

DRAWERS extra big,
29cts, 50cts, 59cts, 75cts
to $2.50 a Pair.

PETTICOATS extra
big, $1. $1.25, $1.50,$1.75
to $3.50 Each.

SHORT SKIRTS extra
big, for 59cts, 75cts, $1.00
to $2.50 Each.

CORSET COVERS
extra big, as laige as siz;
46, for 29c, 50c to $2.50

Camille Kimonos

These pretty flowered
Lawn Camille Kimonos are
so filmy and light that it's
cooling simply to look at
them. Finished with a mer-
cerized silk sco'lope to
match the figures 2 lets

Imported black lace lisle
Stock-ing- s, full regular made,
double heel and toe, Herms-dor- f

dyed, all-ov- er and boot
pattern, 50c and 75c value for
39cts a Pair.

Women's Imported black
lace lisle Stockings, all-ov- er

and boot pattern, full regular
made, double heel and toe,
Hermsdorf dyed, 39c Stock-

ings for 29cts a Pair.

Women's lace lisle Stockings
all-ov- er and boot pattern, full

regular made, double heel and
toe, in black, grey and white,
good 29c Stockings

For 21cts a Pair

Women' s black cotton Stock
ings, double heel and toe,
(seconds) good 12'4c Stock-

ings for 8cts Pair,

Children's Stockings
Boys' Heavy Black Cotton

Stockings, 2x1 rib, double
heel and toe, strictly firsts,
sizes 6, 6, 8, S4; regular
12ct Stockings,

For 8cts a Pair

Men's Socks
Men's fast black Columbia

Seamless Socks, 12c grade,
7cts pair, 4 pairs 25cts

These are finer gusge and
an altogether better hose than
any we've ever had for 7cts

Kneipp Linen Mesh
Last chance to buy Linen

Mesh Underwear Below Cost.
And the best Linen Mesh

Underwear in the wo r 1 d
Kneipp. Kneipp Linen Mesh
wears belter than the others
because it's PURE LINEN
Irish flax absolutely and most
of the others are mixed with
cotton.

Another thing, Kneipp Lin-

en Mesh Underwear Fits bet-

ter than most Mesh UnH"
wear because it is cut
Americrn Underwear models
and so it keeps it's shape . af-

ter tubbing.
$3 acd $3.25 garments, and

sold for that throughout the
country, In the sale for $.25

Corsets, for 19cts a Pair
A lecal corset factory's overstock
Three or four models; long, medium and

girdles, all s:z:s, and every pair warth at the
lowest 50c. Some are 75ct Corsets. On a

special table in Underwear section. Fresh and
clean. Only 1 pair to a buyer.

French Underwear Reduced
We've made a Sweeping Reduction on our

entire stock of French Underwear.
Come get a year's supply for we'll not limit

the quantity in any case.
It's a rare chanc; to you who love the sim-

ple, dainty, hand-mad- e garments.

"2222325
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XtxisttatVimjmts,every evening of the week except on
Tuesday. All welcome.

MfftPr WJrtTsiar

NEWS OF TEE CHURCHES;

TO LAYCORNER SIM

First Baptist and Center

Church to Have Union

Services.We sell tickets for the Thousand Islands,
St, Lawrence River and Gulf, Great

La Ices, Nova Scotia, Maine
Coast, Etc., Etc.

Come in and get folders and complete information regarding any trip'
Free for the asking

SWEEZEY & KELSEY
Steamship and Tourist Agents

Telephone 3209-- 4102 Church Street

IN SOCIETY !

WHITE CITY
DARCY & SPECK. MGRS.
WEEK JUNE 30 JULY 6.

Session of Remarkable Attractions.
..B.0f?.8lon3. .

every afternoon and evening
i 1 1:, - uf mi; sfirIlI,TOWER.

LITTLE RUSSIA PRINCE, SMALL
; EST MAN IN THE WORLD.

v ..vvj iwmo wilu jrmntation and Jubilee Singers.umkat KKISS-KROS- S AND LEMON.
Equivalent of free admission Monday.Tuesday, Wednesday.Frflfi frlfta AF CiliranrawA ft A a.i.noii;, value UV.

Thursday evening.
HIHKHURRS FRIDAY EVENING.-Specia- l

Concert, by Second ReglinentiIt and Dally. 1

SEE PAPERS FOp. DETAILS.

POLI'S NEW THEATRE
ONE ENTIRE WEEK OF JULY 1.
Matinee, 2!l5. . .. . .Evenings, S15 I

Toll Opera Company
In Audrnn' Comic Opera, "OLIVETTE."
Direction of Milton and Sargent Aboi--

with 40 in the Ensemble, mostly
girls. Superbly staged and

Costumed.
Poll prices: 10c, 20c, 30c. aMtinee daily--.

THIS SPACE
Belongs to .

MITCHELL
Yon All

KNOW WHAT HE SELLS

COLONNADE
SAVIN ROCK

Palatial Ladies' and Gentlemen'
Restaurant Sea Food Dinners. Healn
a la carte.

YALE D. BISHOP, Prop. Tel.' 4553

WILCOX'S '

Pier Restaurant
NOW OPEN. V '

Famona for Ita Sea Food Dinners. BBoi
to ttJtr,. Qnlck service.
Frank Wilcox, Prop.

Yale D. Bishop, Mjp

LIKE GOMPOUNGE
"THE BEAUTY AND SCENIC SPOT

CONNECTICUT."
Open Air Theater Vaudeville Twlcg

wany.
Band Concerts Sunday Afternoons

Dancing Wednesday and Friday even.
lngs each week. ,

BOATING, MOUNTAIN CLIMBING!
FISHING. ETC. , ;

''

FINE RESTAURANT. '
j

PIERCE 6 NORTON
Lake Compounce, Brtatol. j

l

Take Waterbury car at New Haven
Green, changing at Cheshire. Time 15f
hours. .

TiiEMomaifgwin
C0SEY BEACH

Open for the Season

Geo. T. White, Prop,
Telephone 2553-- 3

The Shoreham,
MORRIS COTE, )

FORMERLY HOTEL PEQUOT. I

All remodeled; commands an excellent
evlew of the sound. Open for the seaj '

son. EJuronean plan. Meals a li
carte. Shore dinners a specialty.

James F. Toole, Prop.

Hotels.

of-Br- au. .

Corner Church

and Crown Sis. 11 cl US .

Branch of 1314 B'way, Opposite 'flfbej
& Field's.

HIGH-CLAS- S

LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S
RESTAURANT.

Tel. 51.

Hotel Garde
Opposlts Union Depot. .' )

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hoel

Bears tie m Kind You Have Ai.vavs mgui

fiinatms

St. Paul's Church.
" The services at St. Paul's church

are 9. a. m., morning prayer;
9:39 holy communion; 10:30 holy com-
munion, and sermon by the rector.
7:30 p. m., evening prayer, without ser-
mon.

Church of the Ascension.
The services at the Church of the

Ascension will be as fol-
lows: 7:30, holy communion; 10:30,
hcly communion and sermon by the
Rev. F. S. Kenyon; 7:30, evening prayer
and sermon.

Forbes Memorial Chapel of .the .Epi
phany.

10:30. holv communion and sermon
by the Rev. Franklin Knight; 7:3),
evening prayer and sermon.

Funeral Services of Miss Anna Daley.
St. Joseph's church was filled to Its

utmost capacity yesterday morning by
the friends of the late Miss Anna
Marie Daley, daughter of Kllllam F.
and Mary A. Daley, whose funeral had
brought together this unusually large
number of friends. T..he Rev. Father
Murray was celebrant of the solemn
high mass of requiem, and only the
fact that the pastors of the church
are in retreat many others would have
been present.

Miss Daley was born In this city an
graduated from Strong school with,
honors and was a junior In the New
Haven High' school. She was a mem-

ber of the Society of the Children of

Mary of St. Joseph's church, while her
histrionic ability rendered her a valu-

able member of St. Joseph's Literary;
and Dramatic sooiety.

The Children of Mary attended in a
body and a delegation of young men

represented the Dramatic club.
The music was by Prof. Bannon or-

ganist. The choir, composed of Mrs.
G. Doolcy, .Miss TC O'Connor and Mr.
Holly, sang most; impressively, 'espec-
ially 'jSome Sweet Day Bye and Bye."

The bearers were Riley McQueeney,
Frank Welch, Edward Lovsflay and
William Fitzgerald. The flower bear-
ers were Frank Kinslow, Maurice Con-

nolly, Bernard McGovern and Gerald
Fitzgerald. Graham & Hayes were the
undertakers and the interment was In
St. Lawrence cemetery. j

ROMANTIC WEDDIJTG.

Colonel Miller Tnkes Mlam Marion
Pntvhen .ns Bride.

A romantic marriage which took
place on "Wednesday, July Srd, In Sara
toga, was that of Col. Watson W. J.
Miller and Miss Marlon Patchin daugh-
ter of Patchin of Shelton. In
company with Mr. .and Mrs. John D.

Pettlnglll of Philadelphia, the couple
started on an automobile trip not ex-

pecting to be married until their re-

turn. The Rev. Joseph Garey, per-
formed the ceremony, and the couple
left at once for, a two weeks trip in
the Adirondacks In their automobile.
Col. Miller is a leading banker and
manufacturer of Shelton and a member
of the Ancient and Honorable artillery
of Boston. '

,

PRIOUE GIRL MAY LIVE.

Victim of July Fourth Accident Has
Chnnce ot Recovery.

Hartford, July 6. Annie Priore, the
two year old daughter of Mrs. Annie
Priore of 20 Morgan street, who was
shot through the lungs during a Fourth
of July celebration, yesterday was
alive at the Hartford hospital, this
noon, and the surgeons stated that
there is just a bare chance that the
little one will recover. Michael Capello
who shot the child accidentally, is be-

ing heldj by the police and will bo
charged with manslaughter if the little
one dies.

SUGGESTS UNIQUE SITE.

Hcnlth Officer Wright .Wants .Conta-
gious Honpltnl In Ilnrbor.

It was learned yesterday that last
February Health Officer Wright wrote
to President Mellen of the New Ha-
ven road, asking him If the city
could secure an old steamer from the
railroad company, to be anchored at
the end of Long wharf, for use as a
contagious disease hospital.

President Mellen replied that the
wharf would have to be fixed up some,
but that he knew of no objection to
tho anchorage, Concerning the boat,
the president said that the only one he

thought available was the C. H. North-a-

and that negotiations were then
pending for the sale of this boat. It
has since been sold.

Dr. Wright says that the boat plan
would be ah excellent one. He says
that there could be no objection of-

fered to the location and the air would
be as pure as possible at the water
front.

Are You Going t-- o Europe?
Investigate

Griswold's Economical Vacation
Tour

OF ENGLAND, LONDON nnd PARIS.
(Personally Condnrted).

Sails from Boston July 31 on Mam-
moth White Star Steamer Republic.Returns from Southampton August 2S
on. New White Star Steamer Adriatic.

Duration of Tour, Four Weeks.
Price, $175. (No Extras).

Only Three More Vacancies.
For itinerary and all particulars

apply to H. J. Grlswold, 156 Temple
street, (T. M. C. A. Bldg.), or to Bish-
op & Co., 185 Orange street.

Montauk Steamboat Co.'s Line.

Nwr T.nnrlnn and rTaaHnn- -.

Shelter Island ami Sag Harbor, Long Is- -'

liillU.
: ; - v ni-- juu- -

don, week days, 10:00 a. m., 4:10 p. m.
jueaves oag niiruur o:u t m.t 12;30 p.m.

orn" Umiutmm
June 10, 1007.

,s7.' wJlork M:23, 4:45, 5:00.?.' ?6:89' 7:23. S:00.- 8:20, 8:45fhl" 1J:0U- - 10:30 jU:25 a. ra

. nl" i;25' 4:35- - 5:1. B:40!

luKh i1?'c!,:P- - m- - Sundays
k4n' 8:55 a- - m Xl2:00.

3:64' 4:86. 5:10,
8:20 i) m

64 118:50 9:10,

,v"l'lton Tin Harlem River1.00 p.. m., '12:05 night, daily.
"""A0?'1" Hartford and YVII11-"-

10.03 a. m., 4:02 p. m.
.Jn,Tl'5 New London and

Cer,HI' ?:63 7:7' l!:38. 111:88Ji.' Ua:02' .i2:3. 116:45, 4:18,
t:l- - Ilj8;38. 6:59, 10:00 p m. Sun-iZ?rt-

,!?:6S- - a m.. 12:02.
4:60, 6:45, 6:59 p, m.
Bson via Springfield 1:10,11:06, a. m., 12:68. 1:48, 5:43 p. m

Sundays 1:10 a. m. .1:42; .5.43 rn.
aTnr ?t?tf!?rfl SP'Insfield, Etc .1:10

to'J, ll 5' Jr:4?' 9:0 t0 Hartford.Sar. Wednesdays, Thursdays and
ZPAJkl0- - 1:42' :10. 4:02. x5:00

9.50 p. m. Sundays 1:10, x9:05, xll:35
X9:20"D 'm.2' 5:35' 5:43' 7:.
7 ,0Vw.,0,",on' etc 2:17, ES,

uJ-- h5h i:M m 12:20 2:". o,

f Mld?Htow?' WHUraantle, Ktc
In,? 6:33' 6:55 ( Worcester

Fltchburg) p. m. Sundays 7:20 p.

......... W"' jj. ju.
!?r ?"f?rb,,rTi6:B8' 8m- - 8:SB, 9:40,l'J2:1J-S- B:25' 7:40 11:40 p m

8:30, 11:10 a. m., 6:40. 8:46
. . .h it U.. e.ro A.,.Bu a' m- - 12:10,

m 4h A 7i40 P- - m' Sunday-s- :S0 a.

Bridgeport) 9:35 a, m!

i .l0. Sundays 8:00 a. m.

?. PV,m' Sundays 8:00 a. m.

erf.7.?TrlVI,r!,,B'ort '' Steam- -
1;. ? Sundays 7:60 a, m.

Iipfrw'"?',. ?yi Express- trains
I'?cen r'1,tmlted- - Lcal express,

2f llU18 mMondays onlv.O. SHEPAIU), P. C. COLBY,Gen. Sunt.. Asst. . Gen. Varna. Agt.

New Haven Line
PAnBEscT

Steamer Richard Peck.1
Ru" n ?' Steamer leaves

Mondays. Passengers may boardsteamer at any time after 10:00 p. m.
f&'To ELTRl?er'XSttCorep,cieaByi?i
at&t lTm2M P m': f0t Eaat 2'

iJJSl- - l;ntJ. SePt- - ' delusive,Pier 20, B. R.. 9 m
foot East 22d street 10 a. in. LeaveNow Haven i:30 n. m. ,

v'Jn?KbeiweenvSew Haven and New
five hours.

the office on Belle Dock; also at Sfihop
THE NEW ENGLAND STEAMSHIP CO

. C. COI-EY- , Gen. Pniwengcr Agt., N. T.
Geona C. Black. Agent. New Haven.

Starln's N.Yi&M.H.dna
JJLVttri iSATURDAX.

t'ASSEMiKU ANO FlUOJtGUT SISHV1COrnvfa Nu Untr.. a. m .7Z
Pier, foot of Brown Street " iSveS
New Tork 8:00 p. in., Cortland Street.Pier No. 13. N. R. Fare 76c. excursiontickets $1.25. Rooms . 'ake Chap.1 Btreet oars to Brewery Street.

V, JJ. KiMlfili, AgentHaw Bnvca. Coaa.

ANCHOR LINE.
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Snlllnir from Nevr York every Saturday

NKW TWIN SCREW STEAMSHIPS
"CALEDONIA' and "COLCMBIA" ,

Average passage 7 days. ,

AND FAVORITE STEAMSHIPS
"Astoria' nnd "FurneMfn.''

For rates of saloon, second cabin or
third class passage, book of tours and
further information apply to Hender-
son Brothers, New Tork,

Or, Jas. Mustarde, 9i Crown' St., Bish-
op ft Co., 185 Orange street, J. F.
Shanley, 785 CJrpnd ave J. A. Svenson.
516 State St;, Bweezey & Kelsey, 10J
Church St.. New Haven,

FRENCH LINE.
Coinpaanie Generate Trnnatlant!qnc.umecc ijine to HsmJi rAtita, trance,

Sailing every THURSDAY, 10 a. m.
From Pir 42, North River,

New York.
La Provence July 11

La Bretagne July 18
La Savole July 25
La Touralne Aug. 1
La Lorraine Aug. 8

La Bretagne . , , .Aug. 15
Twin-scre- steamers.

Apply to French Line. 19 State St., N. T.
or Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St.,
Bishop & Co., 188 Orange St.,
Parish & Co., 86 Orange St.

(amburg'Simericcm,
Twin Screw Passenqer Service

Kaiserin. . juiy u i 'ueuiscn a July 2s
IIBatavla.. .July 18 I Patricia. ...July 27
Amerlka. .July 18 I P.Llncoln..Au'g. 3

Among special teaiures or tnese ves-
sels are: Grill Room, Gymnasium,
Palm Garden, Rlts-Carlto- n Restaurant,
Elevators, Electric Baths.

llHamburg direct.
TOURIST BUREAU.

R. R. Tickets, hotel accommodations,
md general Information about foreign
travel.

Traveler's Checks, grood all over th
world.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE,
8A-8- T Broadway, N. Y.

Sweeney & Kelsey, 102 Church St.. M.
Zundor & Son, 249 State St.; J. H. Par-
ish & Co.,, 88 Orange street.! Bishop ?.
Co. 185 Orange fit.; H. Bussman, 71
Orange St

IGLLAND-AMER1C- A LIN!
NEW YORK ROTTERDAM, vis BOULOGNE

Saillnes Wednesdays as oer galling list

Stat'dam, July 10 Ausr. 21. Sent. 2E,

Noordam July 37 Aug. 28, Oct. 2

Ryndam, July 24. Sept. 4 Oct. 9

Potsdam, Aug. 7, Sept. 11 Oct. 16.
N.Am'dam, Aug. 3 4, Sept. la Oct, 28

Freight and passenger agencv. 3

Broadway, N. Y. ; or any local agents.

All Year Round Cruises
Between

New York and New Orleans
uo

Southern Pacific
PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS,

Weekly service from each port.'
SPEED COMFORT SAFETY.

Connecting at New Orleans with Rail
Lines for all Points in

.onlalann, Texas, New nnd Old Mexloa
Arizona, California. t

Inquire
I, 170 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

PINE ORCHARD CHAPEL

Communion Service at Most
of the Places of Worship

DwightPlace.
At the Church of the Redeemer to-

morrow morning worship at 10:30

o'clock. The sacrament of the lord's
supper, a short address by the pastor;
adult Bible class at 12 m.; evening ser-
vice in Welcome hall, Oak street at
7:45. Dr. Phillips will speak on "The
Final Standard." A member of the
church choir will sing. Sunday school
and Christian Endeavor meeting omit-
ted during the summer. The public cor-

dially invited to all services.

First Church of Christ, Scientist.
The services of First Church of

Christ, Scientist, are held Sunday at
10:30 a. m. Evening service omitted dur
ing July and August. In Republican
hall, Temple and Crown streets, en
trance on Temple street. Subject,
'Life."

Golden text: "Godliness is profitable
unto all things, having promise of the
life that now is, and of that which is
to come." I. Timothy lv, 8.

TheSunday school meets after the
morning service. The Wednesday eve
ning testimonial meeting is held at 8

o'clock.
A reading room maintained by this

church in the Malley building, 902

Chapel, street, is open daily from 10 a.
m. to 6 p. m. oxcept. Sundays and legal
holidays; on Wednesday from 10 a: m.
to 7:30 p. m.; Tuesdays and Saturdays
from 7:30 to 9 p. m. A cordial wel-

come to all.

Second C hurch of Christ, Solent Int.
Second Church of Christ, Scientist,

Warner hall, 1014 Chapel street. Sun-

day services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. First reader, Rev. Severln E. Slm- -

onscn, C. S. B. Subject, "Life."
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m. Wednes

day evening testimonial meeting at 8

o'clock. A free reading room In con
nection with this church is maintained
in Chase building, 1016 Chapel street,
and is open week days from 11 a. m. to
5 p. m., and Monday evenings. All "are
welcome.

At Dwlght Place Church.
The sacrament of Hie Lord's supper

will be administered at the Dwlght
Place church Sunday morning and
new members received. There will be
a gathering of the boys and girls "I
W. G." society at ; t-- p. m. and the
young people conduct a. meeting at 6:30.

There will bo ho evening preaching
service. The arrangements for union
services, preachers, leaders of meet-- ,
tngs, etc., during Dr. Leeto's absence
wlil be announced in the printed folder

given out at the service
morning. I';

At Trinity Methodist Church.

Sunday morning the holy communion
will be administered. The music will
bo an anthem for opening, "I Heard
the Voice of Jesus Say," by Holden;
for offertory, Misses Storm and Danik-c- r

will slng,"0 Morning Land," by
Phelps. The' kindergarten will be dis-

continued until September. The Sim-da- y

school will provide class privileges
to all wishing them. At the meeting
for young people at 6:30 "Christian Cit-

izenship" will be the topic under the

leadership of Mr. Jacobson. At evening;
Worship the 'pastor will preach on

"Saving the ." The

quartet will sing for opening "Jesus,
Lover of My Soul," by Williams; for

offertory, "God, the Lord Hath Spok-

en," by Gaul. These services are open
to all without reservation.

First Baptist Church.
The Center Congregational church

uniting. Morning worship at 10:30;

subject, "The Religion of the Square
Deal." Evening worship at 7 o'clock;
subject, "An Apostolic Dilemma."

Humphrey St. CourreBratlonl Church.
Public worship at 10:30 a. m with

holy communion. The evening church
service is discontinued until September
IB. Bible school at noon. Mission
class at 3 p. m. Christian Endeavor at
6:30 p. m.

Trinity Church.

The services at Trinity church on the
green will be as follows: 8 a. m., holy
communion; 10:30, morning prayer and
sermon by Rev. Charles O. Scoville; 7

o'clock, evening prayer, without ser-

in on.

Grace Methodist EpWnpnl Church.
At tho Urneo Methodist Episcopal

church, corner Howard avenue and
Portsi a street, the pastor, Rev. W. W.
V. Wilson, D. D., will administer the

holy communion, baptize and receive
new members morning, us-

ing indivldufll communion cups, which
were introduced a month ago, and will
preach on "The Father's Treatment of
the Elder Brother," the last of the sc-

ries of sermons on the parable of the
prodigal son, containing instruction
how to treat, a stubborn and rebellions
child. Parents and all who have to do
with such children should be present.
Services of the entire day follow: Love
feast. lrt by the pastor, nt 9:30 a. m.;
sacramental service at- 10:30 a. m., and
preaching at 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday school
at 12 m.; Kpworth league vesper ser-
vice at 6:45 p. m subject, "Christian
Cltlrenshlp: Public Affairs a Divine
Trust" patriotic service. Weekday
services: Ladles' aid. with lunch. Tues-
day at 2:30 p. m.; prayer nicotine; Tues-
day at 7:45 p. rn., subject, "De Profund-is,- "

another of the series on the Pilgrim
psalms.; ladles" prayer moating Thurs-
day at the church at 2:45 p. m.: class
meeting and probationers' class Fridayat 7:30 p. m. To all of these services
the public is most cordially invited.

City Mission House, 201 Ornno;e Street.
(Rev. W. D. Mossman, missionary

pastor. The Sunday services
will be held at the usual hours 9

o'clock a. m., 3 o'clock p. m. and 7:30
in the evening. The mission rescue
band, Mr. Elmer E. Gresner, chairman,
will have charge of the evening ser-

vice in the auditorium. Meetings also

FERSQNAL NOTES.

Ernest Fowler Goodyear, physical di

rector of the Y. M. C A. in Waterbury.
and Mrs. Goodyear are spending a few

days at the home of Corporal John M.

McCabe, U. S. A., In this city. Next

Monday Mr. and Mrs. Goodyear will go

to the Maine woods for the remainder
of the month.

Miss Katharine- - Belden is. entertain-

ing Edward Coy), of, this city, at her

South street residence,' Litchfield.

Mrs. Frank, McManus, of 20 Leonard

street, will give a Maccabee lawn party
at the home of Mrs. George Redding,

of 18S Hazel street, on Thursday even-

ing, July 11. Whist will be played.

All Maccabees, and friends are cor-

dially invited. If stormy the party will

be postponed until the next pleasant
evening.

Miss Bowers, of New Britain, is the

guest of Mrs. J. C. Coe, of this city, for

a, few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Merwin will

go about the middle of July for a visit
of six weeks to Saratoga.

William Andrews, of this city, spent
the Fourth with his brother, John An-

drews, in Avon.

Announcement is made of the en-

gagement of Miss Pauline M. Glusto,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Giusto, of 1031 Blooinneld street, n,

N. J,, to Frederick W. Kb ye, of

this city.
J. F. Upson, who is an old school-

mate of Wallace H. Miller, editor of

the Bristol Press, Is In Bristol visiting
friends, and also in the interests of a

mining company located near Butta,
Mont.

Secretary A. A. May and W. F. Har-

per will probably represent the Meriden

Business Men's association at the out-

ing of the Ansonla-Derb- y association
at Savin Rock next Tuesday.

Mrs. G. H. Ailing, of Allingtown, has

just returned from a pleasant visit with

her son, A. B. Clark, of Lee, Mass., and
her daughter, Mrs. Ford, of Sheffield,
Mass. Mrs. Ailing spent the Fourth at
the west shore with her daughter, Mrs.
D. A. Blakeslee.

Chief of Police Wrinn was recently
requested to send a local detective to

Saratoga to do duty there during the

Knights Templar convention, which
lasts for a week. Chief Wrinn agreed
to do so and yesterday morning he sent
Detective Ward on the trip. The pop
ular detective will be away a week. All
the larger cities of the east are to send
detectives.

The coming wedding of Frank Kemna
j and Miss Josephine Butcher, on July

31, has been announced. Both young
people are well known in German cir-

cles in this city. Miss Butcher is the

daughter of Mr.' and Mrs. Jacob Butch-
er, of George street.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lawton, of George
street, are visiting W. L. Lawton, of
Cathedral Heights, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gulliver and
family, of New York, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gulliver, of Har-
rison street.

Miss S. C. Blauvelt, of Nyack, N. Y.,
is spending the summer with her
brother, F. W. Blauvelt, of 16 Linden
street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Druehl, of Phil-

ip street, are visiting friends in Eliza-
beth, N. J.

Miss Abble Burr, of Hlgganum, has
returned to spend the summer in New
Haven and is stopping at 1J04 Chapel
street."

Rev. W. W. W. Wilson, D. D., has an
article on "Luke's Vestibule" in Juiy- -'

August nnmhpr r?.. tha Tv,rQtv.,-.,- t,"w L rvu
view.

Miss Mollie Wood, of Baltimore, is
visiting at the Grace M. E. parsonage,
230 Portsea street.

large: EXTcnixct class.
Superintendent Beede Expects 700 nt

IHru School.

Superintendent Frank H. Beed inv
. that nearly 700 pupils will enter the
"in scnooi next ran, a considerable
increase over last year. The 700 will be
divided equally between Hillhnuse and
Koardman. Of the number who enter
75 will come from the parochial schools.

Mr. Beede also speaks highly of the
work being done in the commercial de-

partments of the city schools.

going to Vermont, where she will spend

the summer with her parents.

Thomas Dwyer and family are spend-

ing the summer at North Guilford,

Conn.

Miss Cora Bartlett and Miss Eliza-

beth Russell spent the early part of

the week in North Madison, Conn.

Mrs. C. D. Wilson, of Howard ave-

nue, and her mother have gone to Ken-

tucky for a two weeks' visit.

Mr. Horace Chittenden has been

spending the past week In Clinton,

Conn. .....
Mrs. A. Carter has been visiting her

mother, Mrs. Henrietta Spencer, on

Long Hill, Conn.

Harold Fowler has been the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fletcher, of Clin

ton, for a few days.

Mrs. Phoebe Elliot, of Orchard street,
is at her home in Clinton for the sum

mer. '
,

Mrs. Edward Vcazie and her sister,
Miss Etta D. Watrous, of Clinton, will

spend the summer In New Hampshire,

Miss Lina Tpdd has been the guest
of Miss Joiphine Hemingway in Clin

ton for a '. ,w days.

f
Mrs. Tru n Beckley and her daugh

ters, Helei and Marion, have been

spending J tjjweck in North Branford
with Mr. i A Mrs. Sedley Bartlett.

:

Mrs. F) is Brainard is with her
mother at 'est Side, Durham, and will

remain tl We during the summer

months, - f

Mr. George Joslin and his bride, of

Milford, Mass., are spending a few

days with Mr. Clarence Joslin, of 39

Lynwood place.'

Mrs. Myron Schermerhorn, of Lyn
wood place, is spending the week in

Newark, N. J., and will visit friends

up the Hudson before returning home..,...
Mrs. Charles Fowler, of Whalley ave-

nue, is at Bellows Falls, and will spend

the entire summer in Massachusetts.

The Young People's society of the
First German Baptist church spent a
delightful Fourth of July at Mt. Car-me- l.

Mr. John'Ammann, formerly of New
Haven and.lat present located in Flor-

ida, where he has a .arge orange and
grape fruit ranch, has booh spending
two months with friends here, and left
for his home yesterday.

Mrs. C. P. Wurts, of Whitney ave-

nue, is In East Northfleld for the sum-

mer.

Mrs. Alfred t; Bacon, of Mansfield
street, is summering at Ashland, New

Hampshire.

Mr. J. B. Carrington, with Mrs. n

and his daughters, of Whitney
avenue, are in Madison for the season.

Professor Jepson and his family, of
Lawrence .street, have gone to Stony

1
Creek.

?

Dr. Foster and Mrs. Foster,
of Collh. 0treet are at Short Beach.

Mr. H. C Rowe has closed his Orange
street home and Is at his cottage ak
Pine Orchard.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Albert Hooker and
Brigadier-Gener- al and Mrs. J. Milton
Thompson, IT. S. A., will spend the
summer at the Montowese house, In-

dian Neck.

Miss Louise Tracy, who returned from
Newport, R. I., in April and has been
spending the time since in genealogical
research here, left town July 1 for Pom-fre- t,

Conn., where she will be the guest
of Mis? Gnston, of Boston, fit her sum-
mer home, Wellslde cottage, until Au-

gust 1, when she will visit in Salem,
Mass., going later to Plymouth, and
will return to New Haven in the early
autumn.

Among the guests at the New Haven
Yacht club on Thursday were Commo-

dore Mitchell of the Sachem's Head
Yacht club and a party of eight. They
came over in the Commodore's yacht,
the jfotos.

Mr. G. H. Scranton, who was a guest
aboard the Notos in the hundred mile
race of the Block Island .Yacht club,
from New York to Block Island, re-

turned to this city on Tuesday.

The Farmers' club of the Union

league of New Haven, were entertained
last week by Mr. Sam Flight of Ham-de- n.

The guests enjoyed a trip around
the well appointed farm and a substan-
tial farmer's dinner was done ample
Justice to.

'The many friends of Prof. J. Elbert
Cutler etad Mrs. Cutler (Miss Carolina
Sperry), will be Interested to know of
Prof. Cutler's appointment to the re-

cently endowed Selah Chamberlain
chair of sociology at the University in
Cleveland, Ohio. Prof. Cutler is a grad-
uate of the University of Colorado,
situated at Bouider, Col., and took a

'puaF"graduato course at Yale, finishing
in 1903, and has since then been pro-

fessor of economics at Ann Arbor,
aiich. Prof, and Mrs. Cutler will spend
the summer at Boulder, Col., return-

ing to Cleveland In the early fall,

There were several small luncheon

parties at the Country club on Thurs-

day, among those entertaining being
Mr. Henry L. Hotchkiss, Mr. Wads-wort- h

Hotchkiss of New York, Mr. and
Mrs. W. K. Shepheard, Mr. and Mrs.

Roger White,, 2nd, and Dr. and Mrs.

Harry I Welch.

Mr. .Roger White, 2nd, beat the Golf
"record at the country, club on Thurs-

day with a score of 76.

Mr. G. S. Barnum of Edgehill Road
with his family have left town for their
summer home on Curtis' Hill, New-.tow- n,

Conn., where they will spend tha
summer,

Mrs. Charles Burton of Willow street
Will spend the month of July with-Mrs- .

P. 0. Bobbins in New Hampshire.

Mr. E. H. Sperry of Whalley avenue,
returned on Tuesday from Ann Arbor,
Mich., where he has been visiting his
daughter, Mrs. J. Elbert Cutler. On

Monday Mr. Sperry and his daughter,
Mrs. F. L. Miner will go to Saratoga
with the Knights Templar and from
there to Montreal. They will be gone
about ten days. ;

Mrs.: Frederick C. Fisk and her
daughter spent the early part of the
week at their summer home on Long
Hill, Conn.

Among New Haven people who will

spend the summer in Europe are Mrs.

I. N. Dann and Miss Olive Dann of St.
Roman street.

At Bellgrade Lakes, Me., for the sum-

mer are Director and Mrs. Russell H.

Chittenden and Miss LUla Chittenden.

Prof, and Mrs. George F. Eaton of

fiachem street, will spend the summer

in Lyme.

Mrs. Samuel Hammond and her

daughter, Miss Betty Hammond, of

College street, will leave town in a few

, days for Torrington where they will

visit relatives, going later to Bantam
Lake.

Among the guests at the wedding of

Miss Maud Hotchkiss and Mr. Clifford

Lee In Guilford last week was Miss Mil-

dred Nettleton, of this city.

; Miss Pauline Merwin spent last Sun-

day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles J. Merwin, at Westbrook.

Miss Addie Cbburn has been visiting
friends at Great Hill, Conn., prior to ,

.SjS
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RIVALS IN DASH il SluSlml -

FOR SOUTH POLE

American and British Explorers Our Greatto Use the Automobile.

WILL START NEAR SAME TIME.

SaleMark-Dow-nSummerFixing Up For Vacation

SA TURD A Y of safe-bargai- ns that will satisfy both " Go-a-wa- ys
" and " Stay-at-home- s".

Stylish Summer wen for every age of womankind particular-
ly the " little folks ". Hot weather housekeeping helps for town, country,

A
and seashore, all of the handiest and most wanted. "Men's Day" for themselves or
their Women-fol- k shoppers. Every hen a profitable pccket-sav- er because of the

great money-savin- g power of the " United Manufacturers.' Sale ".

Began yesterday with a tremendous rush. The good
things in this sale are so abundant that even this ter-

rific bombardment has made little impression on these

heavy and magnificent stocks. Honest reductions, sea-

sonable merchandise, styles nothing
else in this sale.

Union Suits 39c.

Women's, Swiss ribbed lisle thread,

handsomely trimmed with lace. 75c
to $1.00 values.Coat Suits $5 to $40

, Women's Hose 29c,

An importer's sample ltne, lisle
thread and fine gauze cotton, plain
and lace effects, black and all colors.

Regular 50c to 75c.

All the new summer fabrica,
real Linen, Indian Hbud, Pefp
and Poplineite, hi nil il.t tew
and fnodtia,- Prlnco

Chap, English Cutaway Box,
and semi-fittin- g ; all cui'j and

styles for all shapes aad figures.

White Serge Coats $6.95.

Women'B, 27-inc- h long, collarless
and finished with braid. Our regular
$10.00 Coats.

2.co, 2.50 and 3.00 Straw Hats j
3 00 and 3.50 Straw Hats
4.co Straw Hats
7, 50 Genuine Panama Hats
98c Golf Caps
98c Belts of fine Leather '

25c Varsity brand Collars and Cuffs

1,48 Mesh or Lisle Underwear
1.48 and 1.98 Pajamas
25c Handkerchiefs
3.00, 4.00 and 5.00 Waist Coats

1.48 and 1.98 Shirts; Varsity makes $1.00

3.00 and 4.00 Silk Shirts at 2.25
50c. Neckwear 2S

50 and 69c Neckwear .35
White Wash 3 for 50c or ea . 18

25, 35 and 50c Fancy Hosiery
'

.19
50, 75 and 1.03 Fancy Hosiery .35
50c Black Lisle Hosiery .25
50c Suspenders .29
1.00 Silk Suspenders , '59
2.00 and 2.98 Silk Suspenders 1.38

50c President Suspenders .29

Women's Parasols $3.95.
About 100 high grade Parasols, all

this season's newest styles and col-

ors. Regular $5.00 to $8.50.

yTy All

CII Day
f

Saturday

$100

SHOES AND OXFORDS.
Every paif made in our own factory.

Misses' Coats 1-- 2 Price.
Children's and Misses' Coats for

seashore and mountain, 6 to 16 yrs.,
wortn $ci.75 to $7.5U. Saturday at

V $1.87 o$3.75.

White Cotton Coats.
27 in. to 40 In. long, double and

i single breasted, very popular. At
$3.95, $4.95 and $5.50.

Jumper Dresses $4.25.
Misses' White Jumper Dresses, of

Mercerized and Indian Head, and
trimmed In light blue and pink Pique
and narrowwhite braid, side plaited
skirts; 12 to 18 years. Worth $6.

Ladies' $3.50

' Gloves Eye
Glasses

79c.
Ladles'

Specfcleslength Lisle thread
Mousquetairer in

One of those
) black, tan, modes

The
and gray. Regular

the best gradei$ 1.00 value.
All day,

V Tennis Oxfords 49c.

Boys' and Girls', in black and

4 white, also children's black, tan and

hite.

Barefoot Sandals 49c.

Misses' and Children's, sizes from
Infants' to Misses, all at 49c pair.

Men's.Auto Caps 75c.

"linen andCrash, worth $1.25 and
v $1.50.
V

Long'Trousers $1.25.
Youths'. Grav Flannel. Cassimere

Strines and Dark Worsteds. Worth

$2. and $2.75.

greatly appreciated Malley money-savin- g oppor-

tunities. Glasses are reliable quality gold filled, fitted with

lenses. Expert examinations and fittings free.

except between hours of 12 and 1 and 6 and 7.

and Oxfords at
and Oxfords at
and Oxfords at

854 CHAPEL STREET.

...1

Dr. Frederiok A. Cook to Use Especially
Designed Machines Motor For Lead-

er of British Expedition Will Draw

Sledges Hopes to Make Sudden Dash

After Reaching Ice Edge, Relying on

Manchurinn Ponies.

In view of the report cabled from
New York to London thnt Dr. Freder-
ick A. Cook has made preparations to

explore the antarctic regions and make
an effort to reach the south pole, using
niotor cars for the purpose, it Is Inter-

esting to note that the British expedi-
tion to the south pole under command
of Lieutenant Ernest H. Shackleton,
announced in February last, is now al
most readv and will start from the
Thames about the same time as Dr.
Cook doe3 from America namely, at
the end of July.

About that exposition a New York
Herald correspondent recently had a
talk with Lieutenant Shackleton. He
was much interested in the American

expedition, especlnlly as the automo
bile will piny a prominent part in his
plan, though the lieutenant Is not re

lying on the automobile entirely.
"It Is not stated in the cabled report

about Dr. Cook," remarked Lieutenant
Shackleton, "where Dr. Cook Is going
to land and whence he will start his

journey to the pole. We of course
shall land on King Edward VII. Land
and explore around the Ross Quadrant,
which tins hitherto been the British
sphere of exploration since it was dls- -

covewd by Sir James Ross in 1842.

"Of course the prospect of going
sonth from King Edward VII. Land is

yet hypothetical, because no one has
landed there since it was discovered

during the national antarctic expedi
tion in 1902. But we have decided to
land there for certain reasons. We
have a good staff of strong, scientific
men, numbering twelve In nil, men
who ore not only expert geologists and
meteorologists, bnt are able to put a
strong hand to sledging in case of
trouble.

"We have Sir Philip Brocklehurst
who will bo invaluable to the expedi
tion in sledging work. Mr. James
Murray is a well known biologist.' He
has been for the last five years en

gaged with Sir James Murray on lake

survey. Lieutenant Adams is our me
teorologist, and we have a splendid
mechanical engineer and chauffeur in

-'Mr. James Muirr
"Our general fetnff will join the ship

nt New Zealnnd nt the end of the year.
Our automobile for we shall have
only one consists of a framework of
specially manufactured steel and is a
very simply constructed affair. It will
carry separate' set3 of wheels to suit
the varying conditions of the surfaces
over which we shall have to travel.

"For Instance, In soft snow the two
front wheels will require to be taken
off and sledge runners substituted.
There Is no water circulation to cause
trouble through freezing, and the en-

gines will bo air cooled. We shall car-

ry no weight on the automobile at
any rate, no more than necessary, The
chauffeur will be the only passenger,
the car being used merely as an en-

gine, as It were, to draw the train of
sledges which will carry the members
of the expedition and provisions.

"Arrangements have already been
made for us to ship a number of Slan- -

churlan ponies at Lyttleton, but these
are not to do any work unless the au-

tomobile breaks down. Then they will
be used to draw the sledges. My rea-
son for adopting the automobile as a
locomotive to draw sledges is because
I do not think a heavily laden automo-
bile would be so serviceable as the
method I propose to adoot.

"It Is a well known naval saying
that the speed of a fleet is the speed of
the slowest shin, and our sneed will
be the speed of ponies, which should
be about twenty-fiv- e miles a day. We
shall also take some dogs with us, but
not for our journey to the pole. These
Manchurlan ponies, which are very
hardy animals, can each drag as much
as eighteen dogs, and they each eat
only about eleven pounds of food as
compared with eighteen for the dogs,
so you can understand what a saving
that is not only in the matter of food
required, but in the welgbt of stores
carried.

"As to our prospects? Well, the dis-
tance from onr wintor quarters to the
south pole is about 7P.0 miles, and on
our last sledging trip we covored some-

thing like 270 miles as the crow flies.
I am quite confident that the automo-
bile will be abb to draw our train of
sledges quite that distance without be-

ing called upon to fall back on ponies.
"Then for the remainder of the dis-

tance, If we have to rely on the ponies,
we should be able to do from fifteen to
twenty miles a day. If we have level
ground, there should be no difficulty in
renching the south pole. Bnt if moun-
tains Intervene, then our operations
will require to be modified. If the
slopes of ginelers are too strep for our
ponies to climb, we shall have to leave
them behind. They are very hardy,
sure footed animals and grand climb-
ers. But if they cannot do the work
we shall have to haul the sledges up
the heights ourselves. That is why
I said the members of our expedition
were not only expert scientific men.
but physically strong men, ready and
able for the hard work they may have
to undertake.

"Doing as we purpose and supposing
we do the 2T0 miles we covered before

China Plates,. Crystal Vases, English Radium Glassware,

Candlestioks with Globes. Everything in High Graa&lCMna Cut Glass

Rare Imported wares Brlo-atora- o, Lamps, etc

t

t

t

2.8;
3.8S
4.85

Two New York Stores: f
183-18- 5 Broadway

39-4- 1 CortlandtST.

iih Plnioe t

WYLIB,
821 Chapel-Street-

.
.

Earthqnake Recorded nt Florence.

Florence, July 5. A serere earth-

quake shock was recorded at the Tni-versi- ty

here this afternoon. It began
at 4 o'clock and lasted until 5:50. The

distance is estimated at 5,775 miles.

Cool Summery Styles for the Little People.

A. F.
Succeaior la John Bright it Cat

Children's
Parasols

39c.
Children's Para-

sols In a big varie-

ty of this season's

novelties, worth
from 50c to 75c.

Misses' Oxfords 98c.

Misses' and Children's, kid and

patent leather, broken sizes, 8 to

spring and low heel. Values up
$1.50.

Boys' Suits $1.95.
Knee and Knickerbocker styles, in

light and dark gray Tweeds, Home-

spuns and brown mixtures, 9 to 16

years. Worlh $2.75 to $3.0.

Boys' Suits $2.69.
Knickerbocker Suits, light gray

checks and plaids, 9 to 16 years; on-

ly 25 In this lot. Worth $4.25.

Children's P. K. Coats.

PK or Linen Coats, in the cutest
styles, 1 to 5 years, at half their real
values. Were $1.50 to $3.00. Now
75c to $1. SO.

Children's Shirts 19c.
Odd lot, almost all sizes, worlh up
EOc.

Children's Bootees 10c.

Dainty coloring or white, hand
made, worth 19c.

SAMUEL STOVIN,

Xinclios' Tctilox,
171 an J 173 Orange Street,

Special Reduction in Vihit
Cheylot, Mohair and

Sorge Suits.

SIMON BTHEIT ILL,

Rnllrond Station Pntrolmnn Confined to
Ills Home.

New York city, twenty-eigh- t years;
mon Streit, the Central, station man
who has the railroad station beat, will
be sorry to learn that ho Is on the sick
list. In fact his genial countenance
has been missed at the station for sev-

eral weeks back. Mr. Street has been
confined to his home for about four
weeks.

FIVE FOH TRESPASS.

Railroad Company Send Tbem .In to
Headquarter.

Five young men traveling from vari-
ous parts of the country were arrested
by Special Railroad Officer Barnett last
evening on charges of trespassing on
railroad cars. The arrested gave these

i names: Frank Yost, Austrian, twenty- -

three years, New York; Fisher Glllett,
The many friends of Patrolman

Williams, nineteen, Boston;
Arthur Lewis, twenty-on- e, Boston, and
George E, Selley, fifteen, Waterbury.

FINE FISHING TACKLE, f
"IRON ARM BRAND"

is the winner in all contests. Call at The Gun Store?

5 Church street, and judge for; yourself. f
First quality Fishermen's Bt$andvllaincpts-- .. ;

Choice Pocket Cutlery Old Towne Catoes'Guns J
and Ammunition. Always the best-a- t '

JOHW B. BASSBTT, Proprietor. 0 l'lttt .lf 1
Ho. B CMinCH STrtEET. I I Its JUil J lJl t t

X

3.95 Shoes

4.95 Shoes

5,95 Shoe9

Men's Clothes, Hals,

Shoes and

Furnishings.

"if

W

!

Straw Hats
We are closing out our

Straw Hats at just
ONE HALF

FORMER PRICES.

$3.03 Hats row $1.50
$2.50 Hats now $1.25
$2.00 Hats now $1.00
$1.00 Hats now 50c.

Reduced Prices
On many things through-

out our entire stock.

. )

DICKINSON BACK.

Jnil Brenker Brought Here Yester-

day.
Valentine Dickinson, the escaped

prisoner, who was wanted for breaking
jail here, was brought back to this

afternoon, and returned to
his at the jail. Ha wag captured
by the police of Portcjiester, New York,
and held for local authorities. Peter
McNerny traveled down and brought
him back.

Negligee Shirts 69c. 1 ;

to

Men's, from one of the best
makers of high grade shirts,
the clean-u- p of his summer
stock and salesmen's samples.
Best grades of Madras, Chev-

iot and Percale, plaited and

plain bosoms, cuffs attached
and separate ; some coat style.
$l.and$1.50vilut-- .

Boys' Oxfords.
f Vicikid, extension soles, blucher
cut, sizes 2 to s t, at ju.o.
Youth's sizes 13 2 to 2, at $1.50.
Little Men's 9 to 13 at $1.25.

Children's Dresses 75c.

White Lawn, low neck and short
sleeves, Val lace trimmed, 1 to 5 year
sizes. $1.25 value.

Children's Drawers 10c.

Good Muslin, neatly made with
several rows of tiny tucks, worth 15c.

to

Children's Caps 1-- 3 Off.

Caps and Hats, in most desirable

styles and copies from imported mod-

els, all worth from $ 1 .00 to $7.60.

The Metropolitan Store
of New Haven.

SUepard, 27 Forest street, Alllngtown;
sixth, C. White, 405 Grand avenue; sev-

enth, G. G. McGann, Prospect Beach,
West Haven; eighth, B. Hyde, 152

Campbell avenue, West Haven; ninth,
Margaret BeglRie, 33 Yale street, Merl-de-

tenth, and last prize, season ticket,
James Doolcy New Haven.

NEW BUHjDINO DEDICATED.

And of Utoh field IItn-terlr- nl

Soelety.
Litchfield, July 6. The

celebration of the Litchfield His-

torical society with the dedication of
their new building, the gift of Mrs.
Vanderpool, is on here y, and the
Daughters of the American Revolution
are also here in force to dedicate a
beautiful memorial window in the
building in honor of the revolutionary
soldiers of the county.

The exercises of the Historical soci-

ety took place this morning with the
Rev. Storrs 0. Seymour, D. D., presiding.
They included an invocation by the Rev.
John Hutchlns, addresses by Dr. Sey-

mour, the Hon. George M. Woodruff,
the Rev. Samuel Hart of Middletown,
Dwlght C. Kilbourn and D. F. W. Peck.
The new building was opened to the
public at 4:30 when a reception was
held. -

Girl Badly BrnWrd.
Three year old Irene Reilly of Shep

ard street Highwood, was badly burn-Fourt- h,

ed on the while playing about
a bonfire. The girl's dresses caught
from the flames, and she was badly
burned before spectators rushed out
and rolled her In the grass.

Dr. Young is attending the child, and
her recovery is looked for.

Children's Shoes 19c.

Soft soled Shoes and Moccasins, in

I good colors. Worth 35c.

Children's Shoes 50c.

Soft soled Shoes and Roman San-

dals, black, patent, or colored. 69c

values.

' Children's Dresses 45c.
White or colored French Dresses,

prettily trimmed contrasting colors or
embroiderv : 1 to 5 years. 75c and

$1. values.

i VACATid TRIPS
T Special low round trip rates a'l
Jjj Summer to

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO, UTAH,

I ARIZONA. COLORADO,

ARKANSAS.

I" via

fSOUTHERH PACIFIC!

I d ! CHiYidntr Litis:
. ana At A

JNewicrwwurieanswrvice
iniilKl Hip "cn a w wv

: S. S. CREOLE t
from New York July 13

$ ; For All Particulars Address

I E, E. CURRIER, N. E. A,

170 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

WHITE CITY PHIZES.

Tl Reirnlnr Weekly Presentation of
i Presents Lost Sight.
The weekly presentation of the $200

worth of silverware was made at the
White City last nig-lit- the following be-

ing1 the fortunate recipients.
First, Pa vld Weil, 666 George street;

second, A. F. Durkin, 93 Norton street.
New Haven; third, Grace Benedict, 21

Oak street, Savin Eock; fourth, E. G.

Barnum, Meriden, Conn.; fifth, Mrs.

L'juiu.irii,.wwiU) w i"m "S.aiwi

mm MX.
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Bill to Permit Vnnder Wit Race.
Trenton, N. J., July 5. The house this

afternoon passed Assemblyman Perkins'
bill authorizing- municipalities and the
state motor commissioner to permit the
holding of automobile races in New

Jersey for the Vanderbilt cup..
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STATE C0KT1TIYE SHOOT
SINGLE WIM LASERS

HOWE & STETSON NINES

MISS SUTTON REGAINS

ESaiSBJHAHPIOSlP

Defeats Mrs. Chambers in

Final Round of Ladies'

Singles at Wimbledon.

.PORTS HERE AND ELSEWHERESMS A SHDTODT

New York Nationals Win

Postponed Game from

Brooklyn 3 to 1.

i'

Rising walked and Tansey scored on a
wild pitch. Luby scored on Stankard's

2ND REGIMENT WINS

Took First Place at 200

Yards for Woodruff and
Other Trophies.

The Connecticut National "Guardsmen

yesterday morning completed the shoot-

ing as skirmishers and at 200 yards
range for the Woodruff trophy and
other prizes, offered for the annual
rifle and pistol competition now tak
ing place at East Haven range. .The

shooting will continue for two days.
In the shoo'tlng as skirmishers the

First regiment took the lead with a
total of 271 while the Second regiment
carried off the 200 yards target shoot

ing event with a total of 303 points.
The Third regiment team did not ap

pear yesterday thus forfeiting their po-

sition.. The prise awards are for the
team and individuals who make ihe

highest agregate scores in the several
events of the two days' contest.

Ideal weather conditions exist at the
state Tange and the marksmen are in
fine mettle for '.the work. There was
much rejoicing among the members of
the local regiment when their team
captured the 200 yard event as it puts
them even with the First regiment in
the forenoon's work,

The following are the scores for ;the
individuate:
Distinguished Skir-

mish.Marksmen. 200 yds.
Sergt. T. E. Read . 53 43

Corp. H. Riley . 69 43

Capt. A. P. Woodward . 42 37

Corp. E. Baker . 35 43

Corp. C. W. Harrison . 51 38

Corp. W. T. Riley . 51 47

Major W. M. Stark .... . 29 21

MaJ. E. L. Isbell . 29 41

Lieut. Trowitt 35

Ttal 359 349

Second Reglmeut.

LAJOIE'S FLUKE HOMER

Gives Game to Cleveland

While Detroit Wins from

Philadelphia.

New York, July B. The New York

and Brooklyn teams played a postpon-

ed game at the Polo grounds y,

end the locals won by 3 to 1. The bat-

ting feature was Jordan's home hit into

the left field bleachers In the fifth In-

ning which presented the Visitors' being

ehut out, Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn .. ...0 00 0 1 0 0 0 01 S 0

New York 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 7 0

Batteries Scanlon and Bergen;
'Ames and Bowerman. Time, 1:48. Um-

pires, Klem and Rlgler.

Pittsburg 2, St. LouU 1.

Pittsburg, July 5. In a pitchers' bat-

tle to-d- the Pittsburg team defeated

the St. Louis team by a run. Wagner
knocked in the winning run in the

elghith inning. Leach saved the game

for Pittsburg in the ninth by making
a moBt remarkable catch in centerfleld.

Score: R.H.E.

Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 --2 6 0

fit. Louis 0 0000100 0--1 5 2

Batteries Leifleld and Phelps;
and Marshall. Time, 1:55. Um-

pire, Carpenter.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland 2, New York 1.

Cleveland, July 6. Cleveland defeat
ed New York 2 to 1, Lajoie winning the

game with a fluke home run, the ball

etrlking the netting in center field

with such force that Hoffman could not

pull it out. The fielding of Birmingham
and throwing of Thomas were features.
A wild pitch gave New York its only
run. Score: R.H.E.

tsroltre-;";... 01000001 2 10 0

iNew York .....0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01 5 0

Batteries Hess and Bemis; Hogg and
Thomas. Time, 2 hours. Umpires,
Evans and O'Loughlln.

Detroit 0, Philadelphia S.

Detroit. July E. Dygert was retired
when he began to weaken, after his
team had, tied the score, but Waddell

proved a very easy target for the home
'

hatters. Donovan was not hit much

until he had his game well in hand,

The batting of .Rossman featured.
IScore: R.H.E.
(DeHrdlt 11006142 18

Philadelphia .. 000011008--5 11

Batteries Donovan and Schmidt;

Dygert, Waddell and Schreck. Time,
2 hours. Umpires, Hurst and Stafford,

National League Standing;.

Private Johnson 0 46

Sergt. Hlllman .......... 67 26

Corp. J. Alden ........... 0 34

Private J. Derbery 63 33

Private H. Brandmore.. 0 82

Private Eric Johnson.... 79 49

Musician J. Corrle 0 41

Corp. F. Green 1 42

Toitals .. 205 303

Married Men and Umpire

Win Fast Contest at Mor-- 5!

it.

ris Cove Grounds.

In what is termed an errorless game,

according to the official rules of the

Hows & Stetson Baseball association,

the married men of that store defeated

the single men by one lone tally yes-

terday afternoon at the Morris Cove

grounds, the final score being 11 to 10.

According to the reports of the single

men, and to be sure their veracity

should not be tested, Umpire Bernstein,

one of the married men, robbed them

of the contest. The umpire's chief

method of favoring the married men

was to call every ball which came

within ten feet of the single men's

batsmen a strike, arid calling every

ball, whether it went over the base or

not, when the married men were at

bat, a ball. Bernstein naa no bu..
against favoring the married men on

bases. That the single men were able

tr check the ten men opposing mem to

within one run of their own score was

far above any one's expectations.
On the side of the married men, as

would be expected, no kick has yet
been made, nor has anyreply to the
statements of the team which lost been

heard of.
The game sparkled with wondrous

plays. The two nines battled for one

hour and a half, ploughing through
seven innings in an unysually fast or-

der for a dry goods store team. Hits
were frequent and timely. H. Donnel-

ly, whom the single men relied upon

for their victory, was unable to pitch
ownig to a sore arm, and Mowry, an-

other star, was substituted.
Four hits off Lynch in the initial Inn-

ing netted four runs for the single men.

The married men weakly replied with
half as many in this inning.

Heavy hitting by both teams enlarg-- .
ed the soore Immensely in the second.
Tk. mprrlnfl men had a total Of flVS

runs for this inning, while the oppO'
nents scored one less.

In both the fourth and fifth the sin

gle men tallied one run: The married
men evened up with two ia the fifth.

Two runs in the sixth inning for the
married men gave them the game. fr
their companions were unable to con-

nect with Lynch's benders in the sev
enth.

The line-u- p follows:
Single men Comisky lb, Flannagan

if, Donnelly 2b, McCabe rr, freeman
cf, Brennan 3b, LlnBky ss, Mowry p,
Pheifer o.

Married men Eggleston 3b, Callahan
2b. Lynch p, Finn c, Brennan ss, Har
ris rf, Pinchart lb, Jacobs If, Ford cf.

The score by innings:
R.H.E

Married Men 2 5 0 0 2 2 11 0

Single Men 4 4 0 1 1 0 010 12 0

SPORTING NOTES.

A superb exhibition of ?

Eddie Nolte seems to find pleasure in

seventh-innin- g knockouts.

'Ham" Wade might make good as a

twirler if he had practice. He-ha- s

speed and curves, but the trouble is

that the opposing batsmen connect too

frequently with his benders.

Rising and Stankard worked the
double steal twice yesterday.
came' near performing the trick for the
third time, but Burns' single . spoiled
the play.

Kennedy's timely two-bagg- er in the
first, scoring Connell and Fitzpatrick,
was a "bird." Sam was warmly greet-
ed by the fans when he came in from
the field.

Captain' Fitzpatrick led with the
stick aeain. He made three of New
Haven's six hits. When a player cap
talris the Brownies he grows very pow-- i

erful in batting.

If a game only went six innings New
Haven might have some show.

Sherwood's muff of a j)op fly In the
eighth started the Ponies' deluge of
runs in that inning.

When Dan O'Neil took off his coat in
the seventh inning, after Bill Luby had
replaced "Windmill Cy" Miller, the
fans became nervous. O'Neil had the
aDDearance of preparing to enter tht,
box himself.

A pretty young woman sitting in the
first seat In the grandstand was hurt
during the practice yesterday. A wild
throw by one of the Springfield players
hit her in the side. After a brief period
of retirement she returned to await the
commencement of the contest.

All of the State league contests were
unusually off color yesterday. The
Hartford batsmen got twenty-tw- o hits
off Rogers, but the latter remained to
the finish. Volz, of the Senators, al-

lowed twelve bases, while he retired
the side four times when there were
three on bases.

Waterman, of the Whalers, played a
remarkable game. He got four hits.
eleven assists, five put-ou- ts and par
ticipated in five double plays.

Chicago and Brooklyn commence
their series of three games y.

WRIGHT AND BEHRLOSE

Three StraightSets in Double

Championship Round to

Australians.

London, July 6. In the ana

tennis championship ladles' singles at
Wimbledon this afternoon, May Sutton
of California defeated Mrs. Chambers
in the championship round. Miss Sut
ton thus won back the title of British
champion of Tfhich she was deprived
last year by Mrs. Chambers, ,then Mies

Douglass.
The AmerJoam won easily by two

sets to none. The score was 1,

iMiss Sutton received a remarkable
ovation from the crowds in the stands.
Tha band struck up "See the Conquer-- .

ing Hero Comes," the committee pre-

sented the American girl with a huge
boquet of flowers and) Miere were loud
calls for a speech. But Miss Sutton,
was evidently overoome try the warmth
with which her victory was greeted and
she was only able to says "I have woa
twice and I aim goitig to try to win a
third time."

In the doubles championship round,
Norman E. Brookes and A. F, WlMing.
Australasian's, beat Beals C. Wright
and Carl H. Behr, 3 sets to 0. The
score waa 4, 4, 2. The Americans
put. up a good struggle, but the Aus-

tralasians played in better form than
they had displayed In any of the pre- -

liminary ties. '.

Beals C. Wright and May Sutton beat
A. D. Prebble and Mtes Boothby In the
fifth round of the mlixed doubles, by
two sets to none. The score waa

j.

!0 TO I SHOT WHS

AT SHEEPSHEAD BA'

Cabochon Defeats Favorite
Under a Drive in Spind-thri- ft

Handicap.

New York, July 6 Cabochon, to
shot, wort the Spendthrift handicap,

one mile and a furlong, at Sheepsttead
Bay y, defeating McCarter. the iSa- -

vorlte, by one and a half lettgOis. Ca-

bochon ran practically unbacked, as
his recent races, which have been en
the turf were poor. McCarter and Tony,
Faust alternated in the lead' to the
stretch. Here Lowe on Cabochon, who:

had been trailing' In behind, came up
on the outside, and won under a drlve
Three favorites won. Summaries!

First, six and a half furlongs, main,
course Gold .Lady, ira, Martin, z to i.
won; juaia, in, mounuun, aw
to 1, second; Altuda, 111, Troxler,
5, third. Time, 1:10 5.

Seoond, one mile Dlna Ken, 114

Mountain, 9 to 10, won; Far West,'W0,
Preston, 7 to 1, second; Sao Alviso, 96,

BruBcell; SO to 1. third. Time, 1:68 5.

Third, steeplechase, short cours-e-
Palm, 134, Archibald, 11 to B, won; Buva

Lewis, 184, Weir, 40 to 1, second; Bel-- i

ligerent, 161, Stone, 11 to 6, tmra. Time,
4:10

Fourth, the Spendthrift handdcaifc. one
mile and a furlong Caboehon, 108,

Lowe, 20 to 1, won; McCarter, ll. muk
er, 11 to 5, second; Miniota, 9T, Keck- -

man, 10 to 1. third. Time, 1:58 '8-- 8.

Fifth, selling, one mile and a baU
on turf Lancasterian, 106, E. Dngan, S

to 5, won; Flimnap, 106, Notter, 8 to t

second; Trenola, 106, Garner, 16 to 1,

third. Time, 2:35

Sixth, six furlongs, Futurltyxsourse t

The Squire, 107, Miller. 6 to 1, won

Long Ball, 107, E. Dugan, 10 to 1, sec-

ond; Hessian, 110, Horner, 7 to 6, third,
Time, 1:14 5.

ALL RETURNS TS.

Official Flgurea Show Increase In Tala

Entrance Examination.

Practically complete returns for the

academic department of Yale univer-

sity from the examination points in.

this country and in Europe show 392

final examinations,- - as compared with

366 last year. The preliminary exam-

inations number 358 this year, as com-

pared with 368 last year: Returns for

the Sheffield Scientific school of the

university from nearly all examination

points show this year 390 final exam-

inations, as compared with 353 last year,

and 369 preliminaries, as compared with

395 last year, !

Wheat early exhibited strength, with'

tho September delivery at Chicago

crossing the dollar mark once more,

The stock market was not affected.

Minor stocks selling below 50 wer

quite active yesterday with moderate

advances, -
.

Rankin, If. 0

O'Rourke, 2b 1

Barbour, 3b. .......... 1

Finn, cf. 0

Page, c 2

McCabe, rf 0

Ward, lb. and p 2

Bellrose, p 1

Treat, lb 1

Totals 10 12 27 IS 1
Score by innings:

Bridgeport ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0
New London 2 3 4 0 1 10

Two base hit, Page, Rankin. Hits
off Waller, in 2 innings, 3; oft Cornen,

7 innings, 9; off Bellrose, in 3 Inn
ings, 2; off Ward, in 7 Innings, 4. Sac
rifice hits, Phelan, McCabe, Ward.
Stolen bases, O.Rourke, Barbour.
Double plays, O'Rourke and Water
man', Phelan and O'Rourke, Jr. ; Wa-
terman and Barbour; Waterman and
Treat; Waterman, O'Rourke and Treat;
Waterman, O'Rourke and Treat. Left
on bases, Bridgeport, 6: New London,

First 'base on balls, off Waller, in
innings, 1; off Cornen, in T innings, 1;

off Bellrose, in 3 innings, 3. First base
on errors, Bridgeport, 1; New London,

Struck out, by Waller, 2; by Cor
nen, 2; by Ward, 1. Balk, Cornen.
Time, 1:35. Umpire, Kennedy.

ROSEBUDS NOT IN IT.

Tommy Dowd's Paperweights Figure
Alone n the

Norwich, July 6. Between Stackpole's
pitching and Holyoke's fine fielding,
Norwich never had a chance at the
game which Holyoke won, 5 to

Baker's fielding was a feature. The
score:

Norwich.
r. h. p.o. a.

Pastor, ss. 0 12 1

Duffy cf 0 1 1
Golden, lb 0 8 0
Soffel, 2b 0

Plank, rf 0
Cote, if. 0

Perkins, 3b 0

Bridges, c 'a
Tuckey, p 0

Totals 9 6 27 17 4

Holyoke.
h. n.o. a. e.

Hoffman cf. ........... 1 2 1 0 0
Hannon. it l 8 o u

Lepine, rf ,. 1 1 1 0 1

MRSsey, id. u i l u u
Grubb, 3b 0 2 2 1 0
Boucher, ss. 0 0 2 6 'J

Thackara, e 0 2 2 0 0

Stackpole, p 0 1 0 z o

Totals 1 11 27 12 2

Norwich ......... 00000000 0 3

Holyoke ...........I 0 i.O 1 0 1 1 05
summary two tmse nit, atacKpoie.

Bastes on balls: Of Tuckey, 2. Hit by
pitched bnll, Bannon. Struck out: By
Turkev, 5; Stackpole, 2. Double plays,
Perkins, Soffel and Golden. Stolen bases.
Hoffman. Baker. Wild pitch, Tuckey.
Sacrlflce hits, Lopine, Massey, Boucher,
Thackera. Left on based, Norwich, ;

Holvokc. 9. First base on errors: Nor
wich, 2; Holyoka, 3; Earned runs: Hol-
yoke, 2. Time, 1:35, Umpire, Kelly.

U, S. GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

FIRST PAIRS DRAWN

Many Prominent Players to

Compete at Links of

. Euclid Club.

New York, July 5. The drawing of

pairs for the qualifying round of the
National amateur golf championship
tournament which will begin next

Tuesday arid last throughout the week
at the links of the Euclid club, Cleve-

land, were anriounced to-d- by Sec-

retary Fellowes of the United States
Golf association. While members of
western clubs predominate in the 117

entries, the eastern clubs are well rep-

resented.
Among the most prominent players

mentioned in pairings are:
Eben M. Byers, of Pittsburg, the

title holder, vs. F. L. Griffith,' Arling-
ton, Mass.; H. Chandler Egan, Exmoor
County club, Chicago (who won the
title twice) and Jerome D. Travis, of

Montclalr, N. J., the 'Metropolitan and
New Jersey champion; Walter J. .Tra-

vis, of Garden City, (also a former
double winner and British champion)
vs. R. L. James, of Pittsburg; Charles
B. MacDbnald, Garden City, (who won

the first national championship) vs.

Richard Garllck, Mahoning, O., and
George S. Lyon, of Canada, (the runner
uo last year) vs. ' C. W. Buttsm of
Altoona, iPa.

On Tuesday and Wednesday each
pair will take part in 18 hole medal
play rounds, the leading thirty-tw- o to
continue at match play rounds of 18

holes each on Thursday and Friday.
The two survivors will meet in the 36

hole final round on' Saturday.

GAMES

In the State League.
Bridgeport at Norwich.
Holyoke at New London.
Walterbury at Hartford.
Now Haven and Springfield.

In the National League,
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Loula at New York.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

In the American League.
Washington at St. Loute.
Boston at Detroit.
New York alt Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

ft
EDDIE" NOLTE POUNDED

TO A PULP DY PONIES

Wade Also Unable to Check

Avalanche of Runs Encir-

cled About Him.

ROSEBUDS NOT IN IT

O'Rourke's Orators White-

washed and Waterbury
Loses Queer Game.

When two nines meet each of whom
has been trimmed twice the previous
day the game can be set down in ad
vance as sure to prove or the molly-
coddle order.. Yesterday's New
pringfield struggle was fought
under Just such auspices and its out

come, a 14 to 3 victory for Springfield
was little worse than was expected.

First New Haven galloped off in the
lead and with a 3 to 1 start in the third
Inning seemed well along on the road
to victory. This was obtained at the
expense of "Windmill Cy" Miller, who
was called from the sunlight glare In
to the shade of the bench in the third
"BUI" Luby, who replaced him, held
New Haven well within his sphere of
influence, which is little more than an
euphemism for a spit ball, till the game
closed, the home team not crossing, the
plate once. Springfield began perking
up courage Immediately, tied the score
In the fourth and in the seventh and
eighth indulged in a batting bee for
11 runs which put the game safe, Nolte
was pounded to a pulp and "Ham"
Wade, who was called into the box
failed to check the freshet of hits
which poured around him.

During the two and one-ha- lf innings
that Miller occupied the box he was
found for five hits and only the sharp-
est of fielding prevented the New Ha-

ven run total from mounting higher.
Nolte was displaced in the middle of
the seventh inning after 7 hits had
been recorded against him during the
game. In the two and a half innings
of Wade's stay in the box he was
touched for seven more hits. The six
and a half innings of Luby's stay on
the slab netted New Haven a solitary
single, Captain Fitzpatriek's drive to
left in the seventh. Captain Fitzpatrick
led his team in both hitting and run
getting, scoring 2 of the 3 runs and S

of the 6 hits.
Despite the fact that New Haven Is

playing far from winning ball a crowd
of practically a thousand people fur-
nished ten largest attendance of the
season, outside of a holiday, and rooted
lustily for the home team till the"

Springfield batting streak in the sev-

enth pulled It beyond reach.
From the start it looked like a scor-

ing game. In the first Curtlss walked,
Tansey drove a single to center, Luby
laid down a sacrifice and on Rising's
grounder to Hayward, Curtlss was
thrown out at the plate. When IRlstng
stole second Tansey dashed for home
and beat the throw back to the plate
of Sherwood. Stankard out, Sherwood
to Bunyan, closed the inning.

Connell began New Haven's half by
walking, .Fitzpatrick hammered a safe
hit to left and Hayward sacrificed. Ken
nedy came to the rescue with a timely
drive to left, which scored Connell and
Fitzpatrick. Kennedy was run down
between second and third, and Wado
filed to center.

New Haven began its bombardment of
Miller in the third, when Fitzgerald
and Hayward singled and Kennedy
walked, but Luby, who stepped to the
box, stopped the fun, and retired the
next men in order. Fitzpatriek's run,
which came over the plate on Hay
ward's long single, being New Haven's
last score. Aside from Fitzpatriek's sin
gle the only New Haven exploit in the
stick line was a long drive to deep
right by Wade in the sixth, which
Walte raced for.and just reached.

Springfield s brace of runs in the
fourth were the result of a fluke. With
one out, Rising was safe on Fltzpat
rick s fumble. Stankard walked, and
Burns gave Nolte a bounder, which he
deflected Just out of Sherwood's reach.
Had he let it alone Burns would have
been an easy out, but as the ball rolled
towards left field, Rising and Stankard
scored.

This place of hard luck for New Ha
ven was balanced by an erratic deci
sion by Umpire Rorty in the sixth
With two out, Rising was safe on Hay
ward s error, ana Stankard s pass,
Burns drove a two-bagg- Just inside
the third base line, but Rorty called tl
foul, and Burns fanned.

In the seventh the deluge broke.
Keenan walked and Fitzgerald sacrific
ed. Walte drove a grounder too hot for
Nolte, scoring Keenan, Curtlss singled
and Tansey cleared the bases with t

double into center. Luby's triple scor
ed Tansy, and Luby came home on i

wild pitch by Wade, who had Just been
called to the box. Rising filed to left
and Stankard's foul to Hayward closed
the inning 5 runs.

Burns led oft in te eighth with
single and Keenan pop-file- d to Wade,
Fitzgerald singled to left and Kennedy
threw Burns out, who tried for third
on the hit. Waite was safe when Sher
wood muffed his fly, Curtlss singled,
Tansey walked, and Luby hit to Sher
wood, who threw to second ahead of
Tansey to make the third out, but Um-

pire Rorty called it safe, allowing the
runs by Fitzgerald, Waite and Curtiss

single, and Rising scored on Burn's sin-

gle. Keenan's out, Sherwood to Bun-ya- n,

closed the Inning 6 runs. Both
nines went out in oreder in the ninth.
Score:

New Haven.
r. lb. p.o. a, e.

Connell, rf 1 0 2 0 u

Fitzpatrick, 2b ........ 2 3 S 1 1

Hayward, 3b 0 1 2 6 1

Kennedy, If 0 1 1 1 0

Sherwood, ss 0 0 3 2 1

Wade, cf and p 0 0 110
Bunyan, lb 0 0 10 1 0

Jope, c 0 1 3 0 0

Nolte, p and cf 0 0 2 3 0

Totals 8 6 27 15 3

Springfield.
r. lb. p.o.

Curtiss, 3b ... 2 2 2

Tansey, rf and cf 3 2 2

Luby, lb and p 2 2 4

Rising, if 2 0 3

Stankard, If and lb.,.. 1 1 5

Burns, 2b "... 0 3 4

Keenan, ss 1 0 2

Fitzgerald, c 1 1 3

Miller, p 0 0 0

Waite," rf 2 2

Totals 14 14 27 12 3

Score by innings:
Springfield ..1 0 0 2 0 0 0- -14

New Haven. .2 0 1 0 0 0 0 3

Two-bas- e hits Kennedy and Tansey;
Three-bas- e hit Luby. Double play
Keenan, Burns and Stankard. Bases
on balls By Nolte 2, by Wade 3, by
Miller 2. Struck out By Nolte 1, by
Luby 3. Wild pitches Miller, Wade 2.

Stolen bases Tansey 2, Rising 3, Stan-
kard 2. Sacrifice hits Luby, Fitzger
ald and Hayward. Umpire Rorty.
Time of game One hour and forty-fiv- e

minutes. Attendance 900.

WATERBtJRY SNOWED UNDER.

Rogers Hit Safely 22 Timet, But Lnata
Through the Contest,

Waterbury, July 5. In one of the
queerest games ever played in this city
Hartford defeated the home team this
afternoon 20 to 5. Rogers was touched
up for twenty-tw- o hits, for a total of
thirty-thre- e bases, buit remained in the
box to the end. Volz gave twelve
bases on balls and hit one batsman but
held Waterbury safe when hits meant
runs, retiring the Side in four different
inning with the bases full. Eighteen
Waterbury runnera were leftt on bases.
The hitting of the Rothfuss and Lell- -

velt was' the feature. The score:
i Waterbury.

r. h. p.o, a.
Ward, sf 1 1 0

MdAndrews, 3b 1 1 4

Swander, If .. 0 1 0

Schlncel, o ... .... 0 2

Lachance, lb .... 1 15 0

Ryan, cf .... 1 2 0

McDonald, ss 0 1 6

Rice, 2b 1 4 3, 0

Rogers, p 0 0 2 0

Totals .. 6 10 27 17 6

Hartford.
r. h. p.o. a.

Gastmeyer, cf 2 3 2 0

Justice, ss 1 1 - 2 0

Noyes, 3b 2 12 2

Rothfuas, 2b 4 5 2 2 0

Fallon, If 3 13 0

Nehrlng, lb 2 2 6 1

Lellvelt, rf 3 5 2 0

Volz, p 2 2 1 1

Totals 20 22 27 6 1

Score by innings:
Waterbury ..0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 35
Hartford ....5 2 1 6 1 0 1 0 620

Two base hits Schlncel, Roithfuss
Fallon, Lelivelt; three base hits, Jus
tics. Lellvelt. "Volz; sacrifice hits,
Fallon: Stolen bases, McDonald 2, Rice
double plays, Rice and Lachance, Me'

Andrews and Lachance, O'Leary and
Nehrlng; left on bases, Waterbury 18,

Hartford 11: first base on balls, off

Rogers 6, off Volz 12; first base on er
rors. Waterbury 1, Hartford 3; hit by
Ditcher. McDonald; struck out, by
Rwrers 1. by Volz 4; passed ball, Schin
eel: wild Dlltch. Rogers. Time, 2:30,

Umpire, Murray.

ORATORS WHITEWASHED.

Ton Rlir Tallies by Whalers, While
O'Rourke'a Men Make Only Errors,
New London, July 6. Errors contrt

buted largely in Bridgeport's shut out

here this afternoon, 10 to 0, but It would

have required the fastest team in the

league, playing an errorless game to
have taken the New .uonaon's scaip,
The locals struck a fast pace from the
start. Waterman played a phenomenal
game. In five times up he bagged two
runs, four hits, and had eleven assists
and four put outs and participated in
five of the six douoie plays. Score

Bridgeport.
r. lb. p.o.

O'Rourke, 2b 0 0 2

Beaumont, c 0

Ladd, cf 0

Hughes, 3b 0

SPhelan.'lb 0

Hilt, ss.
Tracey, if. ...
Sebastian, it.
Waller, p. ...
Cornen, p. ...

Totals 0 0 24 10

New London.
r. lb. p.o. a.

Waterman, ss, .... 2 4 4 11

Won. Lost. p.c.
Chicago .. . 62 16 .765

New York 39 25 .609

Pittsburg 39 26 .600

Philadelphia 37 28 .669

Boston 27 37 .422

Cincinnati 29 39 .422

(Brooklyn 28 40 .412

gt. Louis 16 66 .222

American League Standing;.

FIrat Regiment.
Capt. Earl P. Church.... 47 85

Lieut. B. L. Maher 32

Sergt. E. M. Ward 24 33,

Lieut. E. L. Lowe 33

Corp. O. F. Hills- - 44

Lieut. J. F. Garvy 12 9

Quar. Sergt. Thatcher... 43 47

Sergt. G. J. Rau 36 32

Totals 271 253

FIrat Separate Company.
Lieut. Saunders 27 29

Sergt. Bosworth 65 47

Sergt. Brown 37 30

Lieut. Plato 8 8

Private 'Allen 3 24

Private Russell 0 16

Artlsifer Ray 1 24

Private Epps 10 10

Totals 1S9 180

KNIGHTS OFF TO-DA-

Big; Party of Tcmplara Going: to Sara-

toga.
There will be many members of the

New waven commandery, No. 3,

Knights Templar, to leave here y

to attend the al conclave of the

grand encampment at Saratoga. Up to
date the following have notified Secre-

tary W. S. Moyle of their Intension to
take the trip:

W. S. Garde and wife, W. S. Moyle
and wife, Charles E. Rounds and wife
and Miss Rounds, Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Ba'iley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Hyde,
Mr and Mrs. Frederick L. Seymour
and Miss Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Barnes and son, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Davis and
Miss Davis, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Red-sho-

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Tucker,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Harris Weaver and
Mrs. Mehaffey, Mr. and Mrs. Elizur A.

Sperry, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ward and
Miss Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.

Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Flatt, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Kegelmeyer, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Mattoon, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
P. Bennett and Miss Bennett, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Austin, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon D. Monks, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Water- -

bury, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Piatt of this
city, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Finch
and Dr. Watson E. Rice of Stamford,
and H. S. Paul, H. R. Gruener, William
A. Nelson, C. E. Stevens, I. V. Elle-throp- e,

John L. Linsley, W. H. Marsh,
W. H. Hotchklss, E. A. Williams, H.
W. Crawford, E. A. Dowd, Carleton E.
Hoadley,' John Adams, W. M. Anthony,
John McCarthy, J. H. Pierce, F. S. An-

thony, and N. I. Wadsworth of this
city.

Take Grand Challenge Cap Again.

Henley, England, July 6. The water
carnival closed y. The weather
throughout was colder and dismal, and
the annual event was entirely shorn of
its usual brightness and gayety. The
Belgians, as expected, carried off the
principal trophy, the grand challenge
cup, for the second year in succession,
defeating Christ church, Oxford, in the
final by a bare length after a good race.
Time, 7 minutes, 31 seconds.

Captain Darell, of the First Life

guards, won the Diamond Sculls, de-

feating Alexander McCulloch by a

length and a quarter. Time, 9 minutes,
24 seconds.

Won. Lost. p.c.
Chicago 42 23 .646

Cleveland 43 26 .623

Philadelphia 87 30 .552

Detroit ... 36 28 .562

New York 31 S3 .484

6t. Louis 28 41 .406

(Boston 25 41 .379

Washington 20 41 .172

State League Standing;.
Won. Lost. p.c.

Holyoke 43 18 .705

Springfield 36 23 .610

Waterbury ...... 35 25 .683

(Meriden 34 26 .667

Hartford 35 25 .683

Bridgeport 27 - 86 .429

New Haven . 21 41 .339

New London ........ 11 48 .186

' V. ot P. WIna Cricket Match.

London, July 6. In the cricket match
to-d- between Cheltenham school and

the eleven of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, the former scored 160 runa and

the laltter 163.

Eastern League Results.

tAt Newark Newark 1, Jersey City 0.

At Baltimore Providence 4, Balti-

more 3.

At Buffalo Buffalo 6, Montreal 1.

New England League.

At Haverhill Haverhill 7, Brockton

0.

At Lynn Fall Ricer 1, Lynn 2.

At Worcester Worcester 4, Now Bed-

ford 2.

At Lowell Lowell 6, Lawrence 3 (13 i

Kinnings).
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NATIONAL GUARD

LEeiSUTIVE CHANGES

Regulations That Have Been
Amended and

team for the National Matches at
Camp Perry; 128 members of the State
militia have already qualified to com-

pete for places on the team. Hereto-
fore only the 15 men making the high-
est scores in practice were allowed to
represent their respective regiments at
the State competition for places on the
team. The State competition will be
held at Kansas City, July 7 to 13.

NEWSPAPER iES

AS SHflBPSHOOTERS

Invited by National Rifle

. Association to Com-'pe- te

for Cup.

MUST BE REAL THING.

ctmes under the skilful ministrations
of the veterinary surgeon. Frisky, a
handsome even-year-o- ld tabby which
broke its foreleg, Was in splints for
three weeks at the animal hospital but
was as frisky as ever when she came
out.

An elderly Schipperke had a fine set
of false teeth put In by his owner, a
dentist. The dog, hitherto of blameless
record, celebrated his acquisition by
stealing a chop the very first day. It
had been so long since he had been able
to enjoy 'a bone that he could not re-

sist.
The same dentist made several sets

of teeth for an old collie. The dog
swallowed the first set, smashed the
second over a toothsome bone and be-
came an expert in removing them with
hl-- paw. Finally a permanent plate on
the American bridge plan, Which ef-

fectually prevented him from taking
them out and losing them, was put in

it's Safe to Buy a

avoidable causes and without fault or
neglect on their part.

491. With a view td, aiding surveyingofficers In the performance of their du-
ties, the following classification of the
causes of damage to land of loss and
destruction of military property are
published:

1, Unavoidable causes, being those
over which the responsible officers have
no control, occurring (a) in the ordin-
ary course of service, or (b) as inci-
dent to active field service; (c) acciden)or destruction without fault or neglect
of responsible officer.

i. Avoidable causes, being those due
to carelessness, wilfulness, or neglect,

492. Upon completion of the duties as-

signed him, the surveying officer will
forward to the appointing officer, report
of duty performed, together with all
affidavits, and certificates as required
by regulations. In the case of State
property, but one copy will be required.
In case of United States property, re.
port will be forwarded as required by
United States property, report will be
forwarded as required by United States
regulations and form of report will be
as prescribed and required by the war
department.

493. Whenever a report of a surveying
officer recommends a stoppage against
an enlisted man, ami the recommenda-
tion is approved, the appointing author-
ity will cause a copy of the report to
be furnished to the company com-

pany, who will immediately proceed to
collect the amount.

494. Reports of a surveying officer
which recommend the relief of officers
and enlisted men from responsibility
Will not be approved, unless full and
careful Investigation, and convincing
proof to sustain the findings appear.

493. A surveying officer shall have au-

thority to administer an oath td any
witness.

VII. Inspection of Property.
496. When United . States or State

property becomes damaged, except by
fair wear and tear, or otherwise unsuit-
able for use, or a deficiency is found in

it, the officer accountable for the same
shall report the case to the Adjutant-Genera- l,

through the . proper military
channel.

By order of the Governor,
GEORGE M. COLE,

Adjutant-Genera- l.

Official:
WILLIAM E. F. LANDERS,

Assistant Adjutant-Genera- l.

You tun no risk when buying a Studebaker Automobile,
because behind every car is that Studebaker reputation for
thoroughness born of over fifty-fiv- e years' experience in the
construction of vehicle's of every kind. The Studebaker long
ago passed the experimental stage. Its past achievements and

proved efficiency make it a car of unusual reliability.
This year's Model H combines all those points of superi-

ority for which last year's car was so famous supplemented by
that refinement of detail characteristic of the name Studebaker.
Made with Limousine and Landaulette bodies, painted and
trimmed to suit purchaser;

Many unusual advantages are offered New Yorkers in

the purchase of a Studebaker. First, any possible repair can
be made instantly at the great Studebaker establishment right
here in New York, withbut any delay or expense of shipping
car to the factory. Then again you have all the convenience
of our fully equipped garage, situated in the heart of the city.

We promise quick delivery." - ,

STUDEBAKER,
Broadway and 7th Ave,, at 48th St., New York

FREE TO YOU-rM- Y SISTER Free to You and Every Slater Sul
verlng from Woman' Allmar.ta,

am a woman.
know woman's sufferings.

I have found the cure.
t will mail, tree of any charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions to sjny loiterer from
woman'e ailments. I want to tell all women iixxit
this cure you, my reader, for yourself, your daughter,
your mother, or your sister. I want to tail you how
to cure yourselves at home without the help of a
doctor. Men cannot understand women's sufferings.
What we women enow from experience, we know
bitter than any doctor. I know that my home treat-
ment is a safe and cure cure for Leucorrhoea or
Whitish discharges. Ulceration, Displacement or
Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Growths;
also pains in the head, back and bowels, bearing:
down feelings, nervousnnss, creeping feeling up
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes,
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles', where
caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex.'

I I want to send you a complete ten d y'l ent-ne- nt

entirely free to prove to you that you can cur
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. R- -
numlu. ,Via 1. (.'Ill M.t i.ni( nntl.lnn hu .

treatment a complete trial t and If ym should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a
week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere wi th your work or occupation. Just sendme your name and address, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment
for your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free of oo6t, mybook WOMAN S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations showing why
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman shsiild hsve it, and
loarn to think lor herself. Then when the doctor says "You must have an operation," you cast
ueciuu ior yourecu. i nousanun oi women nave cured themselves with my home remedy. It cures all,old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home treatment which speedilyand effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in Young
Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from its use.

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly toll
any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases, and makes women well.

A ROOM THAT LIVED.

McKlnley'g randidncy Wai Early An-
nounced A Blat to Taft.

Washington political news, in the ab
sence of anything positive In other
quarters, naturally gets a rather pro
nounced coloring
and means little
else than a Taft tinge as far as "pres
idential possibilities" in the Republi-
can party are concerned. Up to date
President Roosevelt has not openly es
poused the cause of any aspirant for
the nomination, but he make no ef-

fort to conceal his present, preference
for his secretary of war unless of
course, the "ealj" should come to him-
self irresistibly although it 1s not at
all Inconceivable that, if gome other
fairly representative Republican were
some fine day to betray affection for
the Rooseveltlan "policies" and to
present strong "availability," William
H. Taft might then and there begin to
wonder "what he was ever begun for
If so soon he was done for." The Oys-
ter Bay disposition is said to be to. let
everything lag- until just prior to the
regular meeting of the Republican na-
tional committee next December, when
a determined effort would be made to
put the committee on a thoroughly ad-

ministration basis from top to bottom
and thus be in good form early In 1908

for handling the Taft boom or any
other boom that the administration
might at that particular time be ambi-
tious to promote. In this connection a
late bulletin from the national capital
is interesting.

General James S. Clarkson, who may
play an important part for the admin-

istration, particularly in the south, was
here last week in conference with Se-
cretary Cortelyou. He expressed the
opinion, based upon a long political ex-

perience, that the early boom general-
ly " died and observed that
next year would be early enough to be-

gin work.
Let it be trusted that the chairman

of the Republican national committee
In lS92-t- he second of the only two
campaigns that have swept the Repub-lica- n

party out of power during forty-si- x

years has here been misquoted. He
must know a booni when he sees it.
And the most conspicuous "early boom"
in recent (American history presiden-
tial booms are here referred to, of
course was that which had Its Inclp-ienc- y

as far back as 1893 and its frui-
tion in landing William McKinley of
Ohio In the White house on March 4,
1897, It was the most carefully nursed,
the most industriously and most sys-
tematically promoted boom of record
In the politics of this country. And
yet Thomas Brackett Reed of Maine
and his friends 'either did not actually
sense Its growth and strength and irre-
sistibility until the very eve of the St.
Louis convention in ,1896, or else they
affected not to; for when Hon. "Joe"
Manley, already on the ground in the
convention city, wired the Maine dele-

gates en: route, "Kveything here Is
McKlnley," they branded him forthwith
as a political traitor; and "Sam" Fes-send-

of Connecticut was so terribly
cat sip by the disquieting news that
he made the telegraph wires into the
Manley headquarters fairly hiss out this
answer: "God Almighty hates a quit
ter, Joe!" In short, the Reed men and
there were ..myriads of themhad put
off the organization of his boom so
long that Hon. Mark Hanna had left
them not even a scrap to make it out
of. ...

Better an early boom that "dies a
bornin' " than one that never gets gen-
erated at all! Secretary Taft's pro
moters have a practtsal lesson in dele
gate-gettin- g in the history of the Han- -

system of 1894-9- McKin-le- y

could not have secured the 1896
nomination through any other 'means.

The "early boom" ;n adroit hands
was his only chance. New York Com-
mercial.

DOGS I?f CLOVER.

In iftirc it TioNnKals, Surgeon nnt the
Government Itself.- , i

So far no dog has been found who
will submit to wearing spectacles. To
please-thei- masters and for their own
comfort large numlters of dogs have
cheerfully worn wooden, vulcanite and
leather legs, false eyes of celluloid or
glass and artificial teeth, too, but all
degdom draws the line at spectacles.

Something like thirty crippled dogs in
England are now skipping about merri-
ly on artificial legs and realistic look-
ing paws, says the Ladles' Realm. They
team to walk wtlth absolute ease on
their surgical limbs, some of Which
cost as much as several guineas.
.One prosperous petted B'rench poodle

possesses a gorgeoas artificial leg of
leather with side supports of hand-
somely chased gold. Solid silver trim-
mings combined with leather are by no
means uncommon expensive accessories
which make extra precautions against
the dog stealer a necessity... ,

The dogs of the poor content them-
selves with though efficient
wooden leg at, about 50 cents. A dog
with a wooden, or metal, trimmed leath
er leg speedily "discovers that this is a
most effective weapon of defence in
dealing with other and fighting dogs.
And with a. little pfaottiee the false
limb, especially when fitted with a
mcvable, flexible joint and paw, serves
as well for locomotion as the 'real arti- -
elB and forms an efficient holder for a
delectable bone.

A Pharisaical pride and uppishness
enters Into the heart of a dog wearing
a glass eye, a set of false teeth or a
vulcanite paw. He Is not as other dogs
are. Therefore he carries his nose In
the air and sniffs superciliously at for-
mer canine companions.

Even a cow with a wooden leg has
been known to give herself insufferable
airs in the pastures. When the acci
dent occurred which necessitated an
artificial limb her owner was offered
two pounds for her. As soon as the leg
was fitted her market price rose to fif-

teen pounds.
The proverbial nine lines of cats pre-

serve them from some of the accidents
to which more venturesome canine
flesh is heir; still, puss frequently

GENERAL ORDERS 34.

Adjutant General Cole Waits
for No Adjourn-

ment.

Hartford, July 4. In accordance
with changes In the Militia, law, ap-

proved April 11, 1907, paragraphs 1,

76, 79, 83, 85, 486, 487, 488, 489, 490, 491,

492, 493, 494, 495, and 496, Regulations,
Connecticut National Guard, are
amended and renumbered to read as
follows:

61. When an enlisted man Is dis-

charged by reason of expiration of
term of service, his discharge will take
effect on the last day thereof; 1. e., if
enlisted on the second day of the
month, his term will expire on the first
day of the same month In last year of
his term of enlistment. When a sol-

dier immediately after dis-

charge, the will be com-

pleted on and bear the date of the day
following that of discharge.

officers In ac-

cordance with the foregoing, upon ex-

piration of term of service, will have
continuous rank under their original
warrant.

76. No enlisted man shall be dis-

charged except by order of the Comma-

nder-in-Chief and for the following
reasons:

Expiration of term of service;
To accept promotion by commission;
Upon removal of residence from the

state, or out Of the bounds of the
command to which he belongs, to so
great a distance that, in the opinion
of his commanding officer, he cannot
properly perform military duty;

To enlist in the United States ser-
vice.

Upon disability, established by cer-
tificate of a medical officer or by a
reputable physician upon approval of
a surgeon or assistant surgeon.

Upon conviction of felony in a civil
court; ,

To carry out the sentonce of a court
martial;

Whenever, m the opinion of the
Commander-in-Chie- f, the interests of
the service demand such discharge.

79. With application for discharge of
members, commanding officers will
forward an explicit statement of the
circumstances In each case.

83.1ii making application for the
discharge' of men; commanding off-
icers will etate the last day upon which
the member reported for duty, ana if
application Is made on ground of non-- ;
residence, will also stato the present
residence of the man, If known, and
whether he hag removed to remain
permanently.

85. All applications for discharge
must be made to the Adjutant-Gener- al

and commanding officers must state
over their own signature the date
when the soldier last apepared on par-
ade, and also assign a reason for said
discharge.

Applications for discharge of enlist
ed m en from regiments may be for
warded by regimental headquarters to
tho Adjutant-Genera- l direct.

Paragraphs 66, 77, and 78 are re
scinded. .

486. The surveying officer will be ap
pointed by the Commander-in-Chie- f.

An interested Officer is not eligible for
detail.

487. TTndersectlon 4 of the act of con
gress approved June 22, 1906, ft is re-

quired that the examination of unser
viceable or unsuitable public proper-
ty shall be made at least annually and
the proceedings of the surveying off-
icers of the militia will show in detail
oposlte each article on their reports
In what respect the property is unser-
viceable or unsuitable; also Indicatiris
in each case the disposition which
should be made of said property.
Should the surveying officer recom-
mend sale of the property, the recom-
mendation will state whether by auc-
tion or by Inviting bids from dealers
or others likely to purchase said arti-
cles, stating reasons; and in the case
of any public property rendered unser-
viceable through causes other than
the ordinary Incidents of service, the
surveying officer will investigate and
report the causes and recommend the
necessary action as to personal respon-
sibility for the damages in each case.

4S8 The surveying officer should fully
Investigate matters submlted to him,
calling for all evidence attainable and
not limiting his inquiries to proofs or
statements presented by parties in in-
terest. He should rigidly scrutinize
the evidence, especially in cases of al-

leged theft or embezzlement, and not
recommend the relief of officers or sol-
diers from responsibility unless fully
satisfied that those charged with the
care of the property have performed
their whole duty In regard to it; hear-
ing in person or by disposition all per-
sons concerned in the subject matter
before him.

4S9. The party responsible for the'
property to be surveyed will In all
cases furnish original certificates or
affidavits or the testimony of the wit-
nesses upon which he relies to relieve
him from responsibility, and the prop-
er number of duly attested copies of
such affidavits should accompany - the
report.

490. As said section 4 provides that if
it shall appear that the loss or de-

struction of property was due to care-
lessness or that Its loss could have
been avoided by the exercise of rea
sonable care, the money value thereof
shall be charged against the allotment
to the States or Territories under sec-
tion 1661 of the Revised Statutes as
amended, it is suggested that officers
responsible for property should be
bonded and charged for any damage
to or loss or destruction of the same
and the money value deducted from
any pay for military services that may
become due them, unless they shall
show to the satisfaction of the proper
State authorities by their own affida-
vits or certificates or by one or more
depositions that the damage, loss, or
destruction waa occasioned by un

Distinguished Soldiers Who
Once Worked the

Scissors.

Washington, July 4. Through the
Joint efforts of the cbrnmlttee on pub-
licity of 'the National Board for the
Promotion of Rifle Practice and the
National Rifle Association of America
a permanent trophy has been secured
for the Press Rifle match to be shot
for in the Press match at Camp Per-

ry, Ohio, on August 22. It Is believ-
ed that this is the first permanent
prize to be offered In any field of sport
where the contestants are confined to
newspaper men.

It Is. surprising how many young
newspaper men have served In the
militia! and not a few of the older

'
ones have seen service In the armies
ot the United States or as correspond-
ents with the armies of other na-

tions. The commanding general of the
District Militia, Brig. Gen. George H.
Harries, tor instance, was long one of
the most prominent newspaper men at
the rcapltol; the late 3en, H. V. Boyn-to- n,

Col. John M. Carson and others
have highly creditable military rec-

ords. .The President of the National
Eifle Association has become editor-in-chi- ef

of 'a military newspaper, and
scarcely a, large newspaper in the coun-

try has. but some one familiar with
rifle shooting connected with Its staff.
At the Press match last year fourteen
prominent newspapers were repre-
sented. New York dallies alone con-

tributing three contestants.
' The Press Trophy will be an unique

and handsome one of a design to be se-

lected. It will not go to. the Winner
of the match hut to the newspaper
represented bythe winner to remain in
its custody until the next match when
It is to "be returned to the National Ri-

fle Association to he again Contested
for. The jiames of the winner and
the newspaper represented will be en-

graved on the trophy each year. In
'addltfoin to the trophy which curries
with it the Press Rifle Championship
of the United States there will be an
Individual trophy to be presented hy
("Arms and the Man" as first prize, a
life membership in the National Rifle
Association as second prize, together
with several cash prizes. The patchts open only to bonaflde newspaper
men. 'Conditions provide for ten shots
at 600 yards with any military rifle
and any ammunition. Accommodations
will be provided for all contestants.

The executive committee of the Na-

tional Rifle Association has decided
the manner in which tests will bs made
for places on the team which will rep- -

resertV'the United States in the Inter- -

ftional contest for the Palma trophy
which will be shot at the Rockcliffe
range, Ottawa, Canada on 'September
7. Lieut. Col. N. B. Thurston of New
York will be captain of the team. He
Is exceptionally well qualified for this
position having been captain of the
New York team for many years,
which team has been victorious in a

'

large number of hard fought inter-
state contests. Col. Thurston is noted
for his abilities as a coach and Is one
of the foremost authorities of the
country On rifle shooting. The remain-
ing officers of the team will be ap-

pointed by the executive committee on
recommendation of the captain.

'
'

A preliminary contest for places on
fhe team will be held at Camp Perry,
C'hio on Augusth 16 and 17. Contest- -'

ants must furnish ft statement from
the adjutant general of their state or
other competent authority that1 they
have' attained during the present year
a record in practice or competition of
at l'ea'st 95 per cent, at SOO yards, 90

per cent, at 900 yards and 85 per cent,
at 1,000 yards In a string of consecu-
tive shots. In addition to the scores
made In the two days' contest, there
Will be added those scores In the Wlm'-bleto- n

Cup Match, the "Leech Cup
Match" and the "President's Match"
afl being individual matches of the
National Rlfie Association and to be
shot during the week beginning Au-

gust 19 at Camp Perry. From the ag-

gregate Of all these scores the team
will be .selected nine on the basis of
the highest aggregate and three by
the executive committee, making
twelve in all of whom four will be al-

ternates. Of the twelve, the eight
men to shoot on the team will be se-

lected by 'the team captain after pre-
liminary practice .on the Canadian
range.

From' August 2G to 31 the team will
be trained on the Ohio range and will
be then take into Canada for four days'
practice previous to the International
match which will be shot on the 7th.
Jn tha preliminary contests the con-

testants will use their own rifles but
new ones will be supplied the team by
the National Rifle Association for use
in the match. The International con-

test for the Palma Trophy will excite
the widest interest as it will be com-

peted for by teams composed of the
best riflemen of Kngland, Canada and
the United States. The funds neces- -

eary to defray the expenses of the
American team will be raised by pub-
lic subscription and will be received
by the team captain or by the National
Rlfie Association at its executive of-

fices, 299 Broadway, New York city.
Among the recent additions to life

membership in the National Rifle As-

sociation are Attorney General Charles
J. Bonaparte, Hon. Seth Low, former
Mayor of New York; Assistant Secre-

tary of State Robert Bacon, Lieut. Col.
N. B. Thurston, N. Y., and Mrs. Mor-
timer L. Schlff, the New York banker.

Kentucky will send a team to the
National Matches this year for the
first time. Capt. Jackson Morris, D.
C. N. (J., connected with the Internal
Revenue Bureau in Washington has
been given a four months' leave of ab-

sence to drill the Kentucky National
Guard In rifle practice for the tourna-
ment.

Kansas will have a lively competi-
tion for representation on the State

with bars of twenty-fou- r carat gold.
The consulting room of a famous

veterinary surgeon , during Consulting
hours is full of Interest. Patients of
every kind arrive, from a pigeon with
a broken Wing to a sick rabbit.

IA ld puppy comes
with a broken leg. He is speedily put
up in. a plaster of pads splint, which,
after the custom of .hla kind, he tries
to eat.

Bandages, splints and every type of
surgical appliance are as grist to the
dog mill, but Cunningly made collars
prevent this playful epicureanism. Prof.
Hobday, a hotable veterinary surgeon,
has invented an electrical motor pump
for administering anaesthetic vapor to
dogs to obviate pain during operation.

The fitting of a glass eye In a dog or
cat is now quite a commonplace thing
to veterinary practice. Peggy, a beau-
tiful Jap spaniel, Was fitted out with
a perfect match for her sinle eye, but
the first day she sported it she lost it,
That Is to say, being out with her
mistress, she unpercolvedly extracted
the new eye and not being able to carry
It In her paw dropped it by the way.

But It was bought back for a shilKng
from a street boy who found It.

Pegy did not always wear her glass
eye, but It was Invariably put In for
afternoon tea.

At the dogs' sanitarium, Boddington
Lsne, Mitcham, some 300 dogs may be
seen under treatment In the wards.
The hospital covers about three acres
of land; the air is bracing, and scent-
ed from the famous Miteham lavender
fields.

The bright wards are built bungalow
fashion on one floor. Each dog has &

flat or cage, consisting of
a large bedroom with straw and litter
couch, and a nice sittingroom Or exer-

cising yard. An even, warm tempera-
ture is maintained by hot water pipes
out of reach of doggfe's paws and in-

vestigating nose.
The sickbeds of all

with every comfort and tehdar care.
Experienced kennel men watch over the
invalids throughout the day and night.
Their temperatures are taken and re-

corded, their diet carefully prescribed
and cooked in a dainty little kitchen,
A qualified resident efurgeoti In charge
lives In a delightful,'
farmhouse In the grounds, while the
specialists and Consultants' pay period-
ic vlsitsw for Inspection and. operation.
The surgery is fitted up wi th the most
elaborate appliances such as electro-

scopes for the examination of canine
throats. The pills, potions and lini-

ments are varied and attractive.
The distemper hospital is absolutely

cut off from any possible contact With
the other departments. A separate staff
Is told off" both for the d' stemper sec-- .

tlons and the Isolation wards, wher
cases of infections troubles are treated.

A special ward Is provided for healthy
pet dogs whose owners are abroad, and
a separate section also for imported
dogs in quarantine. Dogs from every
part of the world find a hnppy home
here while in durance vile or the six
months quarantine prescribed by the
Board of Agriculture for dogs coming
from foreign parts.

There are two forms of quarantine,
Indoor and outdoor. The regime depends
on the climate from which the dog has
come.

Each dog from quarantine has by
order of the Board of Agriculture to
take his walks and runs abroad In sol-

itary state in the exercising igrounds
lest he may communicate rabies or In

fection of some sort to his canine com- -

nanions. It is said that almost JS.000,000

is invested in dogs In Great Britain.

goi,feS' ctmors drive.

Haylnft From .Teetp BU That

Bounded Bar to Starting Point.

An odd incident occurred on Satur-

day during a match at the Golf Club

de Paris, near Versailles. Two play-

ers In the open amateur championship
were at the fourteenth tee, when one

sent his drive tip a tree. The ball re-

mained fixed between two branches; a

caddie, climbing up, discovered Its

presence there.
A great consultation arose as to

what should be done. The committee

waB hastily summoned and stood be-

neath the spreading branches of the

tree, much In the fashion in which St.

Louis dispensed justice in a primitive
France. Evidently the ball was not
out of bounds. Finally the judges de-

creed that either a new ball should
be dropped on the tee, counting two, or
the ball should be played from the
spot. To save the point, the golfer
bravely shinned up the tree and played
his ball from the embracing fork, mak-

ing. Indeed, quite a good stroke.
Later In the afternoon from the

same tee I witnessed another curious
incident. The player had driven, and
his ball, striking the sand box of the
ladies' tee, fifty yards ahead, bounded
back to its starting place. The play-
er then drove into the bunker with his
second shot, which Is also something
of a performance. Pall Mall Gazette.

COTS AT CAMP WOODRtFF.

Tnke the Place of Mattresses Vaed In
Farmer Year.

In orders Issued by Adjutant-Gener- al

Cole yesterday it was announced that
cots will take the place of mattresses
in the tents of the men at Camp Wood-
ruff. The cots are similar to the ones
used by the regular army. The change
is a welcome one to the men.

MARCOJfl AT THE KEY.

Making; Thunder and Lightning In III
Purls Workshop.

I

The asphalted floor is covered with a
carpet of rubber. The walls and ceil-

ings are In hard wood. Strange instru-
ments lie in each corner of the room.
On a platform raised a yard above the
floor, says a writer In La Revue, Is

with a transmitting key upon it
and a large wooden lever also used
ttn transmitting. Marconi is on the plat-
form, his hand grasping the lever.

"Now," he says, "be careful. When I
signal to the electrician 50,000 volts will
enter the room. Stand behind me and
touch nothing. Do not approach those
oils, because the current will not wait
for you to touch them; ft will leap out
upon you."

The signal given, a lever is pulled and
a dull noise is heard. The needle of the
voltameter begCns to move on the dial
and to attain all sort of high figures.

'Now," says Marconi, "1 will com
municate with the nearest station,"
and he presses the key of the trans
mitter.

There Is a blinding blue flash and at
each pressure on the key sparks near
ly two feet in length start from be
tween the two silvery balls of the In-

duction reel. One of these balls is in
communtcatlion with the earth andthe
other with a rod. Each spark repre
sents an Impulsion which is communi-
cated from the battery to the rod and
from this rod the electrician sets In
motion the vibrations of the ether call-

ed Hertzian waves.
These waves e,xpand in space in ev-

ery direction at a speed of 300,000 kilo-

metres a second; that is to say, seven
times the circumference of the earth.
They are Independent of wind and tem-

perature and glide above the surface
of the earth and sea, striking on their
way the wireless stations that lie far
beyond tho horizon.

At each blinding flash that, accom-

panies the movement of the key a noise
f ke the report of a rlfie is heard. It Is

an spectacle, the inven-

tor calmly standing there pressing the
key amid the lightning and the thun-

der. The operator is obliged to stuff
his ears with wool. It appears, how-

ever, that recently Marconi has found
means of doing away with the noise
almost completely.

THE LOVING CASE VERDICT.

"I'nwrltten Law," Which Is Jfotnlna;

But Lynch Law In Its Worst Form.

The acquittal of Judge Loving Is

enough to alarm the State. If this trial
and verdict establish a precedent In

Virginia, hereafter when a woman

charges a man with an offence against
her honor, and relates It to a male
member of the family and so inflames
his passon &3 to cause a- "brain
storm," such a man will be justified in

slaying the person accused. It will
matter not whether the woman's
story be true or false; whether it bs
an exaggeration or a purs invention.
Not a word of testimony can be intro-

duced in court to impeach the wit-

ness. The only thing necessary will
be to make the Jury believe that she
told such a story to the prisoner at
the bar and that the shock of It de-

prived him of his reason for the mo-

ment. If the prisoner was once a
drunkard and had injured his brain
and weakened his will power by strong
drink, so much the better for his case.
He will be less responsible in law than
otherwise he would have been.

Can any doctrine more dangerous
than this be imagined! It is simply
astounding. We have the Southern
instinct. We understand why a Vir-

ginia jury will not convict a man who
has slain another, if that other have
debauched his home. But we balk at
this new version of the ' 'unwritten
law," which is the worst form of lynch
law.

If this doctrine be accepted in Vir-

ginia, it will be impossible to convict
any man, who has murdered anothen,
provided only he can induce some
woman in his family to swear in court
that she told him the victim had dis-

honored her. It matters not how bad
the man may be. It matters not how

aoaress, and tnxre tanoiy's treatises' sryow
offer again. Address - ,

' v NoUr are,r.i,k

That the Sprtna; vegetables are now
In their prime; namely, Squash, Spinach,
Green peas, ureen .Beans, ureen .Mint,
Watercress, Asparagus; riaaisnes, cu-
cumbers, Native Beets, Green .Peppers
and Tomatoes.

NATIVE DRESSED

SPRING LA SYIB.

OUR OWST DRESSED SPRING BROIIW
1 ERS.

Fresh Strawberries Received DnIIy.

Dietter Bros.
SM Wballey Are Tel. 4617.

S Gtot Street, Td. tWtt--X .

CHAPEL STREET

LIGHTS COST LESS.

Redaction ot Twelve Per Cent, in Cost
Announced.

A reduction amounting to about 13

per cent., in the cost of electric light-

ing in this city was announced yester-
day and will take effect August 1. The
reduction will be made in the form of
a discount to be graded according to
the amount of electricity used by

The company's statement on the re-

duction follows:
The rate for electric lighting in this

city from and after August 1, 1907, will
be 11 per kilowatt hour by meter,' In-

stead of 12 2 cents. On bills of 109

kilowatt hours per month a discount
of 10 per cent will be made, when 200

kilowatt hours per month are used the
discount will be 15 per cent., while for--a

monthly consumption of 400 kilowatts
hours the discount Will be 20 per cent
No bill to be less than $1 per month.

strong, piump ana roDust. jusi sena me your
alBo ths book. Write today, as you may not see this
PARS. M. SUMMERS, Box H.

DISBROW

HE

SELLS SHIRTS

MEET ME FACE TO FACE

Church & Center Streets.

bad the woman may be. The law is
no respecter of persons. A plea, which
suffices, in one case must be quite suf-
ficient in another. And why should a
woman be necessarily Involved? If a
man hears from any source a charge
against another which so enrages him
as to produce a brainstorm, whether
the story be true or. not, he Is Justified
in committing, murder.

This must not be the practice in Vir-

ginia. We are carrying the "unwrit-
ten law" and the daetrlne of Irre-

sponsibility to absurd and dangerous
extremes. Public sentiment must be
aroused and crystallized, and there
must bo a radlual revision of the crim-
inal law by the next legislature. Rich-
mond Times-Dispatc- h.

AWMTJAI. VACATION.

Rev. Frank It. Luckey Leaves Jnly 15.

Rev. Mr. Luckoy, pastor of Humph-
rey Street Congregational church,
leaves July 15 for his annual stay In
the Adirondack. His headquarters
will be at the Adirondack League cl.ub,
Bisbee Lake. He will return from thai
Adirondack about September 15.

r
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Dortraits. one jf the "inventor of the

NEW BOOK
firecracker. The: opening article by
Frederick D. Greene, assistant general
agent of the New Tork Association for
Improving the Condition of the Poor,
gives us a most refreshing insight into
the practical workings of that great
organization after sixty-thre- e years'
hard-wo- n experience among the very
needy.

daffodil specialist tells In an interest-
ing article how to have a winter sup-
ply of flokers without a greenhouse,
from planting .ln pots in August
and burying them rs until
rooted. Another August planting
which results in a full winter crop is
that delectable table dainty, celery.
How to plant celery is described by E.-D-

Garllngton, the Pensylvanla expert
celery grower.

For

a Bang-u- p

- Timerv
,take five cents

to the grocery
and ask for

a package of

1 f GINGER SNAPS

You'll hit the mark

every time.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

hinge at the back is made by one strip
of cheesecloth glued upon the outside
and subsequently covered by the labels
and paper trimmings. When the hinge
is dry the pasting of the labels Is be-

gun. Tiny metal hinges are sometimes
put upon cigar boxes, but these are
comparatively rare. So are dovetailed
boxes, which can, however, be had on
order.

Generally speaking, the entire interi-
or surface of the box Is lined with pa-

per and paper flaps, and in large fac-
tories the label printing, and sometimes
even the designing of the labels, corrsti-tue- s

an Important branch of the work.
Such printing is of an unusually varied
character, requlrinsr saveral kinds of
presses, including those for embossing.

BONDS REACH FRANCE.

Major Bromley tautening to Meet Thein
nt Havre.

Major Isaac Bromley, press agent for

the New Haven road, and William
Greenough, who is connected wi.th the
treasurer's office of the same company,
have arrived at Cherbourg' on the

Deutschland of the Hamburg-America- n

line and will proceed to Paris to

handle the bonds of that $29,000,000 Is-

sue which left the railroad office build-

ing in this city' about one week ago.

Major Bromley and Mr. Greenough did

not go over on the ship with the bonds.

The large boxes of valuable paper were

a natural laxative and tonic when
troubled with lassitude, degression,
nervousness or a general run-dow- n

condition of the system,
u Nature responds quickly, and regu

larity is established by the use ot

eechcM

Sold everywhere. In boxes 10c and 2Bc.

system of reform," the other of the
authof,

'THE MESSAGE," by A. J. Daweon,
author of "African Nights' Entertain-
ments," etc.; published by Dana Estes
& Co., Boston; $1.50; at all book stores.

This is a stirring realistic tale of
love, war, and politics, in which the
scene is laid In England at the lij'ter
end of the nineteenth century. The
underlying motive of the work is pre-
servation of wholesome patriotism and
the discouragement of factious oppo-
sition. The story relates the imagin-
ary conquest of England by a Contin-

ental rival, who finds her inert and
unprepared, as a result of a long pe-

riod of overconfidence and neglect.
Later there is shown the salvation of
the country in her trying need by the
unexpected assistance of her colonies
and the resulting readjustment and
improvement of her relations with
those colonies, likewise the dawn of a
new era of sanity and patriotism.
Many striking characters are drawn
and a thrilling love-sto- ry forms an
Important part of the narrative. Of the
book the New York Times says: "Here
British devotion to money-makin- g to
the neglect of everything else except
wasteful, ostentatious, actually wicked
money spending, is shown In the lat-
est aspects which it has assumed in
the British Isles, and more particular-
ly in London. The wanton sacrifice of
defensive measures military, naval,
and fiscal that peace may be secured
for money-makin- g; the callous in-

difference to civic duty; the forgetful-nes- s

of human" dust that builds on
dust, are shown as the traitorous
forces betraying England into the
hands of King Edward's "royal and
imperial nephew" when it suited him
to land his thoroughly appointed le-

gions in East Anglia, and to march
upon London, after proclamation that
the penalty of would be
death. But Mr. Dawson has his re-

medy, and it is the return to simple
duty, simple living, and to simple
faith, and in that sign he represents
the English as emerging from the val-

ley of humiliation. The 'message' of
redemption is brought to him by two
sons of England, to whom Canadian
life has revealed it, and the' story of
their meetings and of the popular en-

thusiasm there displayed will bring
tears to the eyes of many a reader,
so skillfully does the author manage
to touch the sentiment of patriotism
and of religion. Tho book has a pri-

vate story, the development of a
youth reared in a fashion entirely
sodless and devoid of all unbending
principle, 'liberally' reared, to put it
tersely, and this is as salutary read-

ing In this country as In England."
Mr. , Dawson who Is about forty-fiv- e

years of age, has lived In Canada,
Australia, the United States, New Zea-

land, and India, and devoutly believes
In Duty, Lord Roberts, Mr. Kipling,
and his Bible and Prayer Book, and he
hopes that the colonies may yet save
the motherland. He is not to be con-

founded with the Rev. W. J. Dawson,
a Congregational minister, who also
writes fiction, and in 1903 published
"The Quest of the Simple Life."

During the month of August there
will appear simultaneously a historical
novel, and a magazine article In which
the same writer describes conditions of
Mexico past and present. Mr. Eugene
P. Lyle, jr., is the author In question.
His book "The Lone Star" will be
published by Doubleday, Page & Co.,
the first of August. In it Mr. Lyle
gives a dramatic picture of Santa Ana
and his confreres, and of the men who
pinned the Stars and Stripes to Tex-

as' flag staff, The magazine article
will appear in Tho World's Work foi
that month and is called "Mexico At
High Tide." The remarkable progress
of a wonderfully rich country being
developed largely by American capital
is told by Mr. Lyle, and while not fic-

tion is no less interesting than his
story of Mexico as it was in the ear-

ly thirties.

At this season when we are apt to
feel that the proper time to quit work
is all the time, Dr. Luther H. GulUk's
article in the current number of
World's Work Is especially timely. Dr.
Gullck has some very common sense
ideas about when not to work, and he
tells us in plain language what It
costs for a man to hold on too long. As
the author' of "The Efficient Lire," Dr.
Gullck Is recognized among the fore-

most preachers of the day on sane liv-

ing.

Doubleday, Page and Company have
issued their new fall catalogue which
Includes not only old well-know- n fav-

orites, but new names and all of them
good ones.

"Mosses and Lichens" to be publish-
ed by Doubleday, Page and Company
in the early fall will contain nearly

illustrations, forty-eig- ht of which
are photographs in colors and black
and white. The author, Nina Marshall
is one of the best known teachers of
biology and botany in the United
States. This book wil be bound uni-

form with the Nature Library publish-
ed by the same firm.

Among well-kno- artists who will
illustrate Doubleday, Page and Com-

pany's 1908 publications are Anna
Whelen Betts, Walter Tittle, Siguard
Schou, Laurence Mazzanowich, Arthur
Rackham, Blanche Ostertag, Thomas
Fogarty, George L. Tobln, Albert Lev-

ering, C. D. and G. A. Wililams, Rob-
ert Goodwin, Harold Heartt. The
forthcoming year will be a red letter
one to this firm In the way of Illustra-
tions.

Henry W. Lanier of the firm, of Dou-

bleday, Page and Company has gone
to Nova Scotia on a fishing trip.

In response to the many requests
from Kipling lovers, Doubleday, Page
and Company will issue in the early
fall "From Sea to Sea" in one volume
uniform with the set of Kipling's
works already published by them.

The publishers of Art Primers and
"Navigating the Air," Doubleday,
Page and Company are receiving large
cable orders from England for these
volumes.

Acording to the Garden Magazine
and Farming, August Is the month to
plant Christmas daffodils. A. N. Kirby,

put centers of degradation and dis-

ease? How about the indifference of
those to whom much has been Intrust-
ed; the shameful shirking of respon-
sibility by those . who have wealth,
learning and power; the abdication by
the "best people 6f the rights and
privileges of citizenship; the selfish-
ness of those who coolly, let personal
interests absorb all their time and
strength; are not these , the .things, arid
these the people to weep over?

"Every Age Has Its New Theology."
Some maintain that in the very na-

ture of things there can be no further
progress in revelation; that the pro-
cess of enlightenment was consummat-
ed in the three brief years of Christ's
ministry. They speak of the Chris-
tian faith as a "sacred deposit";
whereas Jesu3 taught that it was a
seed. Indeed it would seem that His
own word forever settled the question
of religious enlightenment; whether it
was to be a continuous, progressive
movement of thought, or whether it
was to remain a thing forever fixed, as
if cast in a mold.

The history of the Christian church
since the earliest times would seem to
show that there has been a 'constant
broadening and transforming of
thought. I have heard men talk about
a new theology as if it were something
undreamed of until now. As a matter
of fact the Christian world has never
been without a new thelogy. Every
age has seen a struggle
between some old theology arid some
new vision of truth.' And the new
has always conquered, not because It
has been true and the other false, but
because men find it passible, as the
world grows older, to Interpret the
same spiritual experiences' in more ex-
act and scientific language. It would
be strange if a man of three score and
ten could not 'give a clearer and more
intelligible account of his religious ex-

periences than he could have given as
a boy of fifteen. - And would it not be
strange If the church of the twentieth
century could not slate its faith In
terms of 'exacter meaning and strict-
er scientific import than the church
that witnessed the ministrations of the
Apostle Paul?

ttI1ET7,E,S,' SOCIAL
Melvin L. Severy; author ot

fIeur,Pue Lis," "The DarrW Rnlsnia,"rations and "index; pub-lished by Herbert B. Turher & Co., Bos-
ton; $2.50; at all book stores.- C,

This Is an extensive promenade into
various social conditions which are
world-wid- e in character existing to-d-

and is rather a promise ,6f something to
come than of remedies for evils need-
ing attention. Mr. Severy is a sort of
forerunner of the liberator who is an-
nounced as Kng G. Gillette, and Mr,
Gillette is to unfold the plan which is
to convert this worjd into a grand
Utopia. Not that Mr. Severy's hook is
oevoid or attention. On the contrary it
is full of thoughtful, serious suggesttions. The book is dedicated to "All
those who, lighted by the first dawning
rays of the .newly., risen, social sense,
have renounced the red ethics of the
competitive jungle and begun' their1' mi-

gration from seldom to 'Otherdom.'"
The book is not Intended to be read

consecutively from cover to cover. It is
largely composed of quotations in, the
interest of truth and public enlighten-
ment to determine which with as much
accuracy as possible, just what are
those present conditions which call
most loudly forilmmedlate treatment. In
the opinion of the author, things are
rapidly approaching a pass when some-
thing must and will be done and this
work was penned In the. belief that it
will form a substantial ftais for one of
tns greatest social changes ever known.
While many will consider-th- trend of
the work to be pessimistic the author
vouches for'its truth and asks for care-
ful consideration for the, Gillette sys-
tem of redemption front present con-
ditions. " V:

Literary polish and delicate graces of
composition which fascinate the reader
have been sacrificed in an effort to pre-
sent the views of many authorities in
their own language, necessitated a
somewhat disconnected work which
justifies Itself in' the wide range of
views obtained.

It grows upon the reader as one pro-
ceeds in the task of digesting and as-

similating' the 783 pages pt the volume
that this world is a very sinful place.
The larger part of the book is made up
of extracts from .writers who have de-

scribed the wretchedness of the very
poor, the wickedness of the wicked
rich and the brutalities of the strong
against the iveak. In short the symp-
toms and manifestations of the disease
which calls for the curative measures of
Mr. Gillette are set forth in large meas-
ure. There are lengthy quotations from
Thomas Lawson and Upton Sinclair,
from newspaper editorials, newspaper
verse, magazine articles and public
speeches. There are texts for each
chapter from .Beaumont
and Fletcher, Thomas Cariyl'e, John
Stuart Mill, Bishop Potter, Bliss Car-
men and Wallace Irwin. To emphasize
tho conditions that " call for reform
there are various illustrations, among
which are shown samples of the maim-
ed and mutilated natives of the Congo
Free State, South Africa, and the appli-
cation of the water cure punishment In
the Philippines. For information as to
the remedy the Gillette cure one
must turn to the rear of the volume to
Appendix A. Here is set forth some idea
of the scheme of the new civilization
which Mr. Gillette Is to announce. The
scheme differs not very much from Mr.
Bellamy's "Looking Backward" scheme
of years ago. One item of the scheme
of regeneration is that in the halcyon
days to come, if realized, no one need
work unless he is willing a state of
things that all hoboes and tramps ad-

vocate to-d- and would welcome with
gusto, except for a little proviso, viz.,
that rs will have to starve.
But seriously we must wait for Mr.
Gillette's new plan, "Invention," which
is to be presented In a new book to
be issued at an early day. Mr. Severy's
book is commenjdable In Its object and
purpose. There is an abundance of
evils that need correcting, but the
glorious days of the millentum will
have to come before the "plan" can be
realized.

The book has also two '

frontispiece

The er number of the
Hesperian, published at St. Louis, Mo.,
is now at hand. William S. Hooper
contributes the second part of his de-

scription of a trip "Among the Rocky
Mountains," the present installment
dealing with the ride from Denver to
Salt Lake. The article is illustrated
with views of the scenes described.
David Kv Apple, has a series of papers
under the general title of "Along the
Line of Life." Iasbel Rlchey offers "a
handful of poems" which are unusually
good. Tho editor, Alexander N. DeMen--

has gathered into his department the
critical estimates of authors which have
appeared from time to time in the St.
Lcuis h. There is much
imore in the magazine that will make
pleasant and profitable reading.

how cigar Boxes are made.
A Fortune Spent In Producing Them

Every Year,
There Is probably not a cigar smoker

in the land who has not wondered, at
one time or another, how much of what
he pays for his smoke goes Into the
box, and the lithographed labels, and
the gilt bands, and the like. A box
which holds fifty cigars costs from four
to eight cents, according to what it is
made of, and this is wlithout counting
the labels and bands, or anything but
the wood and nails. The cost of these
boxes used in the United States alone
foots, up to $6,000,000 every year. Some
of them go to Havana, but they come
back with cigars in them, says Tit-Bit- s.

Perhaps the most interesting and
least known fact about this Industry is
that while some cigar boxes are made
of cedar, a great number are made of
popular, veneered on one sWe with ce-

dar, while still others are made of pop-
ular without any veneer. In the latter
case the wood is printed in imitation
of cedar by the use of Ink of the prop
er color and a machine which carries a
printing roller on which are the lines
to resemble the grainling of cedar wood,
The bottom and top of a cigar box of
standard grade are Inch In thick-
ness, while the ends are inch. De-

spite the very small amount of wood
needed, it is cheaper, however, to use
the veneored poplar than the cedar, and
still cheaper to print the poplar. Solid
cedar boxes to hold one hundred cigars
now cost about 10 cents, and the half
boxes, or those for fifty cigars, about
eight cents. The corresponding prtices
for veneer are about one cetn less, while
for the printed poplar the prices are
three to four cents.

Such prices are only made possible
by the use of intricate machinery and
subdivision of labor, and it is also im-

portant to waste as little of the ma-
terial as possible. To this end the wood
of the proper thickness Is not sawed
from the log, but sliced or split by a
special machine. The Immense pressure
used in veneering wood for the manu-

facture of furniture Is not usd, and
the veneered slabs, which are pretty
well warped and twisted at first, are
straightened out and dried simply by
pussing through rollers.

Then the slabs are taken to the saw- -

Uing table, where they are ripped and
cross sawed from five to ten in one
cut Into pieces of proper dimensions
for the single boxes which are being
made. Thence the pieces are sent to
the inepectpr, who, besides xamining
ach and sorting out those which are
Imperfect, makes separate piles, con-

taining the same number in each, of
ends, sides, bottoms and tops.

The ends and sides are nailed togeth-
er into fram by one machine, and the
bottoms and tops are nailed on by an-

other. These machines are fed with
nails by an automatic arrangement,
which presents the required number of
them at each stroke. One stroke does
tho business of nailing at each corner,
and one stroke also suffices for the bot-

toms and tops, the nails being pushed
in rather than driven. One of these
machines will frame five thousand box-

es a duy, and two machines, working
tosether, will turn out ten thousand
boxes, except for the labels.

The lid of the cigar box is held In

place by nailing only along the front
edge, and generally by one nail. The

Refreshing
Sleep

Comes Aiter a Bath with
warm water and Glenn's Sulphur

Soap. It allays irritation and
leaves the skin cool, soothed
and refreshed. Used just before

retiring induces quiet and restful

sleep. Always insist on

idphur-Sba-
All druggists keep It.

mil's Ilnlr and TThfcber Dye
DIacIc or Brown, SOc.

Booklovers
Take Notice
A Clearance Sale

of

Fine Editions of
Standard Authors

at

Greatly reduced prices
List on Application

EDWIN C. HILL COMPANY

Publishers and Importers
43T Fifth Avenue, New York.

"SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS IDEALS,"
by Rev AV:mas Jean Haynes, M. A.
published us Charles Scrlbner's Sons!,
Kew York. For sale by Judd; $1.00.

The object and aim of this new book
Is completely set forth in the au-

thor's preface from which we quote
extracts af follows:

"At the present time many thought-
ful people are seriously perplexed by
questions that Seem to throw doubt
upon the essentials of the Christian
faith. That radical and
changes are taking place In our the-

ological conceptions cannot be denied.
What will be the outcome of these
changes? How muci is leftof the old
faith? Is there growing up a new
faith that will meet the religions and
social needs of a new age? The an-

swers of traditional theology to these

questions will not, it is becoming clear,
satisfy earnest seekers of the truth."

The author then exercises the hope
that the perplexed may find guidance
In this book and adds: "These essays
are written from the point of view of
one who frankly accepts the establish-
ed facts of modern science and the
new Biblical criticism, of one who is
In full sympathy with that movement
of religious life which is finding its
Interpretation in what is known as the
New Theology. This theology approv-
ed by the reasoning Intellect has yet to

Justify itself to the spirit of man. The
(writer's appeal therefore, is not pri-

marily to dogma but to life Itself." The
Euthor adds that he "believes in ap-

plying the principles of Christ's teach-

ings to questions of social no less than
of individual righteousness."

No formal connection exists between
the essays which make up the book.
"Each Is the outgrowth of a particular
mood; fragmentary, but adapted to the
need of busy men and women." Indeed,
this is one of the charms of this timely
and helpful little work. Th,e seeker
after .the Christian Ideal has no , deep
philosophical treatise or polemical
discussion to flounder through. The
thoughts presented are clothed in sim-

ple language such as distinguish Hen-

ry Ward Beecher's pulpit utterances
and books. He who runs may read
and understand and there is food for
reflection and helpful, suggestion for
the enquirer on every page. There is
a great variety of topics but discon-
nected as are these essays' there runs
through all an evident singleness of
purpose and aim a desire to help for-

ward the reader to higher spiritual
ideals and attainments.

The book has 168 pages and there are
180 of these little helpful essays,
among which, are: "Things in a City
Life to Weep Over," "What This Age
Most Values," "Sins of ' the Disposi-
tion," "The New Patriotism," "A Re-

turn to Puritanism," "Responsibility
for the War of the Classes," "Men
Who Buy and Sell Christ," "The Pres-
ent Day Protest Against Creeds," ''The
Curse of the Church," "The Gospel bt

"The Secret of Spiritual
.Blessing," "The Misfortune of Being

Jfcortunate," "The National Awaken-

ing," "Every Citizen Should Know
His Own City," "The Christian Theory
of Wealth," "What Science Has Done
and Failed to Do," "The Modern City
a Sad Sight," "A Wise and Unwise
Agnosticism," "The Modern View of
Punishment for Sin," and "Every Age
Has Its New Theology."

The book is gracefully, dedicated to
the beloved pastor-emerit- of the
United church, Rev. Dr. T. T. Munger.

We quote a selection or. two from
the book that the reader may note its
flavor:

"Distinction Between Faith and Be-
lief." Religious faith ta a thing quite
different from theological belief. Re-

ligious faith is the free movement of a
man's moral nature; dogma, at Its best,
is only an intellectual exercise. It
was a tragic mistake the church made
when it changed the meaning of faith
from the spontaneous impulse of the
loving heart to a verbal or mental as-
sent to certain doctrinal statesments.
No word In our language has been so
abused as this word "faith." As used
in the classic Greek by Plato In his
discussions of the lower forms of
knowledge, the word meant an act of
the mlnd; and occasionally it has this
meaning in the Bible. But Christ used
this word in a very different sense.
Christ told the woman who was a sin
ner that her faith had saved her, and
we know that this, faith spoken of by
him bad no theological background; it
was the simple outgoing of her heart
and will to Him who drew her with a
mighty love. To see Him, to desire Him,
and to take Him, so far ae may be pos-

sible, into our hearts this is faith, and
this is the power that saves..

"Christian Science and the New
Thought." The1 secret of the surpris-
ing Growth of the Christian Science
and the New Thought 'movements is to
oe found in .the fact 'that they succeed,
somehow, in makmg the presence of
God real to men. As those who bring
(torches into a dark cave, these people
have come into this materialistic age
bearing aloft living flames of spiritual
reality. Their talk is of God. They in-

vent all sorts of strange and grotesque
figures of speech by which they would
express their consuming thought of
Him. Their language is the language of
those who wrestle in travail of mind,
trying to' make words that are heavy
with the usages of many generations of
roaterialtetlc thought tell the story of
the vision that has come to them. To
all who have lest their sense of an un-

derlying spirit, to men like those at
Epheseus who said of themselves: "We
have not so much as heard whether
there be any Holy Ghost," these people
seem like crazy fanatics creating con-

fusion among themselves, trying once

again to build the Babel tower that
shall lift itself above the clouds of
heaven.

The one splendidly assertive fact of
the whole movement is overlooked, the
fact that God is real to them; not in
a poetic sense; a living presence, a
triumphant power, a constant comfort
and ever springing fountain of eternal
life.

"Things in City Life to Weep Over."
The things in our city to weep over;

are they the alleys reeking with neg-
lect and full of suffering and want;
the low taverns, breeders of crime and
defiant of law; the houses of shame,

Messrs. L. C. Page & Co., Boston,
have found it necessary to make new
editions of the latest three of Mr. C. G.
D. Roberts' books about animals.
Messrs. Page also anonunce that the
Princess series of .copyright fiction-fo-

girls, Including thirteen volumes, Is
now ready. Mrs. Julia. C. R. Dorris
"In Kings' Houses," Harriet Martin
neau's "Feats on 'the Fiord," with the
prefix title of "Erica"; Marie Louise
Pool's "Little Bermuda," Marshall
Saunders' "The Story of the Gravelys,"
Mrs. Martha Baker Dunn's "Anne of
Memory Street," and Pauline Bradford
Mackle's "The Little Salem Maids" are
among those books. L. C. Page & Co.
announce also a new volume of poetry
by Charles G. D. Roberts, which will
include the poems hitherto published
under the titles, "The Book of the
Rose"; also new editions of his nature
stories.

Among the most important an- -

nouncements '

of Fall publications is
Maurice Hewlett's "The Stooping
Lady," which has been running as a
serial in The Bookman, and which
will be issued in book form by Dodd,
Mead & Co. They also announce two
other new novels for Fall publication
"The Halo," by Bettina Von Hutten,
author of "Pam," and "The Heart of
Jessie Laurie," by Amelia E. Barr.
George Bernard '

Shaw's "Passion,
Poison and Petrification" is also on the
Autumn list.

The Century Company will publish
this Fall a new novel of American life,
with scenes laid in Boston, New Tork
and the Vermont hills by Anna Doug-
lass Sedgwick; "The' Quest of the Co-
lonial," by Robert and Elizabeth
Shackleton, and "A Tuscan Childhood"
by an Italian noblewoman, Lis! Cipri-
ani. The Fall publications for young
folks will include another of Frances
Hodgson Burnett's fairy stories, "The
Cozy Lion"; a new story of school
life, "Tom. Dick and Harriet," by
Ralph Henry Barbour; "Captain
Jane," by Alice Hegan Rice, and "Ab-bl- e

Ann," by the author of the "Em-
my Lou' stories, George Madden Mar-
tin; also "Father and Baby," by Eml-ll- e

Poulsson.
"Algiers and Beyond,'1 a 'richly Illus-

trated work by M. W. Hilton-Simpso- n,

describing the scenery of Algiers and
the habits and customs of the 'Algeri-
ans, is announced as one of D. Apple-to- n

& Co.'s Fall importations. "Robert
Owen," a two-volu- work by Frank
roamore, win be another Fall importa-
tion of the Appletons. It is the first
comprehensive biography of the great
Socialist and contaiiift'an account of the

movement. D. Appleton &
Co. have also secured for their Fall
list: "Wllhelmina. Mamr'avine nf
routh," a biography 'of the sister of
Frederick the Great; "Who Killed Lady
Poynter," a new; novel by Richard
Marsh; "The Adventurer," which has
been running as tt aerial, and Which
will be published in' Book form; also a,
beautiful quarto gift book devoted to
the life of "Mary Queen of Scots," by
Walter Wood, illustrated with pictures
In color by James Orrock, R. I., and
Sir James Linton, R. I.

The most important publications df
the Outing Company this Fail wiil bet
"Camp and Trail," by Stewart Edward
White, a book for tho nature lover, the
Summer camp and the woodsman; "Tho
Way pf Man," a Western romance, by
Emerson Hough, author of "The Mis
slssippi Bubble"; "The Tragedy

"

of
Russia in Pacific Asia," by Frederick
McCormick, who, as the Associated
Press representative with the Russian
army, was on the firing line at Mukden
and Llao Tang; also a love story, "At
the Foot of the Rainbow," by Gene
Stratton Porter, and two new books by
Ralph D. Paine.

A new edition of the Schaff-Herzo- g

Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge,
enlarged from three to twelve volumes,
and embracing theological, historical
and biographical subjects, from the
earliest times to the present day, also
a revised edition of the Encyclopedia of
Social Reform, will be iued by the
Funk & Wagnalls Company in August.

July Lipplncott's contains the latest
automobile novel by C. N. and A. M.
Williamson. Its title Is "He Who Stole
and Rode Away," and it appears com-

plete in one number of the magazine.
This means that the plot Is packed
full of meat not padded out to make
so many pages of print. Like "Brown"
in the WiUiami)ns' early success "The
Lightning Conductor," this new hero Is
a gentleman-chauffeu- r, ani tho girl is
a "winner." The characters are real
flesh and blood people, and the reader
Is thoroughly in sympathy with plucky
"Larry O'Hagan" in all his exploits,
which sometimes threaten to land him
in Jail but eventually bring him to a
state nearer Paradise.

The short stories and other articles
are good one this month.

The Outing Magazine for- July is a
big and tempting issue, alive with
high-cla- ss fiction and with special arti-
cles of present-da- y importance. "The
Tales of a Collector of Whiskers" has
in it a second episode, entitled . "The
Bearded Peasant's Revenge." These
t ales are delightfully absurd and full
of quaint humor. A second installment
of Mr. Emerson Hough's story, entitled
"The Way of" a Man," also appears. It
deepens the impression made by the
flret installment that this story will
be one to be remembered. The special ar-

ticles are ideal for midsummer reading.
"Hunting the Muskrat With a Camera"
is by Bonnycastle Dale; "The Real
Boy's Camp," by Robert Dunn, de-

scribes the rise of an institution that is

helping the boys to a more enjoyable
boyhood and a more healthful manhood.
"Mansvelt, the Bluffer," is the brief
summary of a man in whose buccaneer
mind first flourished the Idea o an
American Republic.

The Circle for July is out, with a
cover decign appropriate to the Fourth
and to the noisy boy who rules ihe
country on that day with his inevitable

sent direct to Havre on tho.6teamsMu!
La Savoie, which arrived in tvorv
Thursday. The bonds and thojepreBen.
tatives of the railroad will meet ri
Paris and the bankers there wlho tools
a part of the Issue will get what I

Doming to 'them. The trip includes
visits to Holland, Belgium and othe
places, and it will be at least two
months before the New Haveners re
turn to their officers in this city.

SHOES
Anbury Park, IV. J.

Jane 3, 100T.

To Sorosls Sboe Co.,
t

New Haven, Conn. I l

My ahoea are a perfect fit,
and an uncommonly line pair,
seems to me; or was it because

I have been wearing; other
makes for the past year!

When I took them to uiy
ahoeinaker to have rubber heels
put on, he looked at them and
smiled, saying, "That's line ma- -

tertnl, look at the leather in
that sole and the upp,- - too,
SoroKla Is solid all over." . . -'

Keep my number, as I shall
aend It I do not come.

Youra, -

s. c. s.
A Tltl'E COPY,

Sorosis Shoe Co.
A. B. GREENWOOD, President. .

814 Chapel St.

55 Railroad Are.

Is made of Kussta

Iron; i3 light, so that
it can be easily mov-

ed from room to
room. It Is hand-

somely trimmed withi
brass and black ear
amel, making it or-

namental in appear-
ance. For cool
mornings and evenn

ings,. while the fur-

nace is low or out
there is nothing mora
convenient or eco-

nomical than a

Bay State Franklin.

Made In two slses tot I

WOOD et COAL

THE STANDARD

McCUSKER t SCHROBDER'S
BEST COAL FOR CASH.

S56'60
27 Church St.

The Chatfleld Paper C& 0SL
Most complete line oi Paper and Twine in Stato

THE BAY STATE FRANKLIN
h Jast Tho Thing

For Country and Seashore Vacation Cottages

llllJlMILWlil) WMto,
II t

!

4 - -

Send for Prices and Circulars.

T. G. WHITEHEAD,
360 STATE STREET.
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Homeo Decorate the
THERE IS NOTHING SO ATTRACTIVE AS

A Mission
--IS INCHES

8
1

4

f

Clock stands 29 inches

high. Size of dial 13

Inches square.1 Solid
oak rich mission style
finish. Hourly and hall

hourly cathedral gong
strike. Eight day move
ment fully guaranteed
timepiece.

Worth $5.00

Eightday
Movement

j

Guaranteed

lot

One Year nr
;

( CD
1i

L .1 LmmI 111 lit ll Bill

This Clock Can Only Be Secured by Subscribing to

he Journal an ouner
In offering this clock (0 the public The Carrington Publishing Company feels that

it la giving an opportunity to obtain an article of genuine merit and usefulness at a
. price much below its actual value, at the same time using a product of an old reliable

home industry, THE NEW HAVEN CLOCK COMPANY.

We have avoided, and will continue to avoid, the many cheap and worthless pre-
mium schemes, relying rather upon the merits of the JOURNAL AND COURIER as a
newspaper to make itwelcome to our citizens, as its present rapid growth in circulation
amply testifies that it is.

TERM$ Pay $1.00 on receipt of tho clock, then at tho rata
of 10 cents a month for 12 Months and subscribe for the Journal
and Courier for one year. 1

IThe Strike
Oflthe Mission Clock, given with one year's subscription
to the Journal and Courier, 13 of a deep cathedral tone,
much in keeping with the atmosphere of a well furnished
home.

The Mission Clock
Given with a year's subscription to ( the Journal and
Courier is of genuine va'ue and is up.to the high stand-

ard that has always been maintained by this paper in all
of its undertakings.
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the summary writer! His work is se
MIDSUMMER POLITICS .

become accustomed to aerial naviga-
tion and at the same time tea airship
park will provide a place of novel and
profitable amusement.

"nil
" ''

MR NAVIGATION

MR AT HAND

A New York Inventor Who
Claims the Dis-

covery.

CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS.

fell

it is not thought be would care to
prolong or repeat his experience with
a headstrong' legislature. While the
Woodruff camp is enveloped In quiet-
ness, so far as "future aspirations" are
concerned, it is thought the governor
might be Induced to withhold his veto
from any well-back- ed proposition to
send him to congress.

Senator John M. Donnelly of Bridge-
port, is also said to have his aspira-
tions, but his ambition Is not believed
to be statewise. In short it is said that
he hopes to become the next mayoij of
Bridgeport to succeed Mayor Marcus
L. Reynolds. Senator Donnelly is a
young man and has only been In poli- -Calls His New Machine by

the Name Aeronauto-mobil- e.

New York, July 4. Within 60 days I'll
land at the front door of the Herald
office with my airship. Then I will go
straight up In the air 1,000 feet and
come down on the spot from which I
started. After that I will sail up Broad-

way alongside automobiles and street
cars three feet above the pavement.
When I have done that I will go In

jny aeronautomobile to President
Roosevelt's house on Sagamore Hill, at
Oyster Bay, and tell him I am ready
to build a machine that will crass the
ocean."

This was the announcement made by
Frits H. Grawert, a German inventor,
as he stood watching the antics of liis
aeronautomobile about a large room at
160th street and Forest avenue, , ithe

Bronx.
"Airship talk is cheap," he continued;

"itlhe cheapest kind of talk I know
any thing about, but I am telling you
what I am going to do, not what in
theory I think I might d'o. You see for
yourself. This model sails around her
under perfect control. That shows you
what a larger machine can do.' It is
thj only model with a propeller that has
ever proved itself the only one that
has ever1 actually worked."

If Fritz Grawert has not solved the
problem of aerial navigation he will be
one of the most grievously disappointed

, geniuses that ever wasted itime and
' materials in the effort.

Every time he winds up the spring
In his model and sets It circling about
ithe room his conviction that he Is the
conqueror becomes more firmly estab-
lished in his own mind.

He has evolved many inventions of
one kind and another during his llfe-- :
time, but his aeronautomobile Is the
result of fifteen years of hard work
and many discouragements. Now he
declares nothing remains for him but
to put the machine together and sail
away with the freedom and safety of
a bird.

Many Gas Bags Used.

His airship, he says, is to combine
the automobile, the dirigible balloon
and the fieroplant all in one.

Instead of one large gas bag It will
, have four, six, ten, twelve or any num-

ber required, according to the weight
of the motor and passengers to be car-

ried, and the gas compartments will
be so placed as to provlda perfect

rious, matter of fact summary, giving
in dry auctioneer's catalog style the
different subjects discussed and the
names of the principal speakers a .box
wasted on work that could be done
just as well up at the Times office, as
the reporters' copy comes in.

Extraordinary as is the waste of this
box, it is sanity and reasonableness It-

self compares with the waste of the
third Times box. This is occupied by a
dear, old gray-bearde- d, and extremely
dignified gentleman, who sits there
and tells the various Times reporters
when to come on and when to leave
off- -

But all this serves its purpose. It
enables three precious boxes to be
swallowed up to the exclusion of pa-

pers which were established at a later
period in the Christian era, but which
reach twenty times as many of the
electors.

No representative of a foreign jour-
nal has ever obtained entree to tha
press gallery of the House of Com-

mons, nor can one gain entrance to
the lobby. Reports of parliamentary
proceedings published by the European
and American press are "all from Eng-
lish sources, with the rare exception
when a foreign correspondent obtains
admission to the strangers' gallery for
some special occasion. London Letter
in the New York Sun.

OBITUARY NOTES.

Mrs. Giles W. Clark.
The funeral of Mrs. Giles W. Clark,

who dfed on Wednesday afternoon,
will take place from her late resi-
dence, 663 Qulnntplac avenue, this aft-
ernoon. Interment will be in Union
cemetery, Fair Haven. Mrs. Clark had
been In poor health for some months
and a stroke of paralysis of the brain
on Tuesday evening proved fatal.

Cndicrlue Hognn.
The funeral of Catherine Hogan,

widow of Thomas Hogan, took place
from the residence of his sCster, Mrs.
M. Brennan, 179 Chestnut street, Thurs-

day morning at 8:30 o'clock and later
from St. Patrick's church, where a sol-

emn high mass of requlet was celebrat-
ed by the Rev. Father O'Brien; Father
Sullivan as deacon and Father Kane as

n.

Mrs. Hogan was an old and respected
resident of Shelton, living there for
almost twenty-fiv- e years, and upon the
death of her husband, three years ago,
removed to this city and resided with
her sister till her death.

Pallbearers were Peter Weber, John
Weber, Michael Eagan, Garrett Fitz-
gerald, William and Michael Brennan.

Interment took place in St. Peter's
cemetery, Derby.

Died in Rhode Island.
Word was received in Southlngton

yesterday of the death at Providence,
R. I., on the Fourth, of James Rose, a
son of the late Daniel Rose of South-ingto- n.

Tuberculosis was the cause of
death, the deceased returning to Prov-
idence last April after a year spent
at Pine Bluff, N. C. A ' sister, Mrs.
Hiram E. Eldrldge of Southlngton, and
four brothers, Samuel of Erie, Pa., John
of Ansonia, Daitfel of Providence, and
George of Southlngton, survive him.
The burial will be in Oak Hill ceme-
tery.

Served In the First Conn. Henvles.
Deacon Henry R. Stockbridge died

suddenly at his home in Morris lost
Sunday. Mr. Stockbridge was born in
Hartford seventy years ago, but was
brought up in Springfield, Mass., and
moved to Morris about thOrty years
since. He immediately identified him-
self with the life of that town and was
especially prominent In grange and
church circles. He served in the Civil
war In the First Connecticut heavy ar-

tillery, and was past commander of
Setli F. Plumb post, No. 80, G. A. R,
He leaves a wife, a son, Harry B., and
a daughter, Miss Clara.

Sudden Denth of Colonel Trier.
Colonel Mason Whiting Tyler of

Plalnfleld, N. J., who was well known
In New Haven died suddenly Tuesday,
In the reception room at the Presby-
terian hospital, New York city. Mr.
Tyler was sitting In an armchair wait-

ing for members of his family to ar-
rive and accompany him to his home
when he suddenly passed away. The
CMiise of his death was pulmonary em-

bolism. He was sixty-seve- n years of
age and his wife, who was a niece of
the late Major William W. Boardman
of New Haven, died last October.

Colonel Tyler was graduated from
Amherst co'kge In 1862 and Immediate-
ly entered the army, enlisting in Co. F,
23d regiment, Massachusetts volunteer
infantry. He wag with Sheridan in the
Shenandoah valley. In all he particK
pated in thirty battles. .

After the war Colonel Tyler entered
Columbia college and later the office of
Evarts, Southmay & Choate of New
York. In 1869 he formed a partnership
with General H. E. Tremaln, the firm
being engaged In many notable cases.

AT PINE ORCHARD CHAPEL.

Opening Sen lees of Season
Rev. Stewart Means, D. D., rector of

St. John's P. E. church, this city, will
conduct a service of evening prayer at
the services at Pine Orchard chapel to-

morrow, Sunday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
tae opening services of the season at
Pine Orchard chapel. 'David Daggett,
secretary of the New Haven Water
company will have charge of. the sing-
ing and Miss Eleanor Dibble, daughter
of Samuel B. IDlbble, of
New Haven Business Men's assocla- -'

tlon, will preside at n. i

Sailor Cut Keck Badly In Doing So.

Sailor Cut Keek Bndly nl Doing So.

Frank Doherty, a sailor, was taken
to the New Haven hospital yesterday
morning with his throat badly gashed
through pushing his head through the
window of a building near the docks.
The police believe Doherty attempted
to commit suicide while Intoxicated.
His friends claim the cut was acciden-
tal. He will probably recover.

Brooklyn Rapid Transit reflected the
ood traffic weather over the holiday

by opening 2 of a point up at 58. The
bull pointer on this stock is still going
about.

SjZZUNG HOT

The Future Being Fore

casted By Ambitious

Republicans.

FIGHT TO A FINISH

The Old Republican Ma

chine With Its Back

To the Wall.

(Hartford Post.)

Naturally, during the closing days
of the general assembly there is a
great deal of speculation as to "who's
who, ' and what political destinies
have been made and unmade during
the time the legislators have been

framing laws and watching the aspir
ations of others. These aspirations
may be accepted as straws to indicate
what will happen in 1908, and there is

every indication that there will be

plenty doing then.
In nomir.atInjr Rollin S. Wodruff for

governor last fall, the G. O. P. caught
a tartar, and Itself was caught nap
ping In a way that it will not be

caught again, but it has given rise to a
new condition, which in its newness in
Connecticut is unique; that is an open
and flagrant opposition to the machine
that has held Connecticut In its grasp
for years. This 'is leading to one thing
a flsht for the life of the old machine
and a fight to kill it. Neither side will
die easy and the fight, which will bo
to the finish will be one of the bitterest
and most enlivening that this "land ot
Steady habits" has had for many a
day. .While tha last contest for the
United States .senatorshlp was lively
enough in its way, there was no real
division of the party, but merely a
geographical question to be decided.
Frank B. Brandegee of .New London
won that fight, but the machine was
not weakened, nor could have George
P. McLean made it stronger if he had
been elected. That the next fight will
be life or death to the old machine is

certain, and the independent element
in the Republican party has been con-

stantly growing stronger since the sit-

ting of the present General Assembly.
Lieutenant Governor Everett J. Lake

has been most prominently in the fore-

ground during this time a3 the next
candidate for governor. It is yet early
in the game, but that has not prevent-
ed Qeorge L. Lllley of .Waterbury now
congressman-at-larg- e, ; from declaring
In no uncertain terms ilia canciiuacy.
Llley Is strong, especially, in New Ha-

ven county, but you cajr'make Lake's
friends believe that 10$ will even be
In for the count whitf(,they. ., asseft
themselves. According to their view of
It the Hartford man-ha- been steadily
Increasing In popularity' since presid
ing over the senate. .

The names of Irving:,,Hall Chase of

Waterbury. Mayor Willi" F. Henney
of this city and SenatMS&llos Jttdfjon
of Stratford i have ' fon frequency
mentioned for the second place on
the State ticket, and of. the'fe the most
logical candidate i3 Senator Judson.
He is in the same position that Ex- -

Governor Ablram Chamberlain hold
when he was in politics "he's wlllin"
whllfi Mayor Henney pitiably will not
be, and Senator Chase"'is' not apt to
reach the covetod goal for quite an-

other reason. The labor vote of the
State might interfere with his election
when the record of his senatorial car-

eer is read by the campaigner.
If ::he work of his friends avail,

Senator James F. Walsh,, the leader
of the senate, will be the next congr-

essman-at-large. They point to his
fairness and demonstrated ability as a
leader during his present term as a
senator and declare that his work for
his party and State entitles him to

anything he goes out after.
It Is whispered that State Secretary

Bodenweln would be not unwilling to
expand the boundaries Of his political
horizon. Mr. Bodenweln landed In

the office of secretary of State on his
first leap into State politics, four years
ago, and has since been to
that office. Equipped with brains and
experience for something higher, per-

haps that elevated place will be in
congress to succeed Congressman Hig-g!n- s.

In all probability Attorney General
Holcomb will remain where he is for
at least another term.

Down in New Haven another fracas
Is coming. It Is within the range of
possibility and probability that Con-

gressman Sperry may want to retire,
and it is whispered that Speaker Til-so- n

of the house wants the place, but
will not have an easy time getting the
nomination.

Where the Republicans have been
so strongly in the majority, this pick-

ing If favorite has been almost in-

evitable, but the Democrats will have
to wait some time yet before they
pick their platform and its candidates.
If they have taken Editor Troup's ad-

monition to neart and gone into the
highway and byway seeking brains for
leadership there Is no outward sign of
It. In all probability they will have
the usual biennial oratorical scrap,
then nominate Senator Archibald Mc-

Neil for governor, and that done, fill

up the rest of the ticket with nonenl-tle- s,

for that is the usual custom of
late years. Tom .Waller
may wake 'em up with one of his heart
to heart talks. It is not improbable
that Representative Dunn also mayor
of Wllltmantic will make a play for a
place on the State ticket, perhaps a
second place.

All this is, however, only the pre-
liminary sizzling of the political pot.
Paradoxical as it may seem, it i3 due
to cool off during the summer's heat-
ed spell and simmer down before the
final bolling-u- p time comes, and when
that does come, there will be no ces-

sation until after election in 1008, and
that will probably be the beginning of
a greater fight which wli come and
will be of much longer duration.

Strange to say, Governor Wood-
ruff's friends are quiat as to his fu-

ture aspirations and so far as the gov-
ernor himself Is eonewned, he Is giv-

ing no outward siffn that he has any.
The talk of a rrtotnation to the
guberxii-laJ-'fcial- 4is lubsido, and

PARLIAMENT'S PRESS GALLERY.

Curious Rules Tut Deprive Live and

Important Journals From Privileges.
The British Parliament is having an

unusually interesting session, and the
wonder is that any hint of the fact
reaches the outside public. There is a

press gallery In the House of Com-

mons, It is true, but this is hedged
around with long leagues of the hard-

est sort of glazed and starched red
tape, and the man who has charge of
tills ancient haberdashery stock is an
old viorld, gray-bearde- d, dress sword-e- d

official called the sergeantrat-arm- s.

He is an extremely courteous and
dignified gentleman and would not
speak an unkind word for worlds, but
in his management of the press gal-

lery of the House of Commons, he
carries out in this alleged twentieth
century an archaic policy that would
have harmonized nicely with the (jays
of Queen Anne. When the British
public reads about the doings of the
House of Commons it little thinks that
the great orations and storing de-

bates of the Mother of Parliaments ars
In a large degree conveyed to pople'only by subterfuges.

Many important daily oapers with
enormous circulations, such us the
Dally Mall, Daily Express, Manchester

Dispatch and the Newcastle Evening
Chronicle, which reach mor people
daily than do many djzjns of ths old-

er papers put together, cann; gat a
pass for one of their reporters t tht
press gallery of the Britlsn Parlia-
ment. Without a pass signed by the
sergeant-at-arm- s none may enter thb
gallery.

For a long time the Dally Mail with
its great circulation, got its sketch
writer into the gallery by the accident
of the Harmsworths happening to civ;i
the Evening News. The Evening
News, with little more than a London
circulation, and rarely even s much
as a mention of ParKa'mcr,'., happened
to have been established a good many
years, so the .sergeant-at-arm- s admit-

ted its existence.
Therefore the Evening Nswa could

get the card of the sergeant
admitting its reporter into the House
of Commons, while the Pally Mall,
one of the really national papers, the
paper with the largest circulation l'i
the klngdim, couli not. Tm irnnv of
it Is that the big paper was able to
get a mai of it: own Into t'aa p.vess

gallery becfjne its ,J oprietors happen-
ed soma j ears bcio,s lo have bought
up the Even'ng while the bail-

iffs were at the door. In ot :.w words,
it does not matter how near the now
flourishing ilv3.ii.ng News was to
death some years tgo it could boast
the glory jf the entree to tiia houses
of Parliament, and it does n.t matter
how enormous'ty mother papir hal
caught its nold t);on the pubUo, it was

powerless to get ?n.
Some of the really big papers are thus

able to smuggle their men In by call
ing them the r? i :esentatives of little
papers. Not that the serjeant-at-arm- s

Is given to favoritism. In his
way he has a great sense of fairness
and consider it! m for ..'ethers.

It ls'very much the sort of consid-

eration the chief clerk in a busy city
counting-hous- e would have for others
If he still refused to know that the
times had moved on so fast that can-
dles had been superceded by gas and
gas by electricity, and still insisted on
sticking to the miserable light of the
old farthing dip. The last occasion on
which anything like a revision of the
list of admissions to the press gallery
of the British Parliament was made
in the early 80s, and since then nothing
has been done In the way of compre-
hensive overhauling, although the
newspaper world has changed so

Joseph Chamberlain addressing the
Blrmlngton Press club some time ago
said there was nothing that the press
of Great Britain could desire that it
could not get,' If only it were united
in its demand. If the whole British
press united it' could get the sergeant-at-arm- 's

arrangement of the micro-

scopic space in the press gallery of the
houses of Parliament brought right
out of the present seventh century
style and set on a modern basis. It
might be within the realms of possi-

bility even to get the space enlarged.
When a paper with a vast circula-

tion and no antiquity comes to the sergea-

nt-at-arms and craves permission
for one of its own reporters to enter
the press gallery that grave and
courteous dignitary, armed with a
suave manner and a dress sword, has
always one reply, "No room." The
space is only so much, ho says, and it
is really overcrowded.

AH this is true. There are only two
rows of seats. The front row is form-
er by a little more than a dozen box-

es, each box holding one man. The
back row consists of a long strip of
board about a foot wide, and here,
bunched up like sardines in a box,
most of the sketch writers work.

If they strain their necks and run a
risk of" being called to order by a sol-

emn attendant for leaning over, the
men in the back row can get a glimpse
of most of the members of the govern-
ment and of the leaders of the oppo-
sition. If they behave themsolves and
do not lean over, they can get a good
view of the Irish nationalists, the, la-

bor party and much of the rank and
file of the two main parties.

The men la the front row of boxes can
see and hear well. These boxes for the
most part are occupied by the short-
hand writers, who take short turns, B
arriving and tapping A on the should-
er when A's .half-ho-ur of note-taki-

Is ended, B stepping into the box as A
steps out. Here work the corps of
turn-take- rs employed by the Times,
the Daily Telegraph and other dailies
and the Central news agency, and the
Press association.

Here in the very center of the pre-
cious little rows ot boxes, applications
for which by big dally papers have lain
year after year in the office of the
sergeant-at-arm- s, two of the very best
boxes are simply wasted. The Times,
by some ancient disposition occupies
three boxes.

In one box, taking turn by turn,
work the half-doze- n men who really
write the Times report of Parliament.
This Is necessary, and this one Times
box is put to good use. But what of
the two others?

. The second Times box is occupied by
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REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

DEEDS AS RECORDED

Quit Claims, Warrantees,
Mortgages .and Attach-

ments Filed.

The followtlngr real estate transactions
were recorded in the town clerk's office
yesterday:

Warrantees. :'v '."

Minnie A. Hemingway to Wllliarn H.
Wilson, land, Morris street,, 40 feet'.

Minnie ,A. HenHlngway'. to William
H. Wilson, jr., land, Morris street,-- 40

feet. 7

Wm. W. Mitchell, to George W. Mar-
shall, land, West Hock avenue, 50 feet.

Clemente Sparrante et ux. to Carraela
Roglero et al., land, . State street, 30

feet.
Andrew W. Archibald et ux. to Emll

C, F. Strelchert, Jand, Ridge street, 50

feet.
Samuel H, Read, et ux., to Harriet

H. Garrette, land, Wlnthrop avenue, 60

feet.
Michael Mulvey to William A. Abel

et ux land, State street, 50 feet.
Ida B. Cotton to N. Y., N, H. and H.

R. R, Co., land, Lam'berton street, 38

feet.

Quit Claim.
Joseph Ladinsky to Samuel Ladln, et

al land, with fcuildKngs, Arch street, S5
feet. "

Trustees Old Alma House farm to
Alfred Bastarache, land, , Wheeler
street, 53 feet. ?

"Veronica M. Schmidt to Louisa C.
Beck, land, Anne street, 25 feet.

New Haven Savings bank to George
W. Cooper, land, St. John street, 60

feet.
Edward H, Phlpps et ux. to Lena 'is.

Phlpps, tr., one-quart- Interest In land
on Crown street, 21 feet.

lAaron S. Oberly to Joseph Koon,
land, Dlxwell avenue, 28 feet;

Samuel Alpert to Max Alpurt, land,
witli building's, Carlisle street, 80 feet.

Mary G. Relf to Mabray ZembrlsWi,
land with buildings,' James- street, 30

feet.

Mortgage Deeflu,
William H. Wilson, Jr., to Minnie A.

Hemingway, land, Morris street, 40

feet; $250.
' William H. Wilson to Minnie A.

HefrJlngway, land, Morris street, 40
'

foetr $250."

William A. Abel et ux. to S. C. More-

house, land, State street, 50 feet; no
consideration mentioned.

Alfred A. Bastarache to trustees Old
Arms House farm, land, Wheeler
street, 53 feet; $150,

John Coady, et ux. to New Haven
Savings "bank, land with buildiris,
Winchester avenue, 35 feet; $1,000.

BUILDING NEWS.
The following application for 'build-

ing permits were filed with the buiild-ln- g

inspector yesterday:

BoUdlng Permits Applied For.
Mary LV Mitchell, dwelling on West

Rock avenue; $2,500.
Louis Sugenheimer, dwelling on High

land avenue; $4,600.
v.. H. Arnold, interior alteration

'house at 187 Sherman avenue; $3,000.

Eugene liariDauit, extension of ve-

randa at 134 Bradley street; $100.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Tou Have Always Bough!

Bears the ZlSffZ'
Signature of Lafffi&JUsZ

lor Infants and Children.
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Bears the
t
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of Am

y For Over

Thirty Years
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Segal Notices;
District of New Haven, ss. Probata

Court, July? ijnrESTATE OF THOMAS WEU.S, late 'of
iew iiaven, in saia District, deceas-
ed.

L?.f Carolina W. Farnam having ex-
hibited his final account with said trustto this Court for allowance, it is

utiuisitjsij, Tliat.the 9th day of July,ten o ciock in me rorehoon, ata Court of Probate to be held at New
Haven, In said District, be appointed fora hearing on the allowance of said ac-
count, and that notice of the time" and
pmuH ui earn nearme De erlven livnnh.Ilshin2 thj!4 HMfll- - tttt-A- Hrnii.u v.v.w. v. ii.cn 1,1 BUUltJ
newspaper having a circulation in said

Py tho; Court.
JOHN L. GILSON.

I3 Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss: Probata
HS1- !- July .J, .1907.

rjciiNuii, iate ot New Haven; irt said
The CoSrt of Probate for the Districtof New Haven hath limited and ap-

pointed six months from the date hereoffor the creditors of said deceased to
bring in their claims against said es-
tate. Those who neglect to exhibittheir claims within said time will bedebarred. ,

-

All persons indebted to said estateare requested to make immediate pay-ment to
CLARENCE B. DANN,

Jy3 8t Administrator.

District of New Haven, ss.: Probata
Court, July 2, iao7.

ESTATE OE EDWARD LAWRENCE
late of New Haven, .in said District'
deceased. 1

The Court of Probate for the District
of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date hereoffor the oredltors of said deceased to
bring in their claims against said es-
tate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time' will be
debarred. f

All persons Indebted to said estateare requested to make Immediate payment to
CLARENCE B. DANN,

Jy8 3t Administrator;

District of New Haven, ss. Prolate
Court, July t, 1807.

ESTATE OE ANDREW W. DEFOREST,
late- - of New Haven In said .District,deceased.
The trustee having tendered his res-

ignation, and having exhibited" his final
account with said estate to this Court
for allowance. It Is

ORDERED, That th 10th day of July,
1907, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, ata Court of Probate to be held at New
Haven, In said District, be appointed fora hearing on the allowance of said ac-
count and resignation, and that notice
of the time and place of said hearingbe given by publishing this order three
times In soma newspaper having a clr
culatlon in said District

By ,the Court. i.

JOHN L. GILSON,
Jy4 3t Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, July X 1907.

ESTATE OF EMILY D. CLARK, late of
New Haven, In said District, decease
ed. '
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date hereof
for the creditors of said deceased to
bring In their claims against said es-
tate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will be de-

barred.
Ali persons Indebtedto said estate are

requested to make immediate payment
to

JESSIE C. NEWTON, f .
"

jy4 St Executrix.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, July 5, 1907.

ESTATE OF STEPHEN WHITNEY of
New Haven, in said District, minor.
The Guardian liaving made written

application for an oiV.er autiii1zlng
and empowering her to sail arid con-

vey oertaln reesl estate cr said ward,,
as by said inwy,'.i on flla In this
Court more fuy appears, It It '

ORDERED. Tbat ttkl application be
herd and determine at a Court of
Probate to bo held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 11th day of July,-1907- ,

at ten o'clook In tie forenoon,
and that ptibllo notloe of the pendency
of Fald application, and of the time and
place of the hearing thereon, be given
by publishing this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation In.
said District. '

By the Court.
, JOHN L. GILSON,

jy6 3t Clerk.

It has been figured out that fifteen'
Individuals or estates own more than'
90 per cent, of stock In the Standard
Oil company. They have received In

the last decade dividends aggregating;
$364,000,009.

'

i tics a comparatively short time, but is
strong in his home city and' has the
support of probably every labor vote
there.

Senator Patrick McGovern who is for
the second time representing the Sec-

ond Senatorial district in this city is
reported in political circles to be' reaay
to retire temporarily at least, from
State politics and run next year for
mayor of Hartford. His success, how-

ever, depends entirely pon the rally-

ing or the weakening of the Bulkeley
forces, as no more ardent Bulkeley
man may be found in the State than
Senator McGovern,

I Senator Franklin I Homaji is also
said to be looking forward and in his
home city. New Haven where he has
large business Interests he has been
prominently mentioned for more than

'a year a3 successor to Mayor John Pi
Studley, when he retires from the
mayoralty next fall. But Senator Ro-

man is and even his
best friends are not sure that he Is a
candidate.

AbsieeNses and Vlcers Cured by
"THE HOUSEHOLD SLROKOX."

Druggists refund money if DR. POR-
TER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL
fails. 25c.

FAIR HAVEN NOTES,

Fair Haven people will be hopeful
'

now, that in the superior court at yes-

terday's session, an order was made

authorizing the receivers of the Na-

tional Foundry company to offer the

property fcr sale. The order provides

for receiving bids to be opened August
10 and they will be taken up for con-

sideration In the superior court Sept.
20. Thus another chapter ends in set-- I

tllng up the affairs of this company.
It is to be hoped that the plant can
be put in operation again the coming
autumn.

The communion 'of the Lord's supper
will be observed at the Grand avenue

Congregational church Sunday morn- -

lng. The pastor, Rev. Dr. Sneath, will

preach on "The Cross Tnat j,riumpns.
There will be no evening service at this
church during July and August.

Capt. Charles E. Thompson and fam-i- y

of Cinton avenue have gone to their
cottage at Morris Cove for the sum-

mer.
JJ. H. Crawford and fansly of East

Pearl street, have gone to Morris Cove

for the summer;
Miss Louise Perdset of 64 Clinton

avenue, is having her vacation in Pitts- -

field and vicinity.
Many Fair Haven people rode over

the new trolley line to Stony Creek
on the Fourth for the first time.

W. S. Rowe and family have gone to

Easton, Pa., for two weeks. They will
visit relatives.

One local physician had a dozen ac-

cident cases on the Fourth. Only one

of the cases was of a serious matter.
F W. Z. Slzer of Fair Haven Heights

has been reelected president of the Na-

tional Savings bank. Mr. Sizer is also
a member of the board of trustees.

The DeMatty Bros, sold about $500

worth of fireworks In the temporary
building in East iPearl street, near
'Grand avenue.

Among the party of Knights Temp-

lars and members of their families who
will go to Saratoga, leaving y, are
Mf. and Mrs. W. S. Moyle, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Barnes and son, Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Iavls and Miss Davis, Mr.

and Mrs. W. A. Waterbury and H. W.
Crawford of Fair Haven.

Adam Lang of Saltonstall avenue,
was perhaps the worst Injured of all
who were victims of accidents In this
section of the town on the Fourth. A

giant firecracker exploded in his right
hand and the thumb was nearly torn
fronv Its socket. An attempt will be
made to save the thumb, but amputa-
tion may be necessary.

This section was very fortunate in
the matter of fires, for In the small
fires 'which 'made necessary' twenty-seve- n

alarms in this city on the third
and fourth, none In this part of the

city was of a serious nature.
Mrs. James Qulnn and children of

VAwn.rk. are vlsltlns Mrs. Qulnn's
cousin, George Hollen, 48 Houston
street. They are accompanied jiere by
Miss Walsha who is visiting relatives
in the city.

Mrs n. I. Dallev of Pittsburg and
her daughter, Mrs. Joseph R. Webster
of Rochester, who have been visiting
friends here for a few days, left, yes
terday for New York.

Cnminlunion services will be observed
at the Grand avenue Baptist church
and the East Pearl street M. B. church
Sunday morning. At the Grand ave-

nue Ba.ptist church the evening ser-

vices in July will begin at 7 o'clock.
Mr and Mrs. L. A. T. Blake of

Qulnniplac avenue, are entertaining the
Misses Milan ana Florence stratman
of Nepaug.

Miss Mary F. Brennan of New York,
visited over the Fourth with her moth-

er, Mrs. Margaret Brennan, of Shelter
stree!.

Announcement has been made of the
marriage nf Miss Julia Bvrncs of Green
street, daughter of the ' late Joseph
Byrnes of Fair Haven east, and George
Borgstrom of Upson street, the cere
mony taking place on Tuesday.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Giles
W. Clark, will be attended at her late
home, 565 Qulnniplac avenue, this af-

ternoon, and Rev. fii. E. Brown will
officiate.

A NOTRE DAME LADY'S APPEAL.
To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism,
whether muscular or ot tne joints, sci-

atica, lumbagos, backache, pains in the
kidneys or neuvaleia pains, to write to
her for horn treatment which has

ourod all of these tortures.
She feels it har duty to send It to all
sufferers FREE). Tou cure yourself at
home as thousands will testify no
change of climate being necessary.
This simple discovery banishes uric acid
from the blood, loosens the stiffened
inints, purlflPs the blond, and brtffhten
the ryes, giving elasticity and tone to
the whole system. If the above Inter-
ests you, for proof address Mrs. M.

Summers, Box R, Notre Dame, Ind.

. nii'riiim with the least possible re
sistance to the atmosphere.

In the model, four gas bags are
shown. Two are placed side by side,
with one forward and one In the rear.
The motor Is placed In the center be-

tween the two bags, and the forward
and rear bags rest in movable frames
eo that the airship may be eent up-

ward, downward,,, to the right or left
merely by moving the forward and rear
parts of the machine. The propeller is
attached to the rear frame.

Grawert's laboratory occupies a large
store at Forest avenue and 16.0tih street,
and there behind closely curtained win-
dows he and several workmen are busy
night and day.

Suspended by a cord from the celling,
the model swings about eight Inches
from the floor., ,

Grawert winds up the spring, which
takes the place of a motor, and 'then
by manipulation of the adjustable for-
ward and rear parts makes it perform
cord. If the machine Is set in rigid
form then as the spring starts the pro-

peller the miniature airship sails around
In a perfect circle, tugging at the cord
and moving at a sharp pace until the
clockwork runs down.

When the forward or rear sections
are turned from a straight line then

rtthe machine twists about in a narrow-
er circle, and by turning the forward
part down or up it performs imperfect-
ly the spiral motion, which the inven-
tor ays will enable him, with the per-
fected machine, to rise or descend with
a screwlike movement, so that he may
come down wherever he desires.

Going to Cross Occnn.

In building his first machine he says
he will use a er motor
and that the four gas bags will carry
about as much gas as is usually con-

tained in one of the dirigible balloons
of the Santos-Dumo- nt type.

These bags will be pointed at the
ends, and, he states, will offer less re-

sistance than one large bag.
When he has demonstrated with his

machine that his prlnoiple is correct
Grawert says he will at once begin the
conduction of a large aeronautomobile,
Jn which he will take a party of scien-
tists across the ocean and will sail di-

rectly to the palace of the German Em-

peror,
For the trans-tAtlant- machine he

proposes having ten or twelve large
gas bags and a powerful motor, and
when the ' wind . is favorable he will
hoist sails from the central part of the
structure and save extra strain on the
motor. The ocean going machine will
be about 400 feet in length, with

and he predicts that he will
go from New York city to Berlin in
three days.

Before making the trip over seas, he
contemplates a sail overland to San
Francisco and return.

Grawert has another invention which
he calls an airship school. He has a
model of it in his workshop and pro-

poses to set it up in a "People's Air-

ship Park" somewhere near New York

city after he has perfected the aero-

nautomobile.
He proposes to construct a great steel

tower not unlike the Eiffel Tower, with
two long arms extending from the top
and from the ends of these arms strong

- cables will be suspended and to the ca-

ble will be attached captive airships.
In that way, he says, the public will
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PLEASANT FOURTH OF JULY

MR. AND MRS. BAILEY

Circe, apprizing the hero of his dan-
ger, says to liim earnestly before he
leaves her:

"Next where the Syrens dwell, you
plough the seas.

Their song is death, and makes destruc-
tion please.

THE ELEGANT

GREC!ANJ!E(FICATION

Apollo's Presidency Over the
Concord of Sweet

Sounds.

REVENUE RECEIPTS

Connecticut and Rhode Is
land Chipped in Nearly

$2,000,0C0.

pl I Third
19 but ors9 opinion llD

J&ffljA I about tho Gas Range. Every Ivllt&M I woman who uses one egreea iVtFreta - t,&mirssres. .

11. its trio jjci iov Lu uietuib OT p lj

son says: "SImonides was celebrated by
the anclent3 for the sweetness, correct-
ness and purity of his style and his
irresistible skill in moving the pas-ions- ."

The Greek Mellcertes was the tute-
lary god of Tyre an was called Mel-kart- h.

Melkarth was called the Baal of
Tyre. He appears under the name of
Melicewes In Greek mythology as a sea
god and bears tho synonym of the
"wrestler" as epithet of Hercules.

This distinguished genius lived to his
ninetieth year. Such an extraordinary
longevity afforded him the opportunity
of personally knowing many of the 'first
characters in antiquity. Xenophon, in
his Dialogue upon Tyranny, makes him
one of the interlocutors with Hlero,
King of Syracuse.

.Not the least curious part of the his-

tory of Simonides, 'is, that being fre-

quently applied to by the victors ,at
the games to write odes in their praise,
ha would never gratify their vanity un-

til he had secured the sum for which
he stipulated. He had two coffers he
told his employers one for the deposit
of honors, verbal thanks and promlises
and the other to receive his pecuniary
rewards. He added that as he charged
the latter coffer, he found it filled, but
that however liberally the first was sup-
plied it still remained empty.

Being asked by Hiero's queen wheth-
er it was most desirable to be learned
01V rich, he answered that it was far
better to be rich, for the learned were
always dependent on the rllch and
waiting at their doors but he never
saw rich men waiting al the doors of
the learned. Carrying the principle of
economy to the excess of selling part of
the provision with which his table was
furnished by Hilero, some one on the
part of the king reprobated his mear
ness, upon which he saiid he acted for
two reasons to display to the world
the magnificence of his patron and to

cooking, and every woman who
cooks with coal wisho3 she had
one. Summer I3 the season to
enjoy life. It Is the playtime of
the year. But there Isn't muoh
fun In spending the hot days In
an over-heat-ed kitchen. Sum-
mer Is Just beginning. Get a
Gas Range and leave drudgery
behind. With one, meals are
prepared In short ordar while
the entire house rermains ccfpl
and pleasant.' Our ranges are
the best make for sale. Send for
the Gas Man to-da- y.
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D. IV!. Welch & Son
OFFER

Strawberries ,

s

Received dally from our own fields. Prices below the market.

GAS IISHT CO. J(

3L

Ripe Cutting Watermelons
We have the large, dark varl ety that cuts red, ripe sweet.

Costs a little more, but worth double the ordinary kind.

New Early Rose Potatoes
Coming very nice now, 8B0. per peck. A full line of fresh picked

vegetables from nearby farms. "

LESS SPIRIT DRINKING

Larger Consumption of Beer,
Tobacco, Cigars, Oleo,

Denatured Alcohol.

The total receipts from Internal
revenue for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1907, for the District of Connecti-

cut (Connecticut and Rhode Island),
W. Frank Kinney, collector, amounted
to J1.801.S59, which is $142,379.87 in
excess of the collections for 1906.

The sums collected from each in-

dividual source are shown in the com-

parative statement given below.

1906. .1907.
Monthly lists. .$ 18,182.82 $ 10,440.24
Beer 1,084,103.42 1,222,766.00
Dist'd spirits .. 169,718.69 168,767.13
Cigars 216,664.26 230,400.43
Tobacco, snuff .. 4,883.62 6,281.42
Special taxes .. 169,030.64 165,836.86
Oleomargarine

(colored) .... 892.50 1,761.60
(uncolored) .. 6,244.39 9,657.92

Playing cards .. 245.30 256.40
Uoc'y stamps . . IB. .00 2.00

$1,658,979.13 11,801.359.00

The withdrawal of taxable articlesi

from factories and bonded warehouses

upon which tax was paid during the
two years is shown as follows:

1906. 1907.
Beer, barrels 1,084,103 1,222,755
Spirits, gallons 154,228 139,788
Cigars 72,221,420 76,800,143
Tobacco, lbs 81,394 104,090
Oleomargarine, lbs.:

(colored) 8.925 17,616
(uncolored) 2,097,756 3,943,164

Oleomargarine Removed for Exporta-
tion.

Oleo (oolored) 1,602,941 lbs.
Oleo (uncolored) . 73,900 lbs.

Beer and Distilled Spirits.

The following statement shows the
output of beer and distilled spirits for
the years specified, from 1880 to 1907.

It shows the gradual Increase in the
consumption of fermented liquors
from year to year, all of which was

produced In this district.

Barrels Gallons
of Beer, of Spirits.

1880 121,993 79,)43
1890 293,460 227,302
1900 789,212 166,357
1901 787,261 185.3S8
3902 884,433 139,716
1903 904,568 144,262
1904 , 907,317 146,428
1905 :. .. 987,804 168,283
1906 ..1.084,1)3 154. 2S8
1907 1,222,755 139,788

The quantity of distilled spirits on
hand in bonded warehouses June 30 of
each year, was as follows:

1906' 1907.
Gin ...92,126 76,808
Fruit ,brandy 8,984 7,197

The total quantity of rult brandy
produced each year was:

1906. 1907.
Gallons ..14,273 14,913

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

The comparative data concerning ci-

gars, cigarettes and tobacco used In

production for the year ending er

80, 1905 and 1906, are given
below: ... -

Pounds of Tobacco Used.
1905. 1909.

Connecticut ......... .1,129,506 1,165,246
Rhode Island 206,787 255,686

Cigars Made.
1905. 1906.

Connecticut ...... .57, 453, 694 58,766,282
Rhode Island 10,547,807 12,723,677

Total 68,301,501 71,488,869
Pounds of Tobacco Used for Cigarettes.

1905. 1906.
Rhode Island ...... 863 814
Connecticut 15,867 16,910

Total 16,730 17,724
Cigarettes Made.

1905. 1906.
Connecticut 5,228,930 4,979,650
Rhode Island 180,600 295,980

Total ........... 6,409,430 5,276,530
' Payment of Special Taxes.

Conn. R. I.
Rectifiers 36 19
Retail liquor dealers ..,.3,498 1,893
Wholesale liquor dealers. . 68 87
Brewers 26 7
Retail malt liquor dealers 164 21
Wholesale malt liquordealers 215 52
Retail dealers In oleo,

(oolored) 4 IX
Retail dealers in oleo,

(uncolored) . , 23 416
Wholesale dealers In oleo

(uncolored) 0 4

Manufacturers of oleo ... 0 4

, ' 4,024 2Tt64

For registration only (no special tax

D. M. WELCH & SON.
New Numbers 38-4- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE

FAIR HATT5JT H WEST HATES

Entertain Large Party at

Their Home on Dixwell

Avenue.

On the night of the Fourth quite an,

assemblage of friends gathered at the
pleasant home of Mr. and, Mrs. Thomas

Bailey, 689 Dixwell avenue, for a cele-

bration. The balconies were profusely
decorated with beautiful Chinese lan-

terns, which were extended across the
sidewalk. Red fire was burned each
side of the lawns and illuminated the
scene. During the evening selections
were renderd on a Victor talking ma-

chine from J. E. Bassett's home which
was much appreciated by the company.
The features of the evening was the
living picture of a' little two year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bailey standing)
alone like a little statue with both
chubby arms extended holding the fiery
sparklers, braver and calmer than
some of the older ones. He is a child
of unusual intelligence and a pet in the
neighborhood. i

Among those gathered at the home
were Mr, and Mrs. C. N. Parker, Mr.i
Ellis 'Parker, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Stokes, Mrs. Thomas Bailey, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Ferguson, Mrs. Bills of Fair
Haven; Mr. Raymond Bailey, Mr. Al-

bert Bailey, Miss Cora Bassett, Mr.
Earl Bassett and Mrs. Jennie Diamond.
It was a late hour when the happy
party wended their way homeward and
they carried with them pleasant
memories of the occasion.

DOUBLE BAMS ASCENT

YOUNG GIRL GOING UP

Feature of White City's
Attractions This

Afternoon.

Johnnie Mack, the noted little aero-
naut, now giving balloon ascensions at
the White City, will take part in a dou-
ble ascension when a young
lady will go up with him, The identity
of this young lady is not revealed, as
she does not care for the notoriety at-

tending such an event. It is admitted
by manager Speck that she belongs in
west Haven, is a very handsome girl,
and is making the ascension because
another girl dared her.

For the double ascension Mack will
use his largest balloon,, which will car-
ry him and his pretty companion nearlya mile and a half heavenward. He will
see that the girl cuts away first for
the perilous parachute drop, selecting
a place in the open for her to land. He
will follow soon after, and the novel
sight of two persons falling from the
clouds will be witnessed.

Mack will give the night ascension
and drop.

The final performances of Slgnor
Zolo will be given y. While
standing on a ball he mounts a huge
spiral tower. The act is a very dan-

gerous one, and requires both nerve
and skill.

"The Lemon" gains in popularity as
the season advances. ' It certainly is a
splendid attraction for both old and
young.

The "Little Russian Prince," Is one
of the biggest side features ever
brought to the White City. He Is the
smallest man in the world, and one of
the most interesting to talk to..

The Goulars, "The Old Kentucky
Home," the children's playground, the
silk worm exhibit, the Hindoo queen's
dancers, and other attractions provide
constant amusement every day now to
thousands.

AT THE LOCAL THEATERS

At Poll'.
Devotees of comic opera who have

witnessed the production of "Olivette'
at Poll's this week have noticed the
clever work of Miss Olive Randolph
who appears as 'v'elventine, the maid
of Olivette. Miss Randolph is a local

girl who gained her stage experience
In H. W. Savage's "Sho-Jun- " com-

pany at Wallack's Broadway theater,
New York city. She is making a de-

cided hit this week.
Miss Anna Mlllevard, who is Mon

tague, Capt. De Merrlmac's cabin boy,
is decidedly effective in the part, Miss
Millevard is a former member of the
Sultan of Zulu company, appearing in
that production as one of the wives.".
She makes a pretty cabin boy.

The final bow of the Poll Opera com-

pany at Poll's theater will be made
next week In Leeocq's rollicking op-
era comlque, "Glrofle-Cirofia- ," one of
the brightest, both in comedy and ini

tuneful music, of all the opera series
of this popular organization. The
warm friendship engendered by the ex-

cellent offerings this capable organiza-
tion has given to New Haven make it
a disappointment, both to the man-

agement and to their patrons, to have
the Poll favorites leave after their sev-

enth week of signal success, but it is
necessary on account of other engage-
ments made some time ago. They will
return later for a supplementary sea-

son, and will be cordially welcomed by
muslo lovers here, when they come
back in August. In "Girofle-Girofla- "

next week Bertha Davis will have an-

other vivacious prima donna soubrette
role happily suited to her personality
and voice; James MoElhern will have
a ludicrous character equally fitted to
him, and laughter will be further pro-
moted by the return of Margaret Bax-
ter to cast after several weeks' ab-
sence. Other important roles will be
appropriately assigned to J. J. Castel-lano- s,

Joseph W. Smith, Florence Ro-the- r,

Edwin W. Lewis and others, with
the usual powerful chorus in attend-
ance,

Fly swift the dangerous coast! Let
ev'ry ear

Be stopp'd against the song! 'Tis death
to hear!"

Ody. 1 12.

The whole story of the Syrens seems
little else than an allegory ilustrative
of the dangerous seduction of thought-
lessness and enervating pleasure, as

oposed to the meditative and strenuous
pursuit of knowledge and wisdom. But
as affording another proof of the rav-

ishing power of the ancient melody, It
possesses interest and in a general
History of Music, could not have been
omitted without leaving a blank.

There are other, particulars connect-

ed with this fable, which Pope, when
writing his notes on the twelfth book
of the Odyssey, collected as follows:
"The critics have greatly labored to

explain what was the foundation of
this fiction of the Syrens. We are
told by some, that the Syrens were
queens of certain small islands, named
Sirenusae that lie near Caprae in
Italy and chiefly inhabited. The pro-

montory of Minerva, upon the top of
which that goddess had a temple, as
some affirm, was built by Ulysses.
Here there was a renowned academy
in the reign of the Sirens, famous for
eloquence and the liberal sclencos,
which gave occasion to the invention
of this fable of the sweetness of their
voice and attracting songs of the Si-

rens. But why, then, are they fabled
to be destroyers and painted in such
dreadful colors? We are told that at
last the students abused their knowl-

edge to the coloring of wrong, tho cor-

ruption of manners and the subversion
of government; that is, in the language
of poetry, they were feigned to be
transformed into monsters and, with
their music, to have enticed passenger
to their ruins,, who there consumed
their virtues with riot and effemin-
acy.

There were two great musicians in
antiquity of the name of Olympus.
They were celebrated performers on
tho flute. One flourished before the
Trojan war and the other was contem- -
rary with Midas, who died six hun-
dred and ninety-seve- n years before
Christ. The first was a myslan and
scholars of Marsyas and the second
was a Phrygian. The most important
addition which the disciple of Marsy-
as made to the musical knowledge of
his time was the invention of the En-

harmonic lGenus. Plato and Aristotle
as well as Plutarch, celebrate his
musical and poetical talents but tell us
that some of his airs were still sub-

sisting in their time. The airs of
Olympus used In the temple worship
during the time of Plutarch, were not
more ancient than the Chants, or Can-
to Fermo, or some of the hymns of
the Romish church; and the melodies
now sung to many of the psalms and
hymns of the Lutherans and CalVln-ist- s

are such as were applied to them
at the time of the Reformation. Plato
says the muslo "of Olympus was, in a
peculiar manner) adapted to affect and
animate its hearers. Aristotle affirms
that It swelled the soul with enthu-slap- m

and Plutarch declares that it
surpassed, in simplicity and effect, 'ev-
ery other music then known. Accord
ing to this biographer, he was the aur
thor of the Cuimle song which caused
Alexander to seize his arms when it
was performed by the Antigenldes. To
his great musical abilities he joined
those of poetry !and, according to Sui-d- as

and Jul. Pollux, he composed ele-

gies and other plaintive songs which
were sung to the sound of the flute.
The melodies of these poems were so
much celebrated in antiquity for their
pathetic and plaintive cast that Aris-
tophanes, in the beginning of his com-

edy called "The Knights where he
Introduces the two generals, Demos
thenes and Nicias, travestied into
valets and complaining of their mas
ter, makes them say, "Let us weep
and wall like two flutes breathing
some air of Olympus."

Besides the Curule or chariot air.
Just mentioned, Plutarch ascribes to
him several nomes or airs that are
frequently mentioned by ancient writ-
ers, among which is the spondean or
celebrated libation melody.

Among the first musicians after Apol-
lo, handed down to us by what may
be called fabulous record, is Phllam-mo- n

of Delphos. According to Tatlan,
he was not only a practical artist but
a scientific student in music and flour-
ished as a speculatlst before the time
of Homer.

The exploits of tAmphllon, Chiron, Lin-
us, Orpheus and Musaeus are gravely
marshalled before us and excite a curi-
osity that can never be gratified. Am-phl-

is one of the sixteen kings of
the first Tlheban musicians upon rec-
ord. Homer tells us that, to secure the
crown he usurped, he enclosed the city
but says nothing of the miraculous
powers of his lyre or nothing of his
havling built the wall by virtue of its
sound. Pliny says he was the inven-
tor of music and" of the clthara.

Chiron was called by Plutarch the
Wise Centaur. He was not only a musi-
cian but a distinguished astronomer
and general scholar. One of his most
favored scholars was the Grecian Bac-
chus who learned from hiim the revels,
orgies, Bacchanalia and other ceremon-
ious worship. As to the time when some
of these great musicians lived, it is
stated by the learned antiquarian,
Archbishop Usher, that Linus flourish-
ed 1280 years before Christ and Eusebl-u- s

included him among the poets who
wrote before the time of Moses,

There were hundreds of great musi
cians among the Greeks. They were all
credited in history with being capable
of moving the emotions of the people
with their wonderful music. Among the
many, Slimonides must be mentioned, a
contemporary of Stesichorus who died,
according to the. most authentic s,

near the end of the fifth cen-

tury before Chrtst. There were several
poets and musicians of this name but
tho one born 533 years before Christ
was the most illustrious. He was a na-

tive of Ceos and was the preceptor of
Pindar.

The tender, sweet and plaintive char-
acter of his verse procured him the ap-

pellation of Mellcertes and everyone
spoke of the tearful eye of his muse.
Both Plato and Cicero give htm the
character, not only of an excellent poet
and musician, but speak in admiration
of his wisdom and virtue, and Dr. John

"Bug Death"

MUSIC AMONG GREEKS.

Morris Steinert's Sixth Ar-

ticle on the History
. of Music.

Article VI.
We now must enter upon the vision-

ary but elegant scheme of the Grecian
religion and deification. Among the
numerous Pagan divinities there were
none to whose protection the polite
arts were so indebted as to the god
Apollo. Identifying Apollo with the.
Sun, mankind, from the harmonious
motions of his attending planets, in-

ferred his Immediate power and presi-
dency over "the concord of sweet
sounds."

The power to captivate the ear and,
through the ear, to excite the affec-
tions and the passions was the most
distinguishing of the numerous at-

tributes of yiis god. Hence he Is
never represented without his lyre in
hand that lyre whose transporting
sounds conquered the pipe of Pan and
the flute of Marsyas. Apollo gave the
first example of performing upon the
lyre with a method and by combining
with It the sounds of his voice, made
It the constant companion of poetry.
As poetry and music .were in constant
coalescence so was philosophy and
poetry. All the precepts of wisdom
were delivered In verse. Every pro-

phecy and every speculative dogma
was sung. Measured language and
beautiful figures adorned and height-
ened by yie charms of musical sound,
formed an enchantment that could not
be resisted. We learn from Oenoinous
that even the shades of Opollo were
musically delivered.

Since Apollo prophesied in music and
gave in melody the stern decrees of
Fate,, we are obliged to conclude that
al his less imposing dicta were sung
and that, in fact, his current speech
was music, that, as the orb of which
he is the living emblem dispenses light
and warmth to the clrcumvolvlng
planets, so his inspfring breath in-

stilled the gift of harmony into the
souls of the Inferior deities, especially
to the Muses. Since, ,of all the Pagan
divinities, none are so immediately al
lied to the God of Song as those har
monious mortals; none are known
whose powers claim so direct an affin-

ity with the attributes by which that
deity is most distinguished as the In
fluence of those celebrated female mu
sicians, those and In-

dispensable patronesses of genius and
of art. Some ar.clenlt writers have as-

serted that, originally, the Muses weTe
only three in number but, following
the poetical fabulists, Homer and He- -

slod, most mycologists have admitted
nine. They say that the citizens of
Slcyon, having directed three dis-

tinguished sculptors to make each of
them statues of the three original
muses, they were all so perfectly ex
ecuted that they knew not which to
prefer and therefore erected them all;
and that the above authors did no
more than furnish their appellations.
In Heslod's Theogony we find them
mentioned and also in an epigram of
Callimachus, which not only enumer
ates the nine names in so many lines
but describes their several powers and
offices.

"Calllope-th- e deeds of heroes sung,
The choral lyre by Clio first was

strung,
Euterpe the full tragic chorus found
Melpomene taught lutes their soothing

sound,
Terpsichore the flute's soft power d,

By Erato the pious hymn was made,
Polymnla to the dance her care applied,
Urania wise, the starry course de-

scried
And gay Thalia's glass was life's and

manners gume.

Other authors, however, assign to
these sacred chorlsts, provinces not
exactly agreeing with the above.

Among the pictures found In the ruins
of Herculaneum are portraits of
Apollo and the Muses In which the god
Is seated on a throne, with a clthara
of eleven strings in his left hand 111

the character of Musagetes or conduc-
tor of the Muses. Clio is represented
as the lnventress of history. The

picture of Uterpe is obliterated but the
poets generally consider the flute as
her symbol. Thalia is made the au-

thoress of comedy and Melpomene of
tragedy. Terpsichore presides over the
lyre and Erato appropriates the psalt
ery or long lyre .of nine strings. Po
lymnla is exhibited as a fabulist, Ura-
nia aa the patroness of astronomy and
Calliope as tho inspiring projectress of
poetry.

Though authors do not concur In re

gard of the principal powers and em

ployments of the Muses, they all anci
ent and modern, agree that every one
of them excels In song. Homer, in his
hymn to Apollo, tells us that:

Rv turns thft Nine rtfilicrht to sins.
and in Milton the English Homer's, "ll
Penseroso," we read

"Hear the Muses in a ring,
Round about Jove's altar sing."
The Muses had their terrestrial sec

ondaries. While they were delighting
the ears of the gods, the Sirens were
charmers of the mortal auditors. The
number of these celebrated songstress-
es, inhabitants of the coast of Sicily,'
was three. Their names were e,

Lygea and Leucosia. They
have been represented under more
than one form. By some ancient ar-
tists they are exhibited as half-wo- m

en and half-fis- h; by others as half-wom-

and half-bird- s. Persuaded by
Juno, they emulated the confidence
and temerity of Pan, Marsyas and

by vying with heavenly skill.
They challenged the Muses and, van
quished, saw their golden feathers
plucked from their wings and formed
into crowns for the embellishment of
the heads of their sacred adversaries.

So seductive were the strains of the
Sirens that the powtrs of Orpheus
were scarcely sufficient to save the
Argonauts by diverting their attention
and Ulysses experlencedd the great-
est difficulty in avoiding their snares.

Potato
1 lb 15c.

Pat. March 16 and Nov. g. 1697.

Pat. 'Tata18" Shakers

show b.13 own frugality. One maxim of
his was, that it is better to leave mon-

ey to your enemies after death than to
be troublesome to your friends whlile
livins..

We are now approaching the most
exalted lyric genius of Greece, Pindar.
He was a native of Thebes, in Boeotia
and was born about 520 years before
Christ. He lived to the age of ninety.
Tho Tihebans erected a monument to
him in the Hippodrome. When Alexan-
der the Great attacked the city of The-
bes he gave express orders to his sol-

diers to spare the house and family of
Pindar.

"We must now speak of the great
n, Tlmotheufi, son of Ther-sand- or

of Philopolls. He was born at
Miletus 346 years before Christ and was
a great lyric poet and performer upon
the clthara. He is said to have added
four strings to the seven of wMch the
lyre then consisted. The first time he
performed in the assembly of the people
ho experienced such violent marks of
disapprobation that had not his con-

temporary, Euripides, been sensible of
his extraordinary abilltlies and encour-

aged him to pursue a profession in
which he afterwards so highly succeed-

ed, ha would have abandoned ' It for-- 1

ever.
It seems extremely likely that the

great offense given to his countrymen
by his Innovation upon the then state
of the lyre, was, in a great measure
the cause of his unfavorable reception
at his first public appearance. How
decided the opposition was to the ex-

tension of the scale is evident from the
following ourloue decree of antiquity
(or Spartan Act of Parliament) pre-
served by Boethlus:

"Whereas, Timotheus, the Milesian,
corning to our city, has dishonored our
ancient' music, and despising the lyre
of seven strings, has, by the Introduc-
tion of a greater varfety of notes, cor-

rupted the ears of our youth; and by
the number of his strings and the nov-

elty of his melody, has given to our
music an effemjlnato and artlflcal dress,
Instead of the plain and orderly one in
which it has hitherto appeared; render-

ing melody infamous, by composing in
tho chromatic, instead of the enhar-
monic.

The Kings and the Ephorl have,
therefore, resolved to pass censure up-

on Timotheus for these things; and,
farther, to oblige him to cut all the
superfluous strings of his eleven, leav

ing only the seven tones; ana to Dan

ish him from our city; that men may
be warned for the future, not to Intro-

duce into Sparta any unbecoming cus-

toms."
Timotheus, however, was afterwards

pardoned and rose to such exalted cel-

ebrity that he received from the Eph-esia-

the Immense sum of a thousand
ptieces of gold, as his reward for com-

posing and setting to music a poem in
honor of Diana.

Dorlon, who is entitled to a place
among tho poetical luminaries, was
praised more on account of his wit
than his professional superiority over
others. Being in Milo In Egypt and un
able to procure a lodging, he inquired
of a priest who was sacrificing In a
chapel, to what divinity it was dedi
cated, who answered, "To Jupiter and
to Noptune." "How Should I be able,"
says Dorlon," to get a lodging In a
place where the gods are obliged to lie
double."

Supping with Nlicooreon In the island
of Cyrus and admiring a rich cup of
gold that was placed on the sideboard

"The goldsmith wHl make you just
such another," says the prinoe, "when-
ever you please." "He'll obey your or-

ders much better than mine, sir," an
swered Dorlon," so let me have that
and do you bespeak another,"

Upon hearing the description 01 a
tempest in the Naupliua of Timotheus,
Dorf.on said he had seen a better in a
belling caldron.

Being robed of a gouty shoe at a
banquet, "The only harm I wish the
thief," says he, "is that my shoe may
fit him."

Dorlon's wit aid talents made Mm a
welcome guest wherever he went. Phil-

ip, of Macedon often Invited him to his

parties of pleasure which he never fail-
ed to animate and delight.

It remains now for us to speak of a
lady by the name of Lamia. This cele-

brated female was as much admired
for her abilities as a flute player as
for her wit and beauty. Lamia was the
daughter of Cleanora, mistress to
Demetrius Pollorcetes, at whose court
she became the object of universal ad-

miration. But her personal charms and
abilities were not long limited to so
narrow a sphere as that of a single
court, city or country. From Athens,
the place of her birth, she traveled to

Egypt, whither she was attracted by
the fame of its flute players. Her per- -

Slug Shot," Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead

All at lowest prices.

THE FRANK S. PLATT CO.

Seed?, Insecticides, Garden Tools, Etc.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FOR

Bugs
3 lbs. 35c. 5 lbs. 50c.

i2i lbs. $1.

with Copper Sifters 65t

at Chapel; Edge-woo- avenue, Winn
throp to the pakway. y

NEW ENTERPRISES.

Certificates of Incorporation Filed W1H
State Secretary.

Hartford, July 5. The following in

corporation papers were filed at tha
ofllce of the secretary of state to-d- I

The Hopkins House Eealty company,
New Haven, capital stock $25,000; the

Spencer Corset company, New Haven,
capital stock $10,000; the Shelton Mer
cantile company, Shelton, capital stools
120,000.

Hopklna Honse Corporation.
Articles of incorporation were yes

terday filed in the state cecretary's
ofllce at Hartford by the. Hopkins
Hcuse corporation with a capital stock
of $25,000. The incorporators are Jus
tice Simeon E. Baldwin, Henry I
Hotchkiss and Arthur B. Wjodford,
head master of the Hopkins grammar
school.

The new incorporation is formed to
take charge of the WilEam Uu Ives
place in Chapel street, recently bought
for the purpose of establishing a dormi-

tory for students at Hopkins.

ym JBqtmra r"TJS Wist "TOB etmf "W KBrua pw
puoj em jdpun punisiit) 'eiuoq e suso 8ak

puAi sjjno 'uivajiAn tiuiui em kusjjos 'pnqo
uqj 6moos II JlniiiliW uwpNtto joj 'dtUAS But
qjoos ,09ajAVSH 'Awm PW Il8Jtt V Vl J'W

nan iuv aius on 'm"A iuptiij ii Aqsg tu jl

required) :

Grain distillers 8 1

Fruit distillers 28 3

Cigar manufacturers .326 65
Tobacco manupfacturers .... ' 49 2
Leaf tobacco dealers 102 1

peddlers of tobacco 15 18

son and performance soon attracted the
attention of Ptolemy Soter, with whom
she abided until she beoame the cap-
tive of Demetrius, who, .contending'
Ptolemy for the ij&land of Cyprus, con-

quered hhn in a sea engagement and
took prisoners his wives and domestics.

The prince, whose captive Lamia be-

came, conceived for her the most vio-

lent passion. At her request, he con-

ferred such extraordinary benefits upon
the tAthenlans, that they rendered him
dlvlno hnnnrs and. in irratiltude for the
influence she had exercised in their fa
vor, dedicated to her a temple under
the name of venus Lamia.

MORTUS STEINERT.

PAVING COMMISSION MEETS.

Public' Hearing to Be Held on Many
Pavements.

The permanent paving commission

reorganized at its session in City hall

yesterday morning. Max Adler was re

elected president.
It was voted to ljold a public hear-

ing at City lvill on the evening of July
13, to hear people who favor the fol-

lowing applied for improvements:
Prospect, from Sachem to Grove; Oak,
from Congress avenue to Park; Hill,
from Congress to Silver; State, from
Chapel to the bridge; Carlisle, from
Liberty to Howard avenue; Center,
from Temple to Orange; Church street;
Meadow, from Congress to "Water;
Nicoll, from Edwards to Willow;
Clark, from State to Orange; Sachem
street; Wentworth street, commencing

Denatured Alcohol.t

The act of June 7, 1906, providing
for the denaturation of alcohol and
use of same, took effect January 1,
1907. The figures as far as obtaina-
ble for the five months ending May
31 are given below:

Wholesale dealers, 37; alcohol re-

ceived, wine gallons, 93,446; retail
dealers, 224; alcohol received, wine
gallons, 10,179. Manufacturers using
completely denatured alcohol and who
recover and restore for reuse, 20; al-

cohol received, 54,236 wine gallons.
Manufacturers using specially dena-

tured alcohol, 2; alcohol received,
wine gallons.

There are forty-tw- o manufacturers
who do not recover any, and they are
not obliged to make monthly reports,
therefore the actual quantity of den-

atured alcohol received by them can-

not be given.
From tne figures given and other da-

ta, it may be estimated that not less
than 200,000 gallons of , alcohol will be
used by the sixty-fo- ur factories in this
district during the coming year.

Most of the es began the
use of denatured alcohol in February,
1907. For the four months ending
May SI they produced 1,397,140 hats.
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BRA.XCH omC3

do pfd 8

Brooklyn Rap. Trans. Co. 58

Brooklyn Vnlon Gas Co.... 100

Brunswick Co 11

Canadian Pacific 175

Central Leather 23

do pfd 92

Central of New Jersey 175

Ches. & Ohio 35

WHY NOT YOU?
Over sixteen hundred persons In New Haven and vicinity have opened

savings accounts with this Bank during the past eighteen months.
Their money earns four per cent, interest, compounded
Why not you start an account here

OPES SATURDAY EVEXIXGS.

ooij jlclein Ho.,

169 169 16S 168

24 25 14 ?3
59 60 59

132 134 132 134

143 143 143 143

16 17 16 17

45 46 45 46

116 116 115 115

66 66 66 66

77 77 77 77

113 113 112 113

37 37 37 37

75 75 76 75

130 131 130 131

27 28 27 27

124 125 124 124

107 108 106 107

29 30 29 29

Chi. & Alton li

Del. & Hudson ..
Erie

do. 1st pfd. ...
Gt. North, pfd. ..
Illinois Central ..
Inter-M- et

f. do. pfd
Louis. & Nash. ..
Mo., K. & T. pfd.
Missouri Pacific. ,
X. Y. C. & Hud...
N. Y. O. & West.
Norfolk & West...
North. Pacific ...
Pacific Mail
PennsyWania . ..
Reading
R, I. & S. Co

do. pfd
Rock Island Co...

FOREIGN rXC-'IANG-

When contemplating a rip broad bo matter of a conven-
ient, sal a way of carrying; mon tor trirsllins; expenses Is
lmportai t. This bank issue Traveler Cheques and Letters
of Credit which are payable In any eomaieToial inter in the
world, and are perfectly ssJ's and ewnvenient.

Drafts on Foreign Countries je also itsuail any amount.

do pfd

BANKERS AKD BROKERS
27 Broadway, Few York.

HEMBSRS OF

New York Stock Exchange

87

19

112

13

175

23
9.1

ISO

36

19

53

125

11

53
'132
152

149

70

135

6

20

69

S3

25

Chi. & E. Illinois pfd
Chicago & Gt. Western .... lHs

do A pfd 47

Chi., Mil. & St. Paul 132

do pfd 148

Chi. & Northwestern M9Vi
C. R. I. & P. C. 4 p. c. bds. 69

n
i nds and Stocks799 Chapel St. 84 81 84

22 22 22
84

22
Chi., St P. & Omaha .... 130

Chicago Term. Trans 5 Boaght and sold am commlwloa for ensit1
do pfd la or carried on margin) also Cettsa,

47 47 , 47

81 80 80
do. pfd 47

Southern Pac. ... 80

Scuth. R'way Co. 20
Cleve., C, C. & St. L 67 Grata and Provisions. t

142 142 142Tenn. Coal & Iron 143
upon the judges the duty of making
laws rather than codifying them, the
latter being the intent of the Legisla

United Illuminating Co. Rights
Bought and Sold,

ture. The judges so reported to Gov
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Rubber Co,

do. pfd. .:

140 141 140 141

37 37 37 37

100 100 100 100

37 38 37 38

Investment Securities
A 8PECIAX,Tf, ,j

New Have. Branch, 29 mmi 31 Center S

ernor Henry, Koberts and prepared a
."bill which was lntroduoedln the pres U. S. Steel Co.

do. pfd 100, 100 100 100

LATE FEATURES OF

MSTCCK MARKET

Prices Helped by the Crop

: Weather and Easy
Money.

ent General Assembly and which was
adopted. 252525

Colorado Fuel & Iron .... 33 U
Colorado Southern 2514

Consolidated Gas 119

Del. & Hudson 168

Del. Lack. & West 469

Den. & Rio Grande pfd .... 70

Distillers Sec. Co 66

Erie 25

do 1st pfd 60

do 2d pfd 42

General Electric 138

Gt. Northern pfd 134

Illinois Central 143

Inter. Metropolitan , 17

Inter. Paper Co 14

zoy
79

Wabash pfd
West. Un. Tel. Co. 79 79',7HThe practice act of this State was

adopted in 1879. It was prepared by
LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.judges and provides for the rules of

Co.F.S.
NEW HAVEN

COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

317 Stato Street.

Butterworth &
BROKERS.

Quotations reported by Klmberly,
Root & Co. Investment Brokers, 133 Or-

ange street, New Haven, Conn.: .

Par. Bid Asked

practice in court. Since the adoption
of the practice act many statutes have
been enacted by the Legislature rela-
tive to court procedure. Some of the
statutes cover the same things thatA BETTER OUTLOOK

City Bank 100

120

169

473

75

67

25

60

42

139

134

144

17

15

72

18

75

26

57

23

116

135

20

34

77

76

62

108

113

163

ESTABLISHED 1814.

Telephones 3100-310- 1Exchange Building

do pfd 71

Iowa Central 18

Kan. C, Ft. S. & M. pfd.. 72

Kansas City Southern 26

do pfd 57

Lake Erie & Western 18

Louisville & Nashville .... 115

f 350000Private Wires. Capital,
Surplus and Profits,

144
101) 175

60 65 69
50 66 70

100 194
1 17 19

100 175
100 195
100 137 140
101 12?
100 102 ..
100 160

First National
Mechanics
Merchants National..
Nat. New Haven . . .

New Haven County..
National Tradesmens.
Second National
Yale National
Now Haven Trust ..
People's B. & Trust.
Union Trust

are provided for in the practice act
and the committee will decide wheth-
er to let the statutes remain or have
them stricken out by recommenda-
tion to the next General Assembly, or
strike from the rule of practice the
matters that are already provided for
in the rules of practice and the
statutes, too.

The rules and forms for the courts
of this State were adopted In 1SS0 and

New York Banks Have Made

Large Gains in Cash.

The stock market displayed notable

strength yesterday, aided by good crop

weather and easier mpney. '

CaU money did not pet above 6 per
cent, and time funds tended

This bank offers tordeManhattan Elevated 132

Mexican Central 20

Mo., Kan. & Texas 34

Missouri Pacific 76

National Biscuit 74

positors every facility for
business and invites the ac-

counts of corporations, firms
and individuals.' '

BROSRailroad S looks.

'Par. Bid Asked. ICK til
,
CbObNational Lead Co 62

N. Y. Air Brake 107

N. T. Central & Hudson.. 113 Boston & Albany.... 100 214 215
IConn. Ry. & Lt. com 100 69 71

N. Y. & New Haven 161 EZEKIEL G. STODDARn?The money markets the world over
were easier, with more Inquiry for high
grade securities.

Norfolk & Western 75 S

do pfd 70

HORATIO G.1 REDFIELn.'

76

85

69

131

28

do pra J'J i

Danbury & Bethel.. 25 18
H. & Conn. West.... 130 .. 47

N. L. Northern 10) 200 ..
N. Y. & N. H 100 '102 163

West Shore 5 9,3

miscellaneous Slocks.

Par. Bid. Asked.

BANKERS AND BROKERS, 30 BROAD $1, NEW YORK.

MEMBERS
New York Slock Er.hnnge. Phlhulelplila Stock Exchange.
New York Cotton Exchange. New York Coflee Exchange.
THew Orlonns Cotton Exchange. Chicago. Board of Trade.

Aswociate Members Liverpool Cotton Exchange. .Stocks, Bonds,
Cotton Grain and Coffee

EDWARD B. EAMES Mgr.
NEW nATEIff BRANCH, S3 CENTER, STREET.

OK CaabWThere was a relieved feeling abroad
over the good showing at the half-year- ly

settlements, no disturbance being
created either at London or Berlin.

North American 69

Northern Pacific 131

Pacific Mail 27

People's Gas, Chi 92

Pullman Palace Car Co. I ISO

Reading 107

WILLIAM G. REPFIELD,
?i f-- .' .ii Asst. Caibtaa,

do 1st pfd 80

Rep. Iron & Steel Co 29

140
123
123

S

213
8

C8

125
119
119

S

212
6

65

do pfd 84

there was a revision of the rules in
1899. The judges will also take into
consideration the rule's and forms and
when the duties assigned to the com-
mittee are completed the practice act
and the rules and forms will be up to
date and lawyers will appreciate what
has been done.

As matters now stand there are cer-
tain causes of action that do not come
within the rules of practice and they
are proceeded with according to com-
mon law principle. It is certain that
the committee will embrace some of
the now outside actions within the
practice act and when the committee
finishes its work lawyers will know
what is what and whether it is a
statute or a matter contained in the
practice act.

The committee of the Judges has
had but one meeting. That was at New
Haven last Friday, but little was done
as Judge Baldwin was sick at his
home and was unable to attend. The
committee Will meeit again in a few
days and it has work enough to keep
It busy during the heated period,
which Is supposed to be the vacation
season for the judges.

The movement in stocks here was
largely restricted to professional oper-

ations, although there was a somewhat
better demand ' from outside sources.
Prices in general were higher than
Wednesday's, and the strength was bet-

ter maintained.

Rock Island Co 23

do pfd 47

Adams Express 200
American Brass ..... 100
Am. Hardware 100
Cons. Rolling 0

Edisnn, Boston 100
International Silver . 100

do. pfd 100
New Haven Gas 25

New Haven Water.. 50

Peck. Stow & Wilcox 25

Security Insurance .. 25

Swift St Co 100
Telephones

N. Y. & N. J 100
Ches. & Potomao .. 100
S. N. E 100

Sloss Sheffield ES

Southern Railway Co 20 42
105do pfd 65

98
65

106

112
50

John Knox & Co., Commission Brokers
Hubinger Building, 840 Chapel Street,

Telephone 5170. NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Correspondent John Moraa.

Stocks, bonds, grain and cotton, bought and sold for cash or on moderate
deposits.

Southern Pacific 80

C.
. Iloip & Sons

HIGH GRADE

INVESTMENTS

Local Bonds and Stocks

810 Chapel Street.

do pfd 110

St. Louis & Southwest 21

do pfd 50
109

Too good to last was the fear that
eome traders expressed on' the early
advance, . and they backed their view

up by some selling. This helped to
take the edge off the advance, but the
undertone remained very strong.

Ten. Coal and Iron 141 Railroad Bonds. Quick service, prompt dellveryi Immediate settlements.
Also dealers In mining securities o I high grade.Texas & Pacific

92

162

107

82

29

84

22

4S

59

20

70

81

111

22

53

147

31

27

50

97

6

59

141

85
112

55
33

100

3S

100

97

26

14

Bid. Asked
31

27

49

96
6

55

107

Toledo, St. Louis & West.
'do pfd

Twin City Rapid Transit .

Union Bag & Paper Co. .
do pfd

Rerkshlre Ft. Ry. 5s, 1922. 100

Bridgeport Trao. Bs, 1923.. ..
RrlRtol Tramway 4, 1945 100
Conn, R. & U 4s, 1?5,. . 97
Cons. Ry. 4s, 9f,i ,
Cons. Ry. 4 1956, guar.... 93STOCK MARKET REVIEW. Pacific 141Union Prince & Whitely84Pf Cona. Ry. dens. issu. ...... ..
D. & N. 4s 1965do

S.

How far the Lawson advertisements,
Sdvising the purchase of stocks for a
rise of 30 to 60 points, Induced any buy-

ing on the part of the public, it would
be difficult to say. In the series of al-

leged attacks which that operator
made on the market during the last
two years his influence seemed to grow
less and loss as a market factor. Two
stocks which he particularly advised
tig4rcbased..pf last., week,. Amalga-
mated Copper and St." Paul, were
strong, probably as a result of

Express Co. , .. Dnn. & Bethel 6S, 1VI4... IUU

Harlem & P. C. 4s, 1911.. 97 Bankers and Brokers,do. 4s, 1954 ..

Specialists in

COBALT
SHARES

S. Realty & Imp. Co..
S. Rubber Co
do 1st pfd
S. Steel Co.

Hart. & Corin.W.4saazs 100
HotisatoHe 1910....,,,. 100

do. Bt 1937 .. $z Broadway, New York,

Dullness nt Times Approached Stagna-
tion Denlliig-- Largely Congested.

New York, July 5. The display of
strength In stocks to-d- was in a
rather a narrow market and the dull-
ness at times approached stagnation.
The advertised claims of leadership for
the movement were given allowance,
although professional mind was con-

fused with conjectures of possible aus-

pices lying back of this loudly claim

Mer. & Comp. Os. 192S. ..
Merlden Street Bs. 1924 .And ,i4s. 19B4.NaiiKfituck ...... ..
Northampton 6s, 1909, .,. . . 102

106

54

37

99

38

100

96

26

13

25

2S0

79

142

11

16

The Foundation of

Successful Enterprises
. The foundation of all success-

ful business enterprises Is laid
by the establishment of banking
connections that are sound, sate
and secure.

Start such a foundation now

by opening an account with this
bank.

Interest Fald on Certificates
of Deposit.

TRUST. GOMPAKY

40 Church St.

15 Center St.,' New Haven.N. II. Cent, us, .
N. H. "i Tlerby Bs, 191 S... 10S

93
95
87

105

10)
100
103

114
107
108
106
104
115

'102
102
105

99
100

87
100
100 '

96
87

100
IIS
104

104

do pfd .

do S. F. 5 p. c
Vlr. Car. Chem. Co
Wabash

do pfd
Wells-Farg- o Express Co. .

West. Union Tel. Co. .....
West. Electrical Co. .....
Wheel. & Lake Erie

do 2d pfd .,

CAM I POWELL CO..

35 Wall St, Hew York City.

Memberg N. T. and Boston Stock Ex102
S

N. H. & w. H, Bs, 1913. ..
N. H.StroPt Bs, 1913
New Lon. St. 5s. 1923 '

N. Ij. Nothern 4s, 1910.....
N. v.. N. H. & H. 4s, 1914,.
N.Y.,N.n. & H. 4s, 194T....

Because of the proximity of July 10

the final day for the stockholders to
subscribe to the new convertible bonds

the market position of Union Pacific
Is not liked by some people. The rights
of subscription have never been in de-

mand, and there are no signs of any
rush for the new bonds.

300

80

144

12

18

18

41

ed leadership. Dealings were largely
congested In a few of the usual fa-

vorite stocks and the dealings were
called professional by the professed
opinion about the stock exchange it-

self. There was little news bearing on
the movement, beyond the estimates of

changes, Produoe Exchange, and
Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Wisconsin Central 17

do pfd . S8

N.Y.,N.H. ft H 4s.
NY., & N.Hcon.Ss, 1958.
N. Y.. N. H. & H. 4s,1955..

do. 88, 1954
N. Y. & N. E. 4s, 1945.....
N. Y. & N. E. Bs, 1945....
NY Trov & Bos. 441942
Shore Line 4V, 1910.....
Wor. & C. E. 4s. 1948..,.

i jT ": Manager New Haven Branoa.a large gain in cash for the week by
100
103

In the closing half hour stocks were
very irregular, with alternate advances
and recessions. Trading was quieter,
and there was a disposition to take
profits, quite a few issues easing off
from one-ha- lf to three-quarte- rs of a
point

the banks. Money on call was sensibly
easier y. The speculation was in-

clined evidently to assume a prospect
of more abundant funds In the money
market. A recovery In foreign ex-

change rates to-d- served to call at

BOSTON STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Reported over private wire of Horn-blow- er

& Weens, mernbsrs of th
New York and Boston Stock

New Haven ofllco, t7 Centerstreet.
Boston, July 6.

BTOCKa AND BOND8, ALSO ORi riJ
PROVISION AND COTTON
AND SOLD ON COMMSSION. BOUOH1!

Investment Securities
MlscclJnneons Bonds.

Asked.

A Clean Record
of Sixty.Four Years.

Wo Law Suits or unpaid fosse unde
any pollolea issued by the North Aea
cy since Is was established la 1813,

Should this mean anything to aj
property holder who wants to t th
benefit of an esperienc.il and reHabla
rency to look after his Insurance,

business?
(

Ota wtes are exactly the sttmo as

tention to the possibility of renewed
demand from abroad for our gold sup

99

108

New Note Issue.
'$6,000,000

Wesiinghbuse Electric &
Manufacturing Co.

Three Tear 6 per cent Notes.

Adventure .

Bid.
96

103
103

90
106'
100

plies. London sent some gold s

High. Low. Bid. Asked..... - - 3 3

...... 45 91
107

United States Steel common at 38

was one of the early. new high levels.
The action of this stock continues to
bear out the idea of an increase in the
dividend.

to-d- but international exchange
bankers in New York would not he

Adamg Express
Boston Elec s. 190S......
Branforrl L. & W. Bs, 1937.
Inter. Silver dob. 6s, 1933.

do 1st 6s, 1948
Mlddletown, 3.65 1902...
N H. Gas com. 4s, 1910-1- 5

N H. Water con 4s 1910-1- 5

N. II. City Park 8;v n Rewer 4s. 1914..;...

surprised to see more go from here to
Paris next week. The admission to

Allouez ..
Arcadian
Atlantic
Bingham
Boston Cons. .....
Calumet & Hecla.
Centennial .. ....

170
160

98

100
105

100trading at the stock exchange of war
rants for the newAtch!nson convertl N H. Clt Bridge 3s... j.. ..

li
16

29

838

29

83

16

Dated August 1st, 1907.

Due August,New Mil. water pr. isos.. ..ble bonds calls attention ifl the fact 1910..110S. N. E. Tel 69, )48
Sw ft & CO. 08 muCopper Range ...

Daly West ........
101
95United 111. 4s 1940........ .,

Much bullish talk was excited by the
big ga'in of cash by the local banks
this week indicated by the figures as to
the known movements of money.

tAs call money eased off further "In
the afternoon, foreign exchange became
a trifle stronger, with transactions at
4:87 'In demand bills.

that $7,800,000 is payable as a first in-

stalment of subscriptions for InstaU
ments of Great Northern pfd, Union
Pacific convertible bonds and Southern!

tnose cnargeu Dy others.
Why not look into this matter a lit-

tle? Perhaps you tak less pains In
selecting-- your Insurance than you do)
your cigars.

JOHN C. NORTH.
TO CHURCH STREET. '

Franklin

A GUARANTEE OF SECURITY.
The financial standing and

careful management of this pro-

gressive institution is a positive
Guaranty of Security to Its de-

positors. Let us guard your
funds. Open an account now.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

276 STATE) STREET,

8

14

16

29

830

29

82

16

17

21

6

85

84

48

123

119

18

Pacific preferred stock. These threaten

Redeemable upon thirty days' notice

at par and Interest with Interest at
the rate of 2 per cent, per annum of

the unexpired portion of the term of

the notes.

6

14

16
29

830

29

84

16

16

17

21
5

86

84

48

127

21
119

18

113

27

7

15

16

29

845

30

81

16

16
17

21
6

87

85

49

129

21

119

18yt
114

27

43

Greene 17

Isle .Royal 21

Mass. Con 6

Mohawk 86

North Butte ..... 84

Old Dominion ... 49

ed offsets to the improvement of the
week in the banking position were not
taken much account of In the active
circles of the stock -- movement, al

, First Building Worts of the Post OfloaV

Osceola .. .. .... 129

Insurance.
Fire Life
Sickness Accident

Surety Bonds
. Employers Liability

WRITTEN BX

though opinions based on them were
heard in banking quarters of scepti

St. Paul up 1 point, Union Paciflp up
8, Amalgamated Copper up 8, and

American Smelting and Brooklyn Rapid
Transit each up 1-- 2 of a point were the
opening gains for some of the leading
stocks.

Parrot ..
Qulncy .. 120

Shannon 18',4'

Tamarack
Tn'nity 28

cism over the capacity of the money
supplies to finance any considerable
speculative movement in stocks.

An incident of the day was the an-
nouncement of new note issues by the

27

U. S. M. pfd 43 43 42 Lomas & NettletonWashington Terminal Company for
1,500,000 and by the Westlnghouse Utah Cons 53 52 52 53

THE NATIONAL

TRADESMENS BANK

96 Orange St.,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

ESTABLISHED 185S.

The expectation tha't the Atlantic
.battleship fleet would make a cruise to
the Pacific later in the year was the
unost talked of Incident of the day. As
a general thing people in the financial
district regarded the plan as a good
one and as likely to make for peace.

These notes ere a direct obligation
of the iWestlnghouse Electric & Manu-

facturing Company and' are

Additionally Secured by Depisit
of the collateral now deposited under

the 5 per cent, notes of August, 1907,

which notes this issue wil refund.

!We will give 102 4 flat for Westing-hous- e

6'a due August, 1907, !n exchange
for this issue.

Price 87 2 and interest.
Tleld 7 per cent.

BANKERS AND BROKBK3,

137 ORANGE STREET

IUnion Trust Go.
KEW HAVE??.

CHARTERED by the of rn
aiUho?lty to act 2l

Executor, Administrator. Oifnrji..

United Copper ... 64 64

Wolverine 165 166

Am. Tel. & Tel. .. 109 109 109 109

Swift & Co 105 105 105 105
United Shoe com.. 51 61 51 52

Jo. pfd 26 27
United Fruit .... Ill 110 110 111
New Haven 163 163 162 163

Mass. Gas 59 59 59 60

Electric Company for $6,000,000, the lat-
ter being six per cent notes and desig-
nated to take up a like amount of five
per cent, notes maturing In August.
Gains were reduced to some extent by
the days profit taking, but not obliter-
ated.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par
value, $1,203,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

JUDGES' SUMMER WORK. eiver. or Trustee, under will nr rti'.i1Conn. Railway and Light Capital (1300,0011

Surplus 800,843,Re- -Prnctlce Act of This State to Re

Warren A. Spaldingr, President
Itobert A Brown, nt

Pred'k C. Burroughs, Cashior.
Frank B. Friable, Asst. Cashier.

PREFERRED AND COMMON STOCKS.

Dividends of 4 on F.iich Guaranteed
by tbe Consolidated Railway

For Sale.

300 Shares Common at $70;
100 Shares Preferred at $80.

Is legal depository of monev nninto Court and public Trust
Acts at Trustee for Municipalities rw
poratlons and Individuals, admin"
latere trusts of all kinds? Empowered
to aot as registrar of stocks. bonVlS nother evidence of Indebtedness, mans
sinking funds, and do all business Tsuohas usually done by tr;ist companiesIt also does a general banking bus.iness. collecting cheeks, notes, counomiand receives deposits. The prinolnal IS
each trust is invested by itself and kent
separate and apart from the
assets of the Company. eioras

This Company is by law reiri-!- !

Deposits May 20, 1907. . .1,370,080.08

CLOSING PRICES
Reported over private wires of Prints

& Whltely. members of the new
York and Boeton 6tock Exchanges,New York office 63 Broadway and liCenter street New Haven Conn.

New York, July 5.
Bid.Asked.

IheChas.W. ScrantonCo.

Investment Brokers

103 ORANGE, STREET

Total amount pnld In Divi-
dends since organization

'

ns National Bank fl.lOJ.OOO.UA

milium, .'.y ....un. cAmumur OI the
KIMBERLY, ROOT & CO..
Tel. 1109. 133 Orange Street.

Frlvat wires to New York and Boston.

State of Connecticut

KEW YORK STOCK MARKET,

Reported over private wires of Prlnc
ft Whltely, members of the New
Yorlf nnd Boston Stock Exchanges,
New York office B2 Broadway, and IfCenter street New Haven Conn.

New York, July 5.

Open.Hlgh.Low.Last.
Amal. Copper 88 89 8S 89
A. Car & Foun. .. 43 44 43 44

A. Cotton Oil Co. 31 32 31 32

A. Liocomotive Co 58 59 58 59
do. pfd 104 104 104 104

'A. S. & Refln. Co. 11974 121 119 120
A S. Refin. Co... 123 124 123 124
A. Woolen Co.... 26 26 26 26

A., T. & Santa Fe 92 9274 92 92

Adams Express Co 150

Amalgamated Copper 89V

American Car Foundry Co. 44

do pfd SSVi

American Cotton Oil Z?.

do pfd 92

HEinir h. HOTCHJCISS, President
C BUTGran S. BRISTOL. Treaaarea

vised By TltPin,

Lawyers of Connecticut will know
more about the rules of practice and
procedure in this State when the com--

mittee appointed by the judges of the
supreme court and of the superior
court in their annual meeting held
In Hartford on the first Monday of
June finishes the Jabors assigned to it.
The committee consists of Chief Jus-

tice Simeon .E. Baldwin of the su-

preme court, Justice Samuel O. Pren-
tice of that court and Judge George
W. Wheeler, Judge Edwin B. Gager
and Judge William S. Case of the su- -

perior court.
' The Legislature of 1905 passed an
act which provided that the chief

justice of Connecticut appoint a com-

mittee to codify the laws relating to
the practice in the courts of this
state. The late David Torrance was
then the chief justice of the supreme
court of Connecticut and he named
as members of the committee those
whose names have already been men-

tioned. The committee met at
Bridgeport shortly after appointment
and it was the unanimous belief of
the committee that the resolution of
the legislature was unconstitutional
In that It provided that the act placed

James H. Parish 8 Co.

Vli'rarrT -e- eeed!B- rr?""

NEWTON & PARISH.
92

165
891--

44y4

99ya
S2

ofd
220

20

71

14

24

59V4

106

120

107

124

127

27

5oy4
S.2

95

93
OS

92 92Mdo. pfd 92

Bait. & Ohio .... 97

Brook. Rap. Tran. 5S

INVESTMENTS.
500 Shares Conn. Rnllway nnd Lighting Co. 4 Preferred Stock.
100 Shares New Haven Water Co., uaysSt,y, dividends.
2U0 Mmroil iew Haven Gat Mailt Co., pays H'r dividends.
2(10 Shares Fulton Mailt, Hent Power Co. of Fulton, Y., 7 Preferred.

JO.OOO.Branford Mwhtlna; & Water Co., 1st Mtg. 8 bonds. Dne Aug. 1, 1WS1.
10.000 Hofkrllle Una & F.lt-rtri- Co. 1st Mta;. G7r bonds. Due May 1, 1!)30.
20,000 Conn. Kullvfiiy & Lighting Co. 4 2' 0 bonds, (l!nstumpcd), Due Jnn. 1,

1051.
10,000 Brhliteport Gas Light Co., 1st Mt 4 bonds. Dtte Jan. t, 1852.

B.OflO Southern New England Telephone Co. list It, 5 bonds. Dec. 1, 1048.
3,000 Greenwich Tramway Co. 1st Mtsr. B bonds. Due July 1. 1081.

10.000 X nited lllumlnntins; Co. 1st MtK. 4 bonds. Due Feb. 1. 1040.
10,000 Consolidated Bullwny Co. 40 debentures, line .Inn. 1, 1HB4.

5,000 Worcester Conn. Eastern 4 1- -2 bonds. Duo Jan. 1, 1U43.

For scle by

98 97 97
59 57 59

175 175 175Canadian Pac. ... 1'

American Express Co
Am. Hide & Leather pfd ...
American Ice Securities ..
American Linseed Co

do pfd
Am. Locomotive Co

do pfd
Am. Smelt, and Refining..

do pfd
Am. Supar Refin, Co

do pfd
American Woolen Co
Anaconda Cop. Min. Co. ..
Atchi., Top, & Santa Fe ..

do pfd
Atlantic Coast Line .......
Bait. & Ohio

210

isy2

11

23

59

104

120V4
107

124

123

26

59
S2

92

9S'4
87

James B, Smith

INVESTMENT

BONDS
41 Orange St., New tan, Conn.

23 23 23 23
86 36 85 35
11 11 11 11

Central Leather.
Ches. & Ohio ..
Chi. & Gt. West.
C, M. & St. P..

Stocks and Bonds

Dealers in Investmsit Seouritia

86 Oran?e Street

132 132 132 132
Chi. & Northwest, 149 150

C.,C, C. & St. L.. 6S 69:

149 149
68 69 H. C, WARREN & COCol Fuel & Iron

Cons. Gas
37 33 33 S3

llil 119 119 119 Bankers, 103 Orange St.
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FORMER NEW HAVENERSaturday, July 0.
MR. FREDERICK WELD rfill enjrage

the service of a limited number ot
good singers (or a corua choir. Voices
trld at 139 Orange St.

W$

III.

STERLING SILVER
Our stock of sterling silverware is

unusually large and varied this season,
and includes new and beautiful pat-
terns.

Bon-Bo- n Spoon, Sugar Spoons, Cream
Ladles and other small piece from 75c.

CMUi CRIMINAL

Judge Robinson Orders Sale
of National Wire

Foundry.

PLEADS NOT GUILTY

To take tne sharp edge off
an appetite that won't wait
for meals

To sharpen a poor appetite
that doesn't care for jjj

m
m

euat ineecia
Ml

So nutritious, so easily
that they have become '1

the staple wheat food.

' In moisture and
dust proof packages.

TELEPHONES I

EDITORIAL. ROOM, 664.
BUSINESS OFFICE. 3981.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Y.

Great Sale Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 6
ry The Chas. Monson Co. 5

Financial Merchants Nat'l Bank 11
Financial F. S. Butterworth & Co. H
Butter Sale S. S. Adams 2
Financial C. W. Scranton Co. 11
Special Meigs & Co. 3

Sterling Sliver Durant 12
Straw Hats Davis & Co. S

Talking Up Chamberlain Co. 3
Est. S. Whitney Probate Notice 7

Bug Death F. S. Piatt Co. 7
Bargains--Edw- . Malley Co. S

. Grape-Nut- s Grocers' '12
Mark Down Lambert 8
Yes Sweezey & Kelsey 7

Financial Tale National Bank 11
Strawberries D. M. Welch & Son 14
t,ow Prices E. E. Hall & Son 6

Cottagers The J. E. Bassett & Co. 4

BRIEF MENTION.

High water y, 8.52 p. m.
Michael Munhall has sold th prenr

tees 1497 State street to William A.
Abel, of 211 Portsea street.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierpont Foster, of this
city, have arrived at "Woodstock and
have opened their house for the sum-

mer.
Mrs. Louis Lindeman, of Woodstock,

Ja entertaining her brother, S. Henry
Allen, and family, of this city.

Robert Deming, of this city, who has
captained the Taft school team for two
years, is in Litchfield and will cover
second for the local nine in both con-

tests against Thomaston.
The Spencer Corset company, of this

city, has filed articles of incorporation
at Hartford. Its capital stock is $10,-00- 0.

The incorporators are Louis R.
Hemingway, George W. Berger and D.
Spencer Berger.

The New Tork Central and the New
Tork, New Haven and Hartford have
come to an agreement as to what the
latter shall pay the former for electric
power between New Tork and Wood-law- n.

'

The terms have not been made
public.

The seventh annual outing of the
Actual Past Masters' Association of the
Masonic DiBtriots of Hartford County
will be held on Tuesday, July 16, at
ILake Compounce, Bristol. Dinner will
be served In the pavilion at 1J:30
o'clock,

In consequence of the retirement from
the service of Quartermaster-Sergea- nt

E. Porter Thompson the following pro-
motions made by Captain Edward L.
Fox in the Grays h.ave been approved
by Colonel Geddes: Sergeant A. N. El-

lis, to be quartermaster-sergean- t; Cor--
porai ueorge I Hamilton, to be ser
geant; Artificer Charles W. Harrison
to be corporal, and Private J. A Der-
by, to be artificer.

list of Patents.
Issued from the United States patent

office Tuesday, July 2, 1907, for the
state of Connecticut, furnished us from
the office of Seymour & Earle, solici-
tors of patents, 868 Chapel street. New
Haven; Conn.:

Q. Proul, Bridgeport, square.
Li. w. uates, west naven, assignor or

one-ha- lf to C. Sholl, New Haven, tap-
ping valve.

T. MIdgley, Hartford, apparatus for
vulcanising rubber goods.

J. Murphy, assignor to Eagle Lock
Co., Terryville, permutation lock.

E. A Reeves, Bridgeport, spring-moto- r.

F. H. iRichards, Hartford, automatlc-ia'.ly-fe- d

machine.
F. H. Richards, Hartford, assignor by

mesne assignment, to American Typo-

graphic corporation, type-ba- r blank,
i Same, type bar.
I. Roehr, assignor to Tale & Towne

Mfg. Co., Stamford, machine for weld-

ing chaln-Hnk- s.

J. H. Spencer, assignor to Organ
Power Co., Hartford, e.

O. W. Sponsel, Hartford, clutch.
. G. H. Till and P. O. Krumm, Middle-town- ',,

revolving type-cabine- t.

W. Tanderman, Willlmantlc, laundry
tub.

C.;W. Warner, Mlddletown, epare-tlr- e

holder.
A. 8. Hubbard, Greenwich, assignor

to GouldStorage battery Co., system of
electrical distribution.

v Con yon use a Strong,
Z Sturdy Set of

(

j BRAINS?
Eat

GrapeNu ts
A man said:
"I don't believe you can arrange food

so that it will go to rebuild and nour
ish the brain. Grape-Nu- ts is a most
Idellghtful tasting food, but I can't un
derstand how you expect any certain
food to be appropriated by any certain
part of the body;"

A good, earnest skeptic and well
worth attention. .

Actual results are better than any
theory pro and con. Grape-Nut- s food
Is being eaten by millions of people all
over the world, and any interested per-
son can satisfy himself by questioning
his neighbor as to the result of the use
of Grape-Nut- s. The testimony is giv-

en over and over that after ten days
use there comes a feeling of strength,
sturdlness, clearness of Intellect and
power of the mind that Is unmistak-
able.

"There's a reason."
Thinking uses up, each day, parts of

the filling of the cells in brain, and na-

ture demands albumen and natural
phosphate of potash (not from the drug
store) to make new the soft jelly-lik- e

substance (gray matter) which is used
as the filling of these brain cells.

Grape-Nut- s contains these elements
direct from Mother Nature and pre-

pared in the form of a most delicious
and dainty food, practically

and quickly absorbed Into the sys-te-

The hard, stubborn facts are that
Grape-Nu- ts does build brain. Read
''The Road to Wellvllle" in pkgs.

Prominent Business Man in
This City for Years

Passes Away.

T. P. Merwln of No. 28 College street,
received the very sad news by telegram
yesterday that his brother Edward P.
Merwln had died suddenly at the Ant-

lers, Racquet Lake, in the Odirondacks.
The dispatch was from Edward P.
Merwln, son of the deceased and was
dated at the Antlers, and stated that
has father passed away early yester
day morning from heart failure, and
that arrangements for the funeral
would be made later.

Edward P. Merwln was for many
years a prominent New Haven business
man. Curing the "latter part of his life
he was a banker and broker in New
York city, his residence being in East
Orange, N. J. He was a native of New
Haven, a son of Smith Merwln, a mer-

chant of high standing and character
who was engaged in the merchant tail
oring business on Chapel street for a
long period. The son, Edward, was
educated at the Gen. Russell Collegate
and Commercial Institute in the palmy
days of that famous institution. When
still a youth he served in the dry goods
store of the brother T. P. Merwln, on
iChapel street, remaining there two or
three years. At his father's desire he
then became associated with his father
in the merchant tailoring business and
on the death of his father continued
the business, largely Increasing It until
larger quarters became necessary. He
then leased for a long term of years
the ground on Church street where the
Mechanics' bank building is now and
erected the building occupied by the
bank. In this building he occupied the
whole of the second floor for from
fifteen to twenty years doing a large
merchant tailoring business, his trade
being extensively outside of New Ha-
ven as well as in thts city, and ex- -

tending into many states. His brother,
Berkley R. Merwln, was associated
with him In th business. To further en-

large the business It was transferred
to New York city. After a year or two
Edward P. Merwln engaged In the
banking and brokerage business nt No.
35 Wall street. New York, relinquish-
ing his active Interest In the merchant
tailoring business which for years
thereafter was conducted by his broth-
er, Berkley R, Merwln. The latter, a
year of i two ago retired from active
participation in the business which was
taken over by a corporation. Edward
P. retired from active connection with
the banking and brokerage business
about two years ago, his son Edward
P. conducting it for a time. The fa-

ther still retained for a time an office
at 35 Wall street, having extensive
financial interests.

For many seasons In late years Mr.
Merwln had summered in the Adlron-dack- s.

Years ago when In New Ha-

ven his favorite resort was the White
Mountains, varied occasionally by
trips to Europe. He was In the 61st
year of his age and was born In the
double brick building on Court street,
next to Music hall, formerly known as
the Brunswick house and which was
erected by his father and late George
B. Rich, a relative by marriage of the
family. The house was considered
quite a fine one In the early days of its
history.

The deceased married Miss Grace
Bishop whose parents resided on State
street beyond Cedar Hill. Mr. Bishop
being a prominent farmer and business
man. Mrs. Merwln and the son Edward
P., were with Mr. Merwln In the Ad- -
irondacks. The deceased leaves also a
daughter, wife of L. Sinclair Colby, a
prominent business man residing In
East Orange, N. J., where Mr. Mer-
wln bought a fine residence years ago
which he had since made hit home.

The deceased leaves two brothers, T.
P. ' Merwln of this city, and Berkley
R. Merwln, and a sister, Mrs. Lloyd,
wife of Samuel Lloyd, cashier of the
City bank this city. A sister, Mrs.
Charles S. Gray, was killed suddenlv
by a trolley car near her home in Los
Angeles, California. IPrevIous to thts
sad accident the Merwln family of
three brothers and two sisters, had re-

mained unbroken for a period of half
a century,

Mr. Merwln was for several jjars a
member of the New Haven Grays and
when a resident here was an active
member of the Dwlght Place church.
He was a man of high character, soli-
citous for the welfare of others, of an
agreeable and sympathetic nature and
many will mourn his death.

SALLY LEWIS ACADEMY.

Alumni and Friend Celebrate 75th An-

niversary,
The seventy-fift- h annual reunion of

Sally Lewis Academy association was
held in the First. Congregational
church yesterday and there were fifty-fiv- e

of the original members present.
This number was swelled to about 160

by the attendance of children of the
graduates.

The morning was taken up by an
address of welcome by Rev. A. N.
Lewis of New Haven, the president
of the association. Brief talks were
delivered by Rev. Joseph H. Twlchell
of Hartford, Rev. Henry D. Barnes
of Boston, Stephen Walkley of Plants-
vllle and Dr. Sanford of Bridgeport.
Mrs. Jane C. Twlchell Pultz read a
paper upon "A Net of Pearls." Mrs.
Jane L. Lewis Bull had a program of
exercises of the graduation of 1S44

and there were five of these gradu-
ates present. This program was pre-
sented by EUhu Geer of Hartford.

The election of officers resulted as
follows; President, Rev. Joseph H.
Twlchell, Hartford; honorary presi-
dent for life, Rev. A. N. Lewis, New
Haven; George F.
Smith, Plantsvllle; secretary, Mrs.
Jane C, Pultz; treasurer, J, Frank
Pratt.

This afternoon was given up to short
talks by Rev. A. W. Lewis and Rev.
Joseph H. Twlchell. Those present
were iRev. and Mrs. Alonzo Norton
Lewis, New Haven; Stephen Walkley,
Amelia S. Newell, Merlden; Julia Lew-
is Sheffield, Martha A. Lewis Gleeson,
Southlngton, Sophia H. Ames, Eliza-
beth L. TJpson, Catherine Lewis,
Plantsvllle; Mrs. Angelina H. Wood-
ruff, Mt. Carmel; Mr. and Mrs. Jo-si-

Merrlman, Flanders; Sarah E.
Wood worth, Thomaston; Senator and
Mrs. William J. Clark, Stony. Creek;

COOL to

COOKING
Why suffer the inconvenience of a

coal fire when at a small cost you can
get a quick cooking apparatus which
will do the work in half the time and
will not heat up your kitchen?

Gas Hot Plate.
burner 20c. to 85c.

2 burners $1.29 to $2.75
3 burners $2 to $3.75

Blue Flame OH Stove,
burnors , $4.50

3 burners $6.00

Oven.
For gas and oil stoves, 89c, $1.25,

$1.98, $2.49,

Refrigerators.
A few odd sizes left we will sell be

low cost.

C. Cronan & Co.

6 Church St.

Prime Rib Roast Beef.
Canada Lamb,

Crowns and Saddles a Specialty.

Native Spring Lamb.
Native Veal

Fresh L. I. Ducklings.
Philadelphia Capons.

Philadelphia Chickens.

LargeVariety
Fresh Vegetables.

The R. II, llesbit Co,
urnr. Kim ana cfenrcit Street.Tl 172.

BRANCH i 37S Rdgt-vroo- irmt,TeL Hi..

IS IT ENJOYABLE?
Do you like to see' other

people with defective teeth!
Do yon not think others
would be os dlittresseil 11

youra were that wayt Now
don't let them get beyond the
help of a good dentist. If
one ot your teeth Is misstate.

hove us brldrte the.spn.ee with one that
Is the snme color, shape and size of the
nntnrnl one.

PHIU. DENTAL ROOMS,

781 CHAPEL ST.
Open Evenings.

FIREWORKS!
A few more left. Same articles that

were entirely cleaned out yesterday
will o duplicated y. We wish to

emphasize the fact that our goods are
all flr.st class, and not left-ove- or
seconds. Also that this branch of the
business is not allowed to interfere
with our fruit traje, being operated
entirely on the second floor.

Have you seen Sparklets? ,

J B. JUDSON
The Mirror Froit Store.

850 C II A PEL STREET.

HART MARKET GO.

Spring Lamb

Spring Broilers

Large Fat Squabs
Fresh Killed Fowls

Pineapples
Strawberries

Citron Melons

180 TEMPLE STREET.
Telephone 443.

Souvenir
and Post Cards

J. A, McKee's
930 Chapel Street.

?2.50. Come and look them over.

OY lt.

PENDANTS
daintily mounted with pearls,
turquoise, amethysts, etc., add
just the proper touch; to sum-

mer toilets.

788 CHAPCL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.

Brooches,
Gold Beads,

Bracelets,
Rings,

Fobs,
Lockets,

Scarf Pins,
Pendants.

In Rich and Varied
assortment!

Monson9 s
Jewelry Store.
857-85-9 Chapel St!

FINCH
Formerly DEWS BURY' S.

15 mXWKMi AVKIUTE.
Denier In Cigars and Tobacco.

Confectionery, Stationery; Agent foB
Semon's Celebrated Ice Cream In

Bricks and Bulk. Ice Cream
Parlors In Connection With

Mar,

i

YOUR

COTTAGE

DO YOU
NEED
ANY

SHADES
Wo Make Them Right
We. Sell Them Right

SCREENS
for Porches the Tuscu
lum for windows The
Conn. Screens Co.'s

woik-scre- ens that
as well as

usefulthe best.

WINDOW HANGINGS
Low Priced Muslins 50c.
pair and up.

- '

Arm-Stripe- s, Grenadines,
Madras ocean of color
effects.

COLONIAL RUGS
Made from new rags
27x54 in.' $1.25 etch
36x72 in. 1.75 each

COVERS For Dining
Table
Substantial Oriental Tap-

estry effects, 2 and 2l2
yards long $2.75 up.

FOR COUCHES
A large and beautiful line

$1.50 to $10 each.

STRAW MATTINGS

ROOM SIZED RUGS

CUSHIONS, TAFFETAS

Window ShadeOo.

75-8-1 Orange Street.
IS "Ia3 JOO.I

Closed Saturdays at 'Soon.

Cases Before the Superior
Court Italians Held Un-

der Heavy Bonds.

Judge Robinson in the superior court
yesterday issued an order lor the sale
of the National Steel Foundry Co.

By the 'order sealed bids are to be
submitted from would-b- e purchasers
by August 10 and opened in court Sept.
20 or before if the court is in session.
Advertisements of the sale are to.be
published in New Tork, New Haven
and 'Philadelphia papers and In the
trade journals.

Superior Court Cage.
Judge Ralph Wheeler in the criminal

side of the superior court) sentenced
Willim Burwell of Waterbury, to 60

days In Jail for assault on Charles
Slosson, a conductor of the New Haven
road.

The assault took place at Mllford,
when Burwell and three other boys
were trying to steal a ride.

Burwell was the only one of the four
who entered a plea of guilty, and re-

ceived a light sentence, while the otUer
three got six months each.

Plead Not Guilty.
An indictment charglrfg murder in

the first degree was read to John
Washelesky in the superior court. He
Is the Polander. charged with a four
year old murder. The Indictment
charges that he killed a fellow coun-
tryman, Peter Luscaszevitz and that
he has ever since evaded detection. He
entered a plea of not guilty to the in-

dictment and will probably be tried
during the October term of the court.
Not having counsel" Attorney Howard
Webb and E. J. Stanford were assigned
by Judge Wheeler to defend him.

Cane.
William Heiser, the ar-

rested for the second time for burglary,
was placed in charge of the probation
officer by Judge Itajph Wheeler In the'
superior court. He was discharged
from the department following his be-

ing found in a room on the campus.
This time he was found In the black-
smith shop of John F. yierna'n. It is
thought that criminal intent was lack-
ing both times and that he was merely
muddled from drink, so State's At-

torney Williams announced and asked
that he be not sentenced to Jail on ac
count of his wife and several small
children. Heiser is 31 years old.

O'JOll Brother Arretted.
The four O'Nell brothers, of 205 Lam- -

berton street, were before the city court
yesterday morning, all charged with,
breach of the peace, and all the cases
went over until July 9th. The four
men got Into a discussion at the cor
ner of Lamberton street and Washing-
ton avenue, and the arrests followed.

The four arrested are John S., Ed
ward J James F. and William O'Nell.
William Is also charged with drunken
ness.

City Court Trial.
As a result of an Italian row Bene- -

fargio XJrsnl, Antonio D. Nicola and
Nicola Santacroce were held for. trial
in the city court under heavy bonds.
The two first named were put under
bonds of ?1,000, the last named under
bonds of $3,000.

The stabbing affray which occurred
on the evening of July 4th was fully
reported in yesterday's Journal and
Courier.

Bound Orer for Burglary.
William J. Healey wos held for trial

in the city court, his caRe going
over until July 9. The prisoner was
arested by Detective Dorman Wednes-
day, to face the charge of attempted
burglary at the saloon of Patrick
Owen, at Wallace and St. John streets,
on the night of April 4, 1907.

Other Sentence.
; Joseph Riusso was fined $2 and costs
of $11,06, in the city court for building
a bonfire on Silver street. Charles An-
derson was fined $3 and costs for a
general breach of the peace and a like
sum for drunkenness.

Andrew Hopper was fined $5 and
costs of $8.46 for committing a breach
of the peace on Annie Progodda, it
Valley street. The following sentences
were given for drunkenness; James J.
Kane, 30 days; Hugh E .Brown, thirty
days; Mary McLean, 30 days; Barthol-
omew English, $5! and Joseph Fltzpat-ric- k,

30 days.

FELL INTO RIVER.

Young New York Boy Nearly Drowned
In Qntnnlplnc.

George Sulmen, an eight year old
boy visiting here from New York city,
had a narrow escape from drowning by
falling into the Qulnnlplac river early
yesterday morning.

The boy was unconsclou for three-quarte- rs

of an hour and it was only
after the most vigorous treatment that
he was resusciated. He was taken to
a nearby house where a physician was
called, who, with the assistance of
others, finally brought the boy to. He
had a very narrow escape and those
who assisted the physician had but-littl-

faith that the boy would be resusci-
tated,

ARRESTED WITHOl'T COMPLAINT.

Young; Man Hml Stolen Gold from Den-

tist.
Although no complaint was made

aaginst him, William J. McCarthy, of
325 George street, was arrested yester-
day morning by Detective Donnelly on
a charge of theft from Dr. Jenkins"
dental house at ISO Meadow street. The
arrest is the result of the finding at
various pawn shops about the city of a
quantity of leaf gold which the detec-
tive discovered had been stolen from
Dr. Jenkins. McCarthy was an em-

ploye of Dr. Jenkins. The latter did
not know that any thefts had occurred.

BISCUIT COMPANY m

I

EW LOCOMOTIVES

USED FOR TEST RUNS

Will Make Trip from New
York to Boston in Four

and a Half Hours.

The New Haven road is having flf-'te-

passenger locomotives bu'ilt to
haul express trains through from New
York to Boston on a schedule of four
and a half hours. This service will be

'inaugurated on some of the limited
trains after the electric motors are
hauling trains as far east as Stamford.

The new locomotives are to be of
very heavy type, wl'th high driving
wheels and with the very latest im-

provements. These engines are to be
of the standard of the Pennsylvania
railroad. ' While the four and one-ha- lf

hour schedule has not yet been an- -

nounced, it Is understood that it will be
inaugurated for some of the limited
tra'lns as soon as the electric service is
ready to Stamford, and some of the
more important Improvements on the
roadway are completed. It is stated
that these new locomotives will cost
the most of any ever built for the New
Haven road.

The company Is also having some fine
and powerful locomotives built at Phil-

adelphia and Schenectady.' It has been
asked by some If the electric power is
to be eubstitu'ted for steam on the en-

tire New Haven road, why so many
steam locomotives are being built. It

stated, however, that the machines
now building will be only a few among
the several hundred engines of the New
Haven road, and if electricity is flnal-l- y

substituted for steam all the way
between New York and Boston for
tho passenger service, that the steam
locomotives can all be used for hauling
freight trains.

. lfr

For Preserving, Purifying
and Beautifying the Skin,

Scalp, Hair, and Hands,
for Sunburn, Heat Rash,
Cliafings, and for all the

purposes of the Toilet.
Sold throughout the world. Dfpote: Ixndoa,!7.

Charterhouse Sq.; Paris, 5, Rue de lPalii Aujtra-ll- n,

R. Towns 4 Co., Sydney; India, B. K. Paul, Ca-
lcutta: China. Holm Kons rruc'o .: Jnpan, Maruya,
Ltd., Tnhlo; South Africa. Lannon, Ltd., Cape Town,
etc.; Russia, Ferrcln (Aptekai. Moscow: U.S.A.Potter Drug 4'C'hem. Corp.. Sole Props.. Bostoa.

KJ Foal-tre- e, CuUcura Booklet on the Sua.
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Mrs. Julia A. Walkley, Mrs. Frances
L. Ives, Plantsvllle; Miss Jane Walk-le- y,

Boston; Lewis A. Goodsell, Bris-

tol; Mrs, E. B. Smith, Stony ;

Schuyler P. Williams, Plalnville; Mrs.
Sarah Barnes Moss, Bristol; Jane L.
Lewis Bull; Plantsvllle; E. A. Por-

ter, Bristol; Luelne H. Higglns, West
Hartford; Miss Catherine Webster,.
Mrs. Cornelia Webster Culver, Miss
Harriet Culver, Montowese; George
F. Smith, Miss Frances A. Hitchcock,
Mildale; F. H. Norton, Mrs. Mary Ncal
McKenzle, Andrew F. Barnes, Mrs. R.
C. Pratt, Southlngton; Mrs. Edith Hart
Gondard, Stony Creek; Mrs. Edith
Hart Gardard, Wallingford; Mrs. L. N.
Hubbell, Mrs. Jane C. Twlchell Pultz,
Martha J. Williams, Plalnville; Rev.
and Mrs. Joseph Twlchell, Miss Louise
H. Twlchell, Miss Susan Lee Twlchell,
Hartford; Mary Evelyn Stiles, Rich-

mond, Va.; Mrs. Louise M. Allen, Mrs.
Julia P. Dunham, Mrs. Francis H.
Webster, Southlngton; Mrs. Sarah J. C.

Finch, New Haven; Mrs. Jane Hough
Hart, H. A. Hart, Kensington; Emma
A. Stannard, New Tork; Mrs. Jane A.

Miller, Bristol; Miss Katharine Hyde, j

Neal Lord, Boston; Miss Olive Lucille
Pratt, Stony Creek; George B. Cus-fis- s,

New York; J. Frank Pratt,
Southlngton; Miss Louise Alleh, New
York.

19 DOC BITES 1

GREAT CONSTERNATION

Caused by Career of Animal

Through City
Streets.

A mad dog caused great consterna-

tion and excitement in the center busi-

ness section of the city yesterday fore-

noon. The dog bit Alliston C. Danks,
an employe at Jennings' .rarK street

livery stable, and many horses and
dogs in its Journey from WestviUe and

through the city. It was finally shot
by Patrolman Lanlgan on lower Woos-te- r

square. .

The animal, a small beagle hound,
with a muzzle hanging from its neck,
dashed down Dixwell avenue Into

Broadway and Park street at about 10

o'clock. Danks was washing a car

riage In front of the livery stable, when

It leaped at him,' biting his hand. The

animal then turned and ran Into Whit-
field's garage across the way, where
It snapped at several chauffeurs and
dashed Into Broadway again, followed
by Danks shouting warnings.

A conch dog belonging to F. C. Can-de- e,

the Elm street llvorytmn, sat in
front of the stable. The mad, dog at-

tacked it, and, turning, sank Its teeth
into a dog belonging to Herman

a barber, next door.
reigned along Broadway and

complaint was telephoned to the cen-

tral police station, where officers' we
sent out to get the animal as It dashed
down Elm street. '

The dog disappeared suddenly and
then turned up again on George street,
where It snapped at ; everybody and
everything in Its path. Going into Wa-
ter street, It leaped at a team of horses
belonging to the Ailing Lumber com-

pany, biting both. A horse drawing a
Sargent team was next attacked, and
also another horse on Brewery street.
A crowd had by this time taken ;.,up

the chase of the animal. Patrolman
Lanigan spotted it at the corner of
Brown and Wooster, and, drawing his
gun, fired twice, killing it.

It is fe&red that many other animals
were bitten. Danls went to a Chapel
street surgeon and had his wound cau
terized immediately. The owners of the
bitten dogs and horses took them to
veterinarians for treatment.
' It was learned last evening that the
dog belonged to O. H. Hotchkiss, of
Southlngton, and the police now think
that the animal might have run mad
all the way from that place during th
night previous.

PEDDLER FIGHTS TORME.TERS

Italian and Negro In Mlxup Near Union
Stntion.

Nlcolas-Cors- o, an Italian fruit ped-

dler residing at 41 Union street, and
Calori Boole, a colored boy about fif-

teen years old, were arrested yesterday
afternoon by Patrolman Stevens near
the Union station. Corso was loading
fruit and was being subjected to
plaguing by a group of boys. Finally
he became exasperated and got Into a
mix-u- p with' Boole. Both are charged
with breach of the peace.


